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THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

L. P. Jefferie
Furniture and Undertaking

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 2--48

We Are Her T Serv You.

Brin your buildin proble to us an we will ‘gladl hel you to

solv them Ther are many time that th lumb dealer can sug- ip
ges chang in the qualit of different item th will material

!

reduc th cost without affecti th real valu of buildin or

repai job W hav comple lin of buildin matetial an know

that th qualit an our price will plea you.

Menton - Lumber - Company.



- The Community Farm News
Subscription price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

Wha Want.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

More Rural Mail Ro out of Mentone—Pay Mail Orders with Stamps.
A Million Dollar Bank—Home Banking means Home Building—Try It. Hel U G It.

Mentone’ Oldes Busines Firm.

The furniture and undertaking business of L. P. Jefferies was es-

tablished in 1891. and is far the oldest business concern in the com-

munity.
This furniture store has always been strictly up-to-date in every

particular, and today has the neatest and finest displayed stock of

home furnishings to be found in this part of the state. And that

prices are right is evidenced by the numerous sales to peopl who re

side in surrounding towns.

Mr. Snyder, who toa great extent attends to the furniture part
of the concern, understands the furniture business from every angle
He is very proficient in arranging attractive window displays and

takes pride in seein that the large show window at this store pre-

sents an appearance that would d credit to a town several times

this size.

In the undertaking field Mr. Jefferies also ranks the oldest in point
of service in this part of the state, and his pleasing manner in hand-

ling the same ha built this branch of the business up to cover a very

large territory.
Levi Jefferies, as he is familiarly known, has always been active in

civic affairs of the community, and has been lavish with both his

time and money in the up-building of the same. Whenever he noted

anything of a public nature in the community that was being neglect-
ed, he took hold of the matter himself and saw that it was properly
cared for. One instance was his interest in our cemetery—For years

~

there seemed to be no organized effort to care for our burial ground
so Mr. Jefferies appointed himself a committee of one, and with

what little money he coul collect from an interested few, kept the

place in a presentable condition—however every year he had to dig
down in his pocket and defray a large part of the expense.

In looking over the ol files of the Gazette we find that in all the

years that the L. P. Jefferies store has been in business it has been a

regular advertiser, paying thousands of dollars toward the support of

the local paper. and when the Community Farm News was launched

besides giving us an order fo a goo sized advertisement to,b run

each week, he and Mrs. J. jumped into the drive for subscribers and

through them we added many names to our list

Any business that has a public spirited man at the hea of it like

the Jefferies store surely deserves the support of the community,
and we believe that our readers will alway find it to their advantage
when in need of home furnishings to pay this store a visit.

A Bus Hustlin Compan
We made

a

short call at the office of the Mentone Lumber Com-

pany thelatter part of the last week, and was greatly surprised to

note how busy they were and what a large volume of business they
were doing.

When w arrived, the manager, Mr. Eberly, was in the yard assist

ing the help to load up lumber, with Mrs. Eberly in th office look-

ing after that part of the business We were informed that business had

been like this for several months and at times they had more tharf they
could conveniently handle.

The Mentone Lumber Compan a corporation was organize in

1913 and on June Ist of that year they bought the lumber business

of B. B. Straub. They immediately began the erection of a number

of.new buildings carrying a stock of lumber and coal that was a

credit to the town. A short time later they added a complete line

of builders hardware and paints, thereby placing them in a position
to furnish everything necessary in the shap of material for the erec-

tion of a building.
,

Under the able management of Mr. A. E. Eberly, the new com-

pany was not long in getting their share of business and every year

has shown a marked increase in the volume of business transacted,
with the result that today they have the largest and most complete
stock of building material to be found in this part of the county.

Through their extensive advertising and square business methdds

they are drawing trade to their yards from miles around, and we -

doubt if there is another merchantile concern in Mentone that can

show more distant regular customers than this company. Mr. Eber

ly, who has complet charg of the affairs of the concern, is a

thorough lumber man, having mad it his life’s business—and with

his knowledge of the lumber trade, together with the companie
chain buying power, is able to meet any and all competition, and in

most cases give patrons a better grad of lumber at a lower price than

you would have to pay for an inferior grade at other yards
The manager of this company is a very progressiv business man,

and he always sees that the Mentone Lumber Co. does its full share

and more. to advance any movement that will further the building

up and advancement of Mentone. He has always been a goo ad-

vertising patron of the local newspaper, and among th first to plac
an order for regular advertisements in the Community Farm News.

In fact this company is helping financially and in every other possi
ble manner to boost Mentone and is entitled to a liberal share of

your patronage.

Mod Pare Fails in Dut
I am not concerned with whether young peopl neck or do not neck

drink or do not drink. What matters is that some da life is goin to

crash over them. when the reach the age of thirty or so, and their silly
world of conceit is goin to be smashed to smithereens.

Ther is no realit in the thing known as “American youth.” Rather,

we have in America, as everywher a gronp of young peopl who are

passin through the unstable and erratic process of growin up. During
that perio young peopl should not be relied upon for rational conduct.

There is nothin new or strang or alarmin about young folk-of toda
The presen age is slightly more insane in many respect especial

in the way mature neopl act in regar to young peopl The old-fash-

ioned martinet parent may have hurt some children, but not as much

as the parent of toda wh flatter their children, slobber ovey them and

think the are endowed with ability to lead their elders,



Bapti Chursh Notes

Sunday Bible School 9:30 a. m.

Morning Worship 10:30 a. m.,

Evening Service 7:30 p. m.

Thursday Prayer Service at 7:30.
The above is our regular weekly

schedule. We urge especiall our

own membershi to begin now

to include these dates in your

weekly plans. W invite all others

who are not affiliated with other
churches of our own vicinity to

worship with us.

Our annual Fellowship Suppe
and Business meetin will be held

Wednesday Sept 4, at 6:30 p.
m. V.E, Squibb, Minister

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adamson
and family spent Sunday at Win-

ona Lake.

Georg Sarber and son Lyman
ofKnox were in Mentone Tuesday

calling on relatives.

Miss Alice Adamson of Madison

Wisconsin spent last week with
her cousin, Doris Adamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Decker and

family spent Sunda with Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Blue and son

. Jack,

Francis Shiple daughter of

Devon Shipley returned home
from the Emergenc hospital
Thursday.

John Bowman of Mentone un-

derwent an operation Wednesday
for the removal of tonsils at the

McDonald hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Giulford Cook

and daughter Gloria Jean of South
Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue
and family attended the reunion

which was held at Rochester last
“Sunda

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Whet-
stone and family entertained
at their home Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Jame Blue and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Arlo Friesner.

‘DORAN
AN

ITE
(Dela

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black

spent Friday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. H. V. Nellans.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Jacob Kern wh has been ill re-

mains about the same.

The Sevastapol Church enjoyed
a weinier roast Sunda evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo Miller spent
Saturday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. O: F. Miller.

Mrs. Beulah Franks and son

of Albion spent with Mr. and

Mrs. John Creakbaum.

Mrs. Georg Black accompaine
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Merley of

Akron to Monticcllo Sunday.
Ollie Clark of South Ben spent |:

the week end with her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Delbert Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs: Ralph Tucker

of Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox of

Evansville spent Sunday evening
at the horne of Mr. and Mrs. Gus

Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. Car. Rickel of

South Bend spent the week end

with his parents Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Heighway
entertained over the week end

Mr. and Mrs. David Barber and

Edith Heighway.
Elmer Leininger and wife have

gone to South Dakota where they
will spen a few weeks with Mr.

and Mrs. Harrold Miller.

The Tucker Threshing enjoyed
an ice cream supper Friday night
held at Sevastapo Church. Mr.

and Mrs. Lindus Latimer and son

Wilbur were guest

TALMA ITEMS

(Delayed)
Donnidell Bryant returned t |:

South Bend Sunda after spend
ing the summer with aunt and

uncle, Verdie Brockey and wife.

Misses Mary Cree and Joan
Riddle of Warsaw are spendin
the week at the hom of their

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper

In honor of Vora Finney and

son Russel a community dinner

was held Sunda at the Frank

Partridge home, those present
were Elmer Sullivan and wife, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Sullivan, Oliver
Kalmbacker and family, Vora

Finney and son Russel, Raymond
Tippy and Paul Partridge.

$

H. V JOHNS,
Funer Directo

Lad Attendant

Call Answere Da or Nig
Phon 10 Menton
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SULTAN & CO.
168 DUAN ST, NEW YORK CITY.

Aetna Branch, New. York City.

Member New York Mercantile Exchange
o

Ref:—Irving Trust Co.
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SINCLAI OI CO
= Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
Whe in need of oil or gas and your needs will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERGE Agt.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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cily and therefore can get you the best pric possibl for your

eggs and live poultr that you shi accordi to grad and

gualit TRIAL SHIPMENT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. MEYER,
302 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY :

Reference—Bank of U. S. 7th Ave. and 28th Street.
Member New York Mercantile Exchange
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THE COMMUN FARM NEWS

Great EdiiorWrites
for This Paper

ARTHUR BRISBANE

‘W are offering our readers a weekl editor.
ial contribution by Arthur Brisban the most

_

widely read and highes pai editor in the world.
Mr. Brisbane knows peopl , . .

He knows
their interests

. .

.

He knows news values for
their curre an human app and ha the rare

faculty of their meaning into the under-
standing of the highes or the humblest

. .
His

word -mastery and intimate knowledg o the
widest range of subject are evidenced constantl
in his graphic terse and interpretativ column
coverin th salient new of the wor in punch
an illuminative paragrap that is appea
regularl in thes columns,

=

B O T Safe Sid

Put Your Sar Mone in The

Bank Wher it Belong

Just now there seems to be a

wave of crime in the shap of

“pick-pocketing’”’ sweeping the

north part ofthis state. Youcan

hardly pick up a daily paper that
does not give an account of some

one who has been fleeced out of

sums ranging from one to four hun

dred dollars by Gypsies
The strange thing about these

accounts of stealing by Gypsie is

the fact that in no case have the
officers been able to locate a band

of gypsie in-or near the vicinity
at the time the crime was com-

mitted—nor have they been able

to find any other party aside from

the victim who noticed the gypsies
It occurs to us from all accounts

that we hav read of these thefts,
that a ban of professional ‘‘Dips’’
or in other words ‘‘pick-pockets”
are working throug this territory
under the guise of gypsies It

would be a very convenient and

easy matter for these experts to

don Gyp attire at the proper

moment, relieve their victim

and as soon as the job is finished

ed to chan to their regular togs

|

:

and thereby cscape all suspicion
This class of criminals is very

cunning—- actors—and usua-

lly work in well organized gangs.
One bunch locates the victim and
the other relieves him of his roll.

It would not surprise us in the

least that when the Gypsie are

caught it will be found that they
are simply a well organized band

of ‘“pick-pockets.’”’ We do rot

however, have any sympath for
their victims. In this day and

age no one has any business
carrying four hundred or even one

hundred dollars around with him.
There is a goo bank near you in
which you should kee all your

surplus funds except the few

dollars necessary for your imme-

diate needs. In agood bank your
funds are safe—earn your interest

and subject to your demands. In

your pocket a large sum of money
invites thieves, pick-pockets and

hold- men, besides it earns you
or no one else anything.

The Farmers State Bank, of
Mentone, is a goo safe plac to

kee your money, and if you are

bette take our advice and put it

invade this territory.

DORAN ITEMS

ing a new Ford Coupe

Mrs. Ora Tucker and daughter:
Lily spent Tuesday afternoon in
Warsaw.

John Fear of near Argos spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Rickel.

Georg Black made a business

trip to Flint Michigan Thursday
and Friday.

Mrs. Sadie Engle and son spent
Thursday evening attending the

Carnival at Pierceton.

Lloyd Dunlap of Fort Wayne is

spendin the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. Bernard Black.

Mrs. Georg Black spent Thurs

day night with he sister, Mrs.

Dewey Merley of Akron.

Mrs. Ora Tucker and daughter,
spent Friday afternoon with rela-

tives and friends near Silver Lake

lugging around with youa tnree

|

B
amount of currency you had

in this bank before the Goblins

Miss Mirabelle Tucker is driv- |
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Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox of
Evansville spent Tuesday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Moll-
enhour.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Holloway
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holloway at

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Zucker
went to South Bend Wednesday
where they they saw the Graf-
Zeppelin.

The house on the Vernon Jones
farm burned last Thursday night
The origin of the fire was un-

known.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGee of
Warsaw spent Tuesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mars
Tucker.

Wan Better Prices
Lik Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO

DEUTSCH & SAS
INC.

Deal I FANC EG For 2 Year

WI CONVINCE YOU.
eee eee eee ee eee PRE E REE ebb eben

REESE2 Gas Stations 2
One on Eac Side of W. Main St. Makes it

Han Fo O Customer

Auto Accessori at Reason Prices

E. J. CARTER
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Mr. and Mrs. W. Huffman near

Silver Lake spent Friday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Huffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ceollius Eiler of

North Manchester spent Sunday
evening at the Floyd and Mars

Tucker homes. After which they
attended a weinie roast at Sevas-

tapol.

Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Francis

Holloway, Mrs. Elmer Huffman

and daughter Phyllis Jane, and

Mrs. Omar Igo spent Tuesday
helping Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters

move.
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
East

x 5:55 p. m.

West

7:33 a, m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:03, a. 7:50, a. m.

10:57, a. 9:47, a. m.

1:14, p. 11:40, a, m:

3:05, p. 1:35, p. m.

5:05, p. 3:50, p. m,

7:05, p. 5:50, p. m,

9:05, p. 7:50, p. m.

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

pe
y

year. No car to exceed two inches.

W. WHETST
Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here.
|.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana

+

th merchan
you advertise -

Wit our WNLU.

\ cuTs copy

Feeders on Insects

The yellow warbler, American red-

start and nighthawk partake of food

which is practically 100 per cent in-

sects; barn swallows, little less than

100 per cent Baltimore orioles, 80 per
cent; bluebirds, 78 per cent. and mea-

dow lurks, Th per cent.

HARRISON ITEM

Raymond Hudson is slowly im-

proving, since having a tonsils

operation.

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Bowser of Etna Green.

Mr.

spent Sunda with Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Study of Burket
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pote of

with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riggs.
Geneva Gibson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Gibson has

been on the sick list for the past
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hudson

are spending a few days with his

brother Howard and family of

Fort Wayne.

Mrs. Mace Lloyd and two

children of Niles Michigan spent
last Wednesday with Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Kimes.

Mrs. Marie Coleman, who has

been visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Dunnuck has returned to

her home in Detroit.

Mrs. Anna Hudson is moving
back to Mentone this week.

Where she has accepted. position
in the Carter restaurant.

Mr. and Mrs. Crien Deaton

spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Willus Huffman.

Mrs. Huffman is very poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dunnuck re-

turned Monday from a visit in

Illinois. Miss Lois Copeland of

Mount Pulaski IIl., accompained
them hom for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Styles of

Warsaw and their daughter Mrs.

Neva Burgess and two children of

_|Lebenon spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. L. L. Mullenhour.

Harrison Center held their Class

Romine.
were served by the hostess.

Parachute Fall

How far a parachute jumper can

allow himself to fall before opening
his parachute has never been deter-

mined. An army air corps sergeant,
to demonstrate that’ people -do not lose

consciousness in falling, dropped 1,500
feet before pulling his rip cord.

* Mr. and Mrs, Frank Ellis spent

|

%

and Mrs. Royc Tucker} ‘

Boston are spending the week} ¢
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N. KAUFMA C
——Wholesale——

Distribu o Eg
321 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.
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thWo wi O OIL
100,000 Miles Without Stopping for Oil

\/

_,,

An inventor who could develop an automobile, a railroad car or any
§ other conveyance on wheels which would perfor such a feat would

be considered a wonder. But such is the record of regular
f accomplish by the Auto-oiled Aermotor during the past

eig years in pumping wate

bn which wil
HS The Auto-oiled Aan after full yearsee service in every

part of the world has proven its ability to run and give the most reliable service
with one oiling a year The double gear and all moving parts, are entirely
enclo and flonded wit oil all the time. a gives more service with less attention than

.ny other piece of machinery on_the farm. To everlasting wind-mill satisfaction buy the
(uto- Aermotor, the most efficient \dmill aa wee“fore, AERMOTOR CO. 28x Eis sar

For Sale and Erected b HOWARD KOHR, Well-

The Young Pcople’s Class of|

Part Wednesday even‘ng at the|
home o Mr. and Mrs. Monroe; *

Delicious refreshments |

Mentone, Indiana. Phone 31.
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HIGH TES
GASOLINE

At Th Pric o Commo

PO OI STATIO
‘MENTONE
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Ra Trouble
Cal EDWARD R DAVI

RADIO EXPERT

WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 6 on * Mentone



“Very angular, isn&# she?*

“Guess you& be angular too ff

you&# been mixed in all the triangles

she has.”

HIS BIG TROUBLE

She—! forgotten more than you

‘ever knew.

He—i was wondering what was the

matter with you.

WOM I! SPEEC

She— What

woman?

He— An indefinite article.

part of speech is a

Worth Remembering
Stains on ename! can be removed by

rubbing with rvough salt moistened
with vinegar.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Six Groceries--One Advertises.

Our home advertising patron-

age in this issue is rather small—

grocery advertisements especiall
bem conspicuous by their ab-

sence—just alonely one. Now

it is not our desire to carry out-

of-town grocery advertising, but

we depen on the sale of space

to support the paper, and if our

home merchants will not adver-

tise, we feel that we wil be justi-
fied in taking on some of the

chain store advertising from oth-

er towns. One grocery adver-

tisement and six place selling
groceries does not spea well for

either the town or paper.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner

spent Labor Day in South Bend.

Herbert Workman of Detroit

visited at the James Welch home.

Jean Manwaring spent last

week with Dr. and Mrs. Shafer at

Lafayette.
Dr. and Mrs. Petry of Lowell,

Indiana, attended the Petry reun-

ion Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blue

visited at the Will Pittman home

Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer

spent Saturday and Sunda with

Mrs. Hannah Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blue

of Fort Wayne spent Labor Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue.

Marion Latimer of Joliet Ill.

spent the werk end with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer

Mr. and Mrs. C. O Eiler and

family visited the former’s father

at Hicksville, Ohio over the week

end.

Edna Pittman and Elizabeth].

Welch spent last week in Bourbon

guests of Mr. end Mrs. Milo Beck

nell.

Mr. and Mrs. S, J. Errington
and daughter Francis of Toledo,

Chio -spent Sunday and Monday
with Mrs. Millie Sarber

Our correspondent evidentiy

celebrat Labor Day—and as a

result items from neighboring
communities are not up to the

usual emount in this issue.

Mildred, Kathleen, Wendell and

Bobbie Anderson spent over the

week end at Edwardsburg Michi-

gan with their aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Himes and

son Junior and-Mrs. Himes

mother of Wabash spent Sunday
in Mentone calling on friends.

Mahlon Mentzer and son James

spent a few days th first of this

week at West Baden wher they
attended the I. G. A. Convention

Nenian Kesler of Fort Wayne
came home to spen a few weeks

with Ed Kesler and family before

entering school at I U. at Bloom-

ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Welch and Mr.

and Mrs. S. H. Johnson of Fort

Wayne are making a trip to points
of interest in Southern Indiana

and Kentucky.

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson spent
last week with Mrs. J. W. Patter-

son of North Manchester who has

been seriousl ill., and also attend

ed a reunion at Liberty Mills

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Duhlap and

daughter Mary Lucille returned

to their home in Hastings Minne-

sota last Friday after spendin the

past several weeks with Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Mills.

The Friendly Club opene for

business Monday morning. This

Club occupie the room next to

Sarbers grocery formerly occupied
by the Shafer and Goodwin Drug
Store. The manager of the club,
Miner Mollenhour has had the

front of the building painted
white and the interior of the

building presents a real clu like

appearance.

Nellans Reunion

The reunion of the Nellan’s

families was held last Sunday at

the tourist camp at Rochester.

There were 60 registered as being

present. The afternoon was spent
in a social way and ice cream was

served.

The officers for another year are

as follows: Guy Nellans Pres.,

Harley Nellans Vice Pres., Mrs.

Guy Nellans Sec. & Treas.

Those present were: Dr. Nellans

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nellans and

family of Cinn. Ohio, Laffette

Nellans and wife of Plymouth,
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Nellans,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nellans, Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Redman and

family of Argos, Vina Robinson,
Ambi Nellans, Harvey Nellans

and wife of Rochester, Mr. and

Mrs. Herschel Nellans and family
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Nellans and

family, Mr. and Mrs. John Nellans

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Nellans and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Grover Tinkey and daughter of

Burket. and Clair Nellans of

Argos.

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vernette

attended the Vernette reunion at

Fort Wayne Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Kesler of

South Bend spent Snnday with

her parerits, Mr. and Mrs. Morgon
Ward.

Misses Ethel Ansdem and

Thelma Horn of Elkhart spent

Sunday with the latters parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Horn and

family.
The infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Davidson born Sun-

day was buried Monday afternoon
at Wakarusha, Mrs. Davidson

was formerly Miss Goldie New-

comer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred King
of Fort Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.

Don Ward of South Bend and Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Snyder and family
of Palestine spent Sunday with

Clyde Ward and family.

For Sale—A goo hand washing
machine will sell very reasonable.

Mrs. John Nellans, Phone Men-

tone 14-83.

Immigration Restriction

Until 1819 no law was passed in con-

gress which affected the Immigrant. An

act then adopted, though applying to

all passengers, was in reality a law

reguiating immigration, because then

nearly all passengers were immigrants.

Woman&#3 Good Service

Jane Burke, better known as “Ca-

lamity Jane,” American army scout

and mail carrier, avas born in Prince-

ton, Mo., 1852 and died in Deadwood,

S. D., August 1 1903. She was an In-

dian scout and was an aide to General
Custer and General Miles. For sev-

eral years she was the government
mail carrier between Deadwood, S. D.,
and Custer, Mont.



Cities Awake to Needs

of Looking to Future

An inspiring aspect of city pregress

iis the extent to which public sentiment

Shas been areused to the i:nportance
‘of both city and rezienal plannina. it

‘took years to populirize, ta any erent

‘extent, the policy of plinning for er-

‘derly develupment and for rational

&#39;sech of attractiveness within the

cities. The mistakes made in these

‘years through lack of vision and plan-

‘Bing, made the execution of compre-

‘hensive plans hishly expensive and in

imany instanees desirable changes pre-
:hibitive because of the cost. But now

‘nearly all large cities, many smelter

ones and a Inrge number of towns

have their plenning boards and are

,
taking stoek of their assets in the way

‘of finer and more profitable develop-
ment.

Regional planning was the second-

ary step. E suvon was found, in study:
‘ing the needs of eities within their

corporate limits, that anticipation of

future development was an intimately
related consideration. Then came the

re&qu of planning the suburbs and the
\ ier environments of cities. net only
to avoid the mistakes made in the

eily proper in the years of growth, but

te insure the highest possible values

and the vreutest consistent attractive

mess of the outlying sections. There
has been no ditliculty in getting the

authorities of these environments to

eo-opernte with eities. The interests

and benefits are conmon.—Exchange.

Advantage of Clean

City Easy to Perceive
The annual clean-up has more as-

pects than the esthetic, although that
is not te be scoffed at. A bright,
elean, well-kept city is pleasanter to

live in than a shabby one; and It cer-

tainly makes a beiter impression on

visitors. The clean-up drive aims,
however, at more than window dress-

~ ing, as it were. Cellars and other

store places of litter are cleared out.

as a fire-prevention measure Yards
are cleaned up se that they will net

be breeding places for disease-carry-
ing flies and mosquitues. The object
is to make the town # safer place te
live in, as well as a more attractive

one.

An annual clean-up drive does not

imply an extraordinarily dirty city,
any more than the old-tashioned spring
housecleaning. which went from cellar

to garret and ended up with a table

spoonful of sulphur end molasses for

eac member of the family. was an

indication of slovenly housekeeping.
- AS a matter of fact :t fs a fixed event

on the calendars of most American

cities, towns and villages.
Cfean up inside and out—and keep

it clean’
e

*
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Home. Ownership
Home ownership as the best road to

the prosperity of the individual and
the country was the keynote of a con-

ference of representative retail lum-
ber dealers from various sections of
the United States, held recently at
Chicago. .

Organization of a council whose ob-
ject will be tc help home builders
build better and more livable homes
was the outcome of the gathering. The
tumbermen met primarily to discuss

many of their merchandising prob-
lems, but the home ownership theme
was injected into the conferenee.

Have G:rage in House
Home planning of all kinds should

be considered from three points of

view; utility, beauty and economy.

Utility inctudes time saving and space
saving as well as practicability and

convenience. It takes only a moment’s

thought to convince us that beth time

and space will be saved by making the

garage a part of the house; time in

walking .o and from the car, and

Space beth through the elimination
of the separate building and the elimi-
nation of the road back of the house.

Prop-r Community Spirit
Monmeuth greets each new enter

Prise to Main street with the hope
and belief that there is prosperity
in store for all and that as all have
pulled together in the past we may
depend on cnited team work in the

future——Monmouth (Ore.) Herald.

Garden Walls

The best kind of garden wall is one

with cracks and crannies. Into these
one need only rub some fine soil, sow

the seeds and cover them with earth
so that the birds will not readily make
away with them. Nature pretty well
takes care of the rest.

Benefits Community
When » man undertakes to own his

own home he demonstrates good citi-

zenship to a great degree and auto

matically becomes more valuable to
himself and to the body politic.

Pr: pare for Development
A city must concern itself with its

Own requirements for growth and or

derly expansion. It must prepare for
“the future on a big scale if it expects
the development that is its due

General Rule

If yon fir? scme one perpetually
knocking tke town, he is probably a

total faiare.

Paslions in women’s wear have new

made man the burdened sex.

What ts the proper thing to do after

Mosing a peanut te the top of Pikes

peak?

Thrills are peculiar things. The

;More you chase them, the harder they
are to find.

The problem of the larger fuel tank,
it seems. still oceurs to vex transat-
lantie aviators.

MICKIE SAY
FRIENDS ! AM IN YOUR Mi0$T
THIS TIME ON A DELICATE
MISSION MAYBE YA Kil GUE
WHAT IT 1S WHEN | SAY IT HA

TO DO WITH NER SUBSCRIPNON
$0 AM GOING 7 WATCH THE
RECHPTS AND SE IF | MADE

MYSELF UNDERS
THANKS, FOLKS

Much Money Is Lost by
Planting Inferior Seed

Thousands of dollars are lost every

year by planting seed of low vitality.
Seed of al! tield crops should be tested

for germination before planting. This

is especially urgent now for corn and

sorghums. ne caunnet tell from the

appearance of seed how well it wilt

grow. Last year It lets out of the

5,000 lets of seed tested at the state

seed laboratory germinated from 0 te

50 per eent. This means that several

thousand acres would have been plant-
ed to seed which weuld not grow.

ad

Agricultural Notes
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Infertile eggs keep longest.
& 2 &

Seed clover instead of alfalfa if the

subsoil fs extremely acid.
s 8 s

Feed poultry yellow corn, cod-liver

of, milk, and leafy feeds for vita

mines.
zs ¢

Keep your lawn open for the best

effect. Flower beds set im the lawn

make the grounds seem smaller.
s 2

Retailers make best profits when

prices of produce are low.

er gets more of the consumer’s money

when products are scarce and high
priced.

=

eee

The size of the egg a pullet lays has

been found to be closely correlated

with the age of which she begins to

lay. Selection for very early maturity
in the smaller breeds is likely to re

duce the size of the egg of the flock.

The farm

Aid Strawberry
With Wild Ones

Four Promisin Varieties

Are Foun Suitable for

Home Preserving

(Prepared by the United States Department
ef Agriculture.)

All the strawberries in the United

States and most of those of the world

—that is, the tame ones—are descend.

ants of two wild American strawber-

ries, one a native of the Pacific eoast

and the other a native of the eastern

United States.

There are many other wild stravw-

berries, however, that did not take

part in developing eur present Kinds.

In the untried wit@ ones may lurk

some valuxhle trait that can be bred

into our domestic varieties which may

make them even more desirable than

they now are. At wny rate, phen
breeders are turning to the wild sorts

for improving the strawberry, espe-

cially to develop pew types better

adapted to such specifie purpeses as

earning, preservirg, and cundy mak-

ing.
Four Promising Varieties.

George M. Darrow. who is In « harce

of strawberry-breeding work for the

United States Department of Agrical-
ture, has already xchieved some sue

eess in this field. From the thousan:!s

of crosses made he has selected four

promising verieties especially suited

for preserving. They are knewn only
by number as yet. and wil! need to he

tested for adaptation befure they ¢.u

be recommended for planting. The

breeding of preserving serts is only
begun, he snys, and every region will
need its own particular varicty.

Technique cf Breeditg.
The technique of brecding is rela-

tively simple, Mr. Darrow explains,
but the important and difticult part is
in making the selections. To breed
a new kind, ne matter for what pur-

pose, two parent varieties are crussetd.

They may be wild or tume. The pol-
len from the flower of one is placed
on the pistil ef the flower of the oth-

er. The seed developing from such g

eross is planted and every resultan:

seedling gruwn te fruiting age before

Selections are made. If there are

| three acres of scedlings im fruit&#39;
there may bo 8,060 kinds. each dilfor-
ent from the others. From this enor-

mous number ccrisin promising o. e&a

are saved and exch is propagated in a

separate short row. When they bear,
if there is suficient fruit, camming aud

preserving testis ure made of the mu*e

promising encs by exnners and pre-
Servers with whom lr Darrew bus

made eo-operative arcumgements.

Before you decide to get up eartier

in the morning first make sure that

you are a bird and net a worm.

After riding om an overcrowded

street car it is hard to see where our

children are going to learn good man-

ners. ‘
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Mrs. Leiter

Death of Mrs. Elmer Leiter

Margaret Ellen Leiter, age
77 years, mother of Charles Mere-
dith of this place and Del Mere-
dith of Warsaw, passe away at

the McCoy Sanitarium, Warsaw

Sunday afternoon at four o&#39;cl

has been in ill
health for the past two years and

had been confined to her bed for

the past four weeks. The deceas-
ed was born in Ohio, but has
lived in this vicinity for the past

71 years. She was well and favor
able known in this community,
being a member of the Methodist
church and the Eastern Star

lodge The body was brought
to her hom in so aici and

the funeral services ‘Wer held at

the M. E. church Tuesday after-
noon, Rev. Power officiating.
Burial in Mentone Cemetery.

MENTONE ITEMS

Lewis Halaway of Nappane
and Miss Francis Nuell spent
Sunday in Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith of

Illinois spent Monday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Holton and

and son Gerald of Waterloo, Iowa }-

spent Sunda at the Krathwohl

home.

Wilbur and Mer! Holloway and

Virgil Rohbins of Fort Wayne,
spent Labor Day in Mentone
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill
and Mrs. Edna Brunner and son

Earl of South Bend spent Sunda
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Em-

mons.

Allie Lue Evans who has been

spending the past few weeks with

her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Lyon returned home last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Borton of

Michigan were guests over Labor

Day of Mr. and Mrs. James
Welch and Mr. and Mrs. Ira

Borton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown and

son Dale of Warsaw were guests
of Charles Emmons Sunday after-
noon Callers in the evening were

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh and

Mr. and Mrs. Vern-Blue.
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The Misses Nellie, Scenora

and Virginia Lyon were guests
over the week end with their

sister, Mrs. Fred Evans and

family at Attica, Indiana.

Mrs. Rena Long, niece, Clyde
Baker and wife, nephew of Mrs.

Clayton Switzer visited in this

community and attended the

Baker reunion at Wabash last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Warren

and children of Michigan City
and Mrs. Ada Warren an son

Jacob of Laporte spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dilling-
ham. They also called on Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Warren.

Farm Dwellin Burns

Fire of unknown origin destroy-
ed the dwelling house on the O.

V. Jones farm near Sevastapol on

Thursday night of last week. The

building had just been made ready
for a new renter who was to have

moved into same the day follow-

ing the fire. The insurance on

building was $600.00, which only
partly covered th loss.

M. E. Church Notes

Sunday Services

Sunday School.
-_.-_-

9:30 a. m.

Worship Service
______

10:30 a. m.

Epworth League.
____-

6:30 p. m.

Worship Service_.___.7:30 p. m.

P. W. Power, Pastor

EVEN UP PROPOSITION

He—How ‘bout a lil auto ride inic

the country, cutie?
She— have you anderstand |

don& go auto riding with strange men.
|

He—At’s 0. K. I haven&# got e

ear, either.

for 35

for 45

Larg Selo
.

Chip

Ibs for 23

Larg Mala Grap lbs 25

Swe Potatoe poun 25

Ging Sna

Sma Sunkis Orang doz 35

Alaska Pink Salmo cans 39

22

4 doz 19

doz 25

Macaron or Spagh bxs 20c

CLARK’S
MENTONE.

Mediu Re Salmo

N J C Jar Rin

Boy Mas J Ca



Cor Smut Will
Decrease Yields

‘Disea Is Caused by Certain

Type of Germ Belong
&

ing to Molds.

“The enlarged outgrowths or galls
swhich may now be seen on the corn

f smut,” according to W. E. Brentzel,

botani and plant pathologist at the

‘North Dakota Agricultural College.
“This trouble,&q he says, “Is some-

what similar to wheat smut although
difverent in many important respects,

Corn smut never goes to wheat and

Wheut smut never goes to corn, Seed

treatment will control covered smut of

wheut but has no value in the control

of corn sinut,

“This disease Is caused by a cer-

tain type of germ belonging to the

class known as molds. These germs

muy now be seen as a black powder
falling from the corn smut galls, They

puss from one season into the next by
wintering over in old diseased stalks,
sometimes in the soil and may also

live in manure for several months.

During the summer while the corn is

growing the smut germs move about

as dust in the winds and find lodging
on the corn, The funnel-shaped pock-
ets in the tops of corn and the pock-
ets at the base of the leaves collect

ad: and water, When the germs or

8: .es lodge in pockets containing
muisture they begin to grow and in

a short while form the smut ball

which we now see in the corn fields.

Will Grow on Any Part.

“Corn smut is not particular about

which part of the plant to grow on.

When the parasite attacks the ears the

grain usually is a total loss.) When

other parts of the plants are smutted,
such as the leaves, tassels, silks and

nodes, the amount of loss is hard to

estimate, Often the plants are broken

over, sometimes by the excessive

welght -of the smut galls and some-

times by the weakening of parts
where the smut growth comes out. In

one way or another smut is causing
heavy losses in some flelds.

“Growers have asked whether si-

lage made from these smutted ears

an stalks will injure cattle. It fs

very true that these smut galls have

an ugly appearance and some may

hesitate to feed them to a fine lot of

cattle, However, so far as is known

corn smut has never caused any dis-

ense or ill effects when fed to cattle.

In experiments conducted by the ex-

periment stations of South Dakota,

Kansas, Michigan and the United

States Department of Agriculture cat-

tle were fed corn smut in heavy
amounts, In no case was any Injury

dcne to the cattle resulting from the

smut.

Only Known Remedy.
“The only remedy. known to avold

losses to the crop is to destroy the

nearby source of the disease for the

next year. In fields where this means

of control is impractical it is neces-
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sary to rotate crops. Smut resistant
coris have not been developed yet but

plaun breeders are having some suc-

cess in this direction. It is hoped
that in the near future we may have

developed a variety of corn which will

resist smut.”
:

Big Quantit of Humus

in Soil Most Desirable
One of tke important explanations

of the desirability of having a quan-

tity of humus or decomposing organic
matter in the soil is found in the ca-

pacity of humus for soaking up and

storing water which is thus made

available later for use by growing
plants. Experiments have revealed

that 100 pounds of sand can hold only
25 pounds of water, and 100 pounds of

clay soil can hold only half its weight
in water. In contrast, 100 pounds of

decaying organic matter may hold as

much as 190 pounds, or nearly twice

its weight of water, Most soils are

mixtures in varying proportions of

sand, clay, silt, and organic material.

As a rule the greater the proportion
of organic matter contained in the soil

the greater its water-absorptive ca-

pacity, and the greater reserves of

moisture it will retain for resistance

to drouthy and hot weather.

Eradicate Barn Flies

With Creosote Spra
Fleas grow in filth and the first step

in cleaning up a place is to remove

a& the dust, straw, manure, etc., from

the barns and haul it out to the fields.

Sorsy the floors and walls with a very

strong solution of creosote. It is bet-

ter to use this dip in its original
strength if you can do it. After the

dip has soaked in for a day or two
spray again with kerosene, following

that with an application of napthalene
crystuls. Be very careful of fire.

Keep the hogs away from these

breeding places and it is likely you

will have no further trouble.

The world would be spared a great

many painful exhibitions if “tempera-
mental” people would only learn that

self-control is a sign of mental and

emotional maturity and the lack of it

a sign of the contrary.

A different plumber joke—A plumber
and his nate in Yorkshire, England,
who wete called to a mansion In which

a fancy dress ball was in progress,

found it necessary to cross the ball.

room, and were awarded first prize for

their costumes.

For economical operation of spray

_tigs, farm ronds should be kept in

good condition. An occasional drag:

ging is not alone necessary for this,

In addition to dragging it is necessary

to have the road well drained.

Many growers find that it pays to

own a ditcher. They use this for

their peach orchards to keep the

.
drainage in good shape and then use

‘it in keeping thelr roads well ditched,

Spray rigs are heavy and dragging

them around through the mud is hard

on teams and expensive tn time.

‘Kee Poultry Yards
Clean and Sanitary

‘Parasite Undermine Health;
and Sa Vigor of Birds.

;

‘(Prepar by the United states Depfrtmen
of Agriculture.)

Care exercised In keeping poult
‘yards clean and In sanitary condition
‘has a double function in keeping the

‘flock clear of parasites that undermine

the health and sap the vigor of the

birds. ‘The injury by mites, lice, fleas,
and other parasitic organisms is some-

times obvious, but it also happens
that some insects and other small

creatures are carriers or intermediate

hosts of some of the internal para-
sites of poultry.

For example according to special-
ists tn the United States Department
of Agriculture, one variety of round-

worm must develop for one stage of

its life outside the poultry it affects.

The roundworm lays its eggs within

the chickun and they are eliminated

in the dreppings, They will not ma-

ture if picked up by a fowl They do

mature if a water fler picks up the

eggs. Then if a hen takes in the wa-

ter flea with her drinking water the

round-worn parasite of the flea de-

velops into a poultry parasite.
Many similiar examples are known.

and others are suspected. The grass:

hopper, for instance, has recently been

shown to transmit at least one impor.
tant parasite of domestic poultry.

Sanitation and cleanliness which

prevents such insects from having ac-

cess to the droppings may thus break

a cycle through which infestation

reaches the flock, The insects in

themselves may not be harmful to

poultry, but if they have had an op.

portunity to feed on contaminated

‘droppings they may be the means of

spreading these particular parasites.

Americanism: Broadcasting the roar

of Ningara falls: Having it introduced

by a radio announcer,

Rarer than the day in June Is the

person who really exppreciates it as it

ought to be appreciated.

You could easily distinguish the new

small paper money from postage
stamps, if the stamps had mucilage.

The laziest gardener in the neigh-
borhood cluims it took him 12 years

to learn to lean on a spade success-

fully.

A new taxicab line has started up
in New York. The question ts whether

to build a new street to make room

for it.

At the request of his loving family,

a loc cynic has just looked up his

birthstone, and reports that it is an

emery whee

For the he t of the young grad-
uate the oflice skeptic favors a di-

ploma with an Interlinear translation

of the Latin.

People had fewer “advantages” 50

years ago, but they had more time in

which to enjoy and appreciate those

they possessed

Thoughtful wives may find comfort
in reflecting that the average hus-
band is at least a little better than

the average man,

Characterization: The kind of a girl
who would fix up something of celery
and peanut butter for a man who just
had his tonsils out.

Why couldn’t some afternoon bridge
outfit put up a prize of a nice, hot

boiled dinner for the winner, to take

home to a hungry husband?

An Ohio oil well is being drilled

to a depth of a little more than a

mile. This is thought to beat the best

dental records by severnl feet.

It is well to remember that many

a man who enters & bull) market

emerges with a bare pocketbook.

Strange time robs us of the ability

to do so many things we intended to

do if we had only had the time.

GOOD STICK

She—And will you love me when

I&# old and gray?
He—Good gosh, deurie! Are you

going to stick ta me that long?

WHEN SHE WA SAD

He—Dvoes the-moon ever mike you

feel sad’

She—Only when I&# out with a

deaé oro.
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b Arthur Brisbane

Zeppelin Beats Record.

Britain Must Protect.

John Bull “Shylock”
Farming as “Big Business”

“ ROUND the world in eighty
days& was Jules Verne’s dream,

of what might be, The exact flying
time of the Graf Zeppelin’s cruise:

around the world was twelve days and
eight minutes. To mention those fig-
ures in scientific achievement is like

mentioning ten billion dollars in Wall-

street. No need to eniarge on the

figures. :

The Zeppelin frequently made less
‘than 90 miles an hour.

At the Schneider Cup race airplanes:

,

Were prepared to exceed 300 miles -

an hour.

They could fly from Tokyo to San;
Francisco in one day. Who doubts’

that their speed will be transferred

to big bombing planes?
.

We need air expansion, not retrench-
ment. ‘

Jews in America and other coun-

tries, worried about co-religionists In
1. estine, may find comfort in the

fuct, as regards future events, that
‘the British empire cannot allow Arabs

te defy British authority.
Let Jerusalem riots get beyond con-

trol and the Moslem world become

convinced of its ability to defy the

British, or convinced that the British

have had all the fighting they want,
and there will be trouble, serious and

widespread,
The Jerusalem riots involved not

-Merely the safety of Jews In Palestine
but the safety of the British empire

wherever Mohammedans are numer-

ous.

To suppress, with a strong hand, the

rioting and murdering In Jerusalem
and other parts of Palestine, is not

Merely a matter of fulfilling obliga-
tions solemnly assumed, but of pro-

tecting the integrity of the British

empire,
FP

The Vatican was report:d to be
much concerned as to the safety of
church shrines in Jerusalem. If Arabs

were allowed to get the upper hand

indefinitely, one of the first

prompted by Mohammedan enthusiasm

would be the destruction of Christian
shrines and churches.

Sir Phillip Snowden, who manages
Great Britain&#3 finances, won his fight
for a fairer distribution of the Ger-
man spoils. And suddenly British
Tories blazed forth in praise of the

. great Snowden.

It is amusing to see what happens
when a shoe is on the other foot. In

Italy, France, Belgiu Snowden was

represented as a fiend Incarnate, a

Pirate and of course a Shyluck, when
he asked for only part of the money
due him.

That must remind us of some things
that were said about Uncle Sam—
“Uncle Shylock” was one name.

An airplane pilot, assisted by a

farmer, took off near Bellingham,
Wash., and before returning seeded
68 acres in one hour and 40 minutes.
The farmer scattered seeds from a

sack through a door in the cockpit,
using about 800 pounds of alfalfa,
timothy, clover and orchard grass

seeds.

When gigantic machinery plows,
harrows and pulverizes the soll in

one operation, when another machine

harvests, stacks, bales and weighs the

crop in one operation, and airplanes
do the sowing, agriculture will join
“big business.”

Henry Ford’s interesting statement

that he would stop manufacturing
automobiles ‘if booze came back

again,” causes unnecessary discussion,
Mr. Ford, « sincere teetotaller, prob-

ably said that hastily. He is as good
now as ever. He established his repu-
tation and that of his car, long be-

fore prohibition came,
What Henry Ford could do, without

the aid of prohibition at fifty, he could

do now at sixty-five. He wants to

help prohibition, that’s all.

When efficien gangsters don’t want

witnesses to testify, they don&# testify.
Somebody killed three men in New

York’s “Hotsy Totsy” speakeasy. Two

waiters and another man saw the

gunman who did the killing. Com-
malssioner Whalen said the three would

see nothing more. They were killed

to “shut thelr mouths,”

If you think prosperity will continue

—as it will unless foolishness inter-

feres—buy your little boy a seat on

“some stock exchange.
He will make money as a broker,

and his seat, while he “sits” in It,
‘may make him rich apart from his

own work,
You can’t say that of many seats.

A stockbroker has such a “clean”

“business, buying and selling ag or-

dered, a profit on every transaction.

Wise brokers don’t gamble. They let
;

the customers do that,

steps

The most important part of civilized
“man’s education fg learning to resist

germs.
Measles will wipe out a tribe of

Alaskans or lskimos in two or three

‘weeks White men call it a child’s

‘diseas
(@, 1929. by Kine Fentures-Syndicate, Ine.)

Snakes’ Sight and Hearing
All snakes have good eyes, and some

of the nocturnal species have very

large ones. but the eyes have no

ids and are not movable. No external

ear is present, but a complicated in-

ternal apparatus exists, so that snakes
hear well and are affected by mu-

Sical sounds.
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My Favorite
Stories

by Irvin S. Cobb
(cone

ae

Examples of Higher Criticism

HENEVER actors get together
it is almost inevitable that soon

er or later the subject of dramatic

criticism will come up and thit some

one present will quote a notice favor.

able or unfavorable—but generally fa

voruble—touching on his own work.

No symposium of this sort is com

plete without reference to the instance

of tact displayed in print by a local

reporter on a certain historic occasion

In a small middle-western city when

ambitious

|

nonpretcssionals gave a

¢classie drama. The newspaper man

who had been detailed to cover the

performance was wishful to avoid giv

ing offense to the members of the

east yet, in honesty, he could) say

nothine complimentary. So he merely
wrote this:

“Por the benetit of the new hospi
tal fund, our leading amateurs pre

sented ‘Lady Audley’s Secret at the

theater last night .efore a large audi

ence of our best townspeople. rhe

orchestra rendered several pleasing
selections and the acoustics of the

hall were never better,”
Then there Is the famous criticism

done by an editor in- Rising Sun, Ind.

when a certain native-born prodigy
essayed the role of the melancholy
Dane. The.-eriticism ran something
lke this:

“Among scholurs there nas tong
been a dispute as te whether the works

attributed .o Shakespeare were writ

ten by Shakespeate-or by Bacon. The

editor of this paper has hit upon a

satisfactory way of settling for all

me this ancient question. Let the

tombs of both be opened. The one who
turned over In his grave Inst oight
was the author of Hamlet!

1am reminded also of what Kin

Hubbard, better known as Abe Mar

tin.” had to say years age of a cer

tain) theatrical entertainment

=

For

brevity and ver for completeness
think [t would be hard te heat this:

“Al Jeffrey&# Uncle Tom&#3 Cahin

company played at the opera house

last night. The Siberian bloodhound

was badly supported.”
Hap Ward, the comedian. furnishes

one from his own experience:
“We were playing a one-night stand

in Oregon,” said Hap. “On the morn

ing following the performance | found

a notice of our s. ow on the front page
of the town paper The opening sen

tence was promising—I smiled to my
self.as saw it For it read as follows:

“Ward and Vokes in their new

-play, as given here last night, were not

half bad.

“Then read the second sentence

and quit smiling.
“‘On the contrary, they were all

bad!
(@ hy the McNaug Syndicate. tne.)

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kern and

family were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies.
Mrs. Mary Swain wh spent the

past week in Chicago wit rela-

tive returned home Sunday.
Lawrence Lyon of Book Ind.,

was the guest of Don Adrain

Bunner a few day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Bunner of

Indianapolis were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. D. L. Bunner over

Labor Day.
Mrs. John Mikesell has return

ed home after spendin a weeks
vacation at South Bend with her

son’s Omer and Irvin Mikesell.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlin Myers and

son Georg were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlin Myers Jr. fora
weeks visit at Buffalo New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Taylor and

family of Warsaw and Mr. an

Mrs. Conda Walburn spent over

Labor Day at Turkey Run and

the Shades.

Don Bunner left last Thursday
evening for a 10 days vacation it

Buffalo, Montreal and Quebec
While in Buffalo he will be the

guest of S. Carlin Myers Jr. and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thorton

and Mrs. Martha Miller of Chic-
ag were over Labor Day guests
of Mrs. Mary Swain and sons.

Mrs. Thorton remained for a two

week visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyeart
and children of South Bend and
Mrs. Pearl Blue and daughter
Fairy and granddaughter Elaine
of Chicag spent over Labor Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Halterman

Mr. and Mis. Vernon Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Mollenhour
Mr. and Mrs. Freemont Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton were

entertained at a six o&#39;cl dinner
on Friday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Devon Ezton near Mentone

Ancient Beauty Culture
Even Venus was not above bleach-

tng her hair. Mohammed first intro-
duced henna hair dye to the ancients.
Cleopatra had the first *permanent
wave by braiding her hair and placing

{t between hot stones. Those peeps
into the pxst of beauty culture were

given the Chicago and Miinois Hair
Dressers’ assorintion in convention.
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HEN she moves, when she steps.
with what airy fairy grace does

her frock flutter its multitudinoag
searf ends. flonting streamers and
such, before the admiring eyes of the
world, this summer. Brought down to

& final analysis. it Is fabrie manipula.
tion which creates of picturesque “tag
ends” a silhouette of new beauty and
novelty.

More and more originality expresses
itself in neckline and shoulderline

treatments achieved throush’ oda

drapes. berthas, scarfs and various
arrangements which tend te arrive at

soft feminine tines.
{ts tremendously interesting to

study the pages In pattern books de
voted to collars. capelets and the like,
also very inspirational to the woman
who makes her own clothes.

According to fashion’s vocabulary,
those are “shve-string™ straps which
hold the decottete gown in the pte
ture ip place. it would almust seem

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

STREAME OR TWO MUST DANGLE
FROM THE SHEER FROC TO BE CHIC

eels

i 4
—

1

:

as If this same caption might be ap
Plied to the long slender streamers
which like the proverbial shoestring
are untied, dansling with antrem
melled freedom and grace. Phe skirt

fs tiered, of course, for almest evers
Sheer frock is In tlers this: simmer

The newest thing about tiers is that

they have taken to trailing a wee ar

the back—thus giving a versatile in

terpretation to uneven hemlines
which fashion insists must be. To be
ex:licit, the silhouette generally fi

vored for the evening frock, tas three
or four flet apren tiers for rhe fron:

of the skirt, the same number of

flounces formed at the back. but much

longer, giving a proud Httle flere as

the wenrer moves about
Coral colored georgette was select

ed for the making of the model here

shows, which again emphasizes the
importance of this shite

JULIA BOTrOH EY

(@ 1929 Western Newspaper ton

Are YO doin your bit toward boosti th
Pos Offic receipt Don leave it to Geor

FLOCK HISTORY IS

GUIDE IN CULLIN

Always Better to Impro
Production by Care.

“In culling poultry the history of
the flock should be the first important
consideration,” say the extension spe
clalists in poultry husbandry at the:

Ohio State university. “If the flock
as a whole has been laying heavily,
thronghout the entire year, culling,
should be comparatively easy, as the

good birds will show evidence of high
preduction, while the few poor birds&#

will be outstanding, showing very:
detinite evidences of low production

Or none,

“If th flock has laid indifferently
througho the year, or has suffered
from parasites such as red mites. lice,

or intestinal worms, or is improperly
hcuseo or cared for, the culling will;

b+ very difficult, for many of the birds’
that are really worth keeping will be:

questionable, due to their condition.
Under such clreumstunces the first;

step should be to correct conditions,

and allow the good birds to come

back and show their value, which will

cause the poor birds to be more easily
recognized,

“It is always better to improve av-

erage production by better manage-

ment rather than by culling, which

decreases the number of birds and

cuts down the possible earning power
of the flock.”

Get Rid of Parasites

on Chickens in Flock
The hens have enough to bother

with in the summer with the hot

weather without having to fight lice

and mites in addition. The flock own-

er can do a great deul to help the

hens get rid of these pests.
‘There are various remedies on the

Market which ean be used. or u drug
Known as sodium fluoride can be

bought at the drug store and can be

put on the hens, applying it on the

back, head, throat, on the breast,
@round the vent, between each thigh
and the breast and on each wing. This

is ‘a rather tedious precess, although
it will get all the lice.

Within the last year and a half.

‘r. it has been found that paint-
‘tack Leaf 40 on the perches wil!

iCog Hock of Hee. ‘his is easy and
eivective.

Mites are a worse pest than tice,
since these little bugs stay in the
cracks and crevices around the nests,
droppings boards and perches during
the day and get on the birds at night,
at which time they suck the hen&#
blood.

-

These ean best .be fought by

using a strong disinfectant on the

Dests, roosts and droppings boards.
If these pests—lice and mites—are

allowed to remain on the birds, they
will sap the chicken&#3 vitality and
will hinder egg production consider-

ably.

Ducks and Geese Are

Fed Pretty Much Alike
Ducks and geese are fed just about

alike. They should be kept warm and

Gry and fed about four or five times

per day. All young water fowl should
have soft feeds, that 1 to say, wet

mashes mixed as follows: Three parts
yellow corn meal, four parts bran, one

part red dog or low-grade flour by
weight. Add to this 10 per cent of

high-grade meat seraps, per cent of

fine sand, and mix with water or milk

se that it is quite moist but not slop-
ps Feed this every two or three

hours for two weeks.

Care for Chicks
Raising good chicks is about the

most important thing on a. poultry
farm. ‘That to a large extent deter.

mines your profits. If you neglect the
chicks by crowding them too closely,

by letting the house become filthy and

the soil in bad shape, you may produce
weak chicks that do not live we&# and

Iay well. It fs comparatively easy to

grow good chicks if you are willing
to do the necessary work of properly
caring for the chicks.

Turkeys on Upgrade
Turkey raising is on the upgrade,

now that the blackhead bugaboo h:s

been done away with. And the turkey
growers are getting the marketing sys-

tem down to a fine point, too. Six

turkey marketing associations have

jvst been formed In various parts of

Colorado, and the next thing will be

a statewide pool. Profits received by
members of turkéy marketing pools tn

the West last year were very pleasing
—that’s why new pools are heing
formed to handle this year’s crop.

Scratching Shed
In some of the warmer sections of.

the country, fowls will prefer to spend
their nichts In the trees and on out-

door roosts but severe storms, driving
snows or heavy rains will in most tn-

stances, send them into the houses. It
is the storm more than the cold that

the ber objects to. and for this rea-

son, ff no other, a scratching shed
where “he fowls are sheltered fram the
wind. should be provided where the

layers ‘an sing and keep busy during
the enttre day.

Historic Chapel
Although the present building of St.

Bartholomew&#39 hospital in London ts

comparatively modern, the hospital pa-
tients stil! use the heautiful old Nor-
man chapel, the only part of the an-

cient hospital that remains. It is one
of the earliest Norman churches in
existence. the work of Bishop Gun-
dulf, bishop of Rochester from 1077 to
1108,
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SPECIALS -- JUST AR
A Shipm o -

Maga Ra
Se the in our window. Co in an loo the

an tak your choic for

ONLY $2.29

wit L P. Jefferi arn
Indiana |

thin from u we are in

a

positio to giv you th highe qu of

material at a

VER LOW PRICE
Askin for quotatio Obligat Yo in N Wa

Mentone Lumber Company.
SERVICE--QUALITY-- PRICES

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?

|

:

Let us quot you price on all of th materia neede W car
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|
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More Rural Mail Routes out of Mentone—Pay Mail Orders with Stamps.

Wha W Want. A Million Dollar Bank—Home Ban
Hel Get It.

king means Home Building—Try It.

Th Bi Dru Stor on th Corne

The above is a goo name and very applicabl to our village drug

store. However it by no means doe this institution full justice.

Mentone can truly claim to have one of the most modern and com-

plete stores of this kind to be found in any town-twice this size in

the state.
In the year 1898 Chas. Shafer bought a drug store in our city, and

with his hustle and likeable ways bega doing a goo business from

the first day. The business grew so rapidly that in the year 1903 he

concluded that a partner in the business would be a goo move, and

as a result the partnership of Shafer & Goodwin was formed. The

bringing of Clayton Goodwin into the business, who also is a hustler

with a winning personallity, added more new customers to th list

and the business become one of the most prosperous in the commun-

nity.
Five years ago this firm bought the two corner store rooms at the

north-east corner of Broadway and Main Sts. They immediately

had the corner room remodeled, sparing no expense to mak it an

ideal home fora modern drug store. After completion of the changes

of the room they moved their stock into same, adding new lines and

new. good until they were completel equipped.t satisfy the large

and varied need of their ever growin list of customers.

Acoupl of years ago their competitor moved his stock of good to

another town, thereby leaving this firm in full possessi of the

field, and like goo business men they put forth every effort to even

better their service, reducing profits where possible dependin upon

a larger business to make u for the reduction they had made. And

that they have retained all of their old customers and added fully

ninety percent of those of their former competito is the best evi-

dence that they have been giving service and right prices There is

no store in any surrounding town that can beat Shafer & Goodwin

on high quality and low prices
As citizens who have the welfare of the entire community at heart

there are none who stand higher than Chas. Shafer and Clayton

Goodwin. Any movement that will tend to the advancement of

Mentone or any of its interests can always count upon the financial

and moral support of The Big Drug Store on the Corner. They are

regular advertisers in the Community Farm News and were boosters

from the beginning.
In conclusion we will say that if in need of anything that can be

had in a dru or jewelry store you will call upon this firm you may

rest assured that you will get first-class good at a reasonable price

and you can bank on any statement or promis that they make.

An Anonymo Communicatio

To the Citizens of Mentone
We are hearing comment and argument about, condemnation and

defense of the City Council’s seeming apathy in regar to forcing

motorists to stop at the intersection of Main and Broadway. Since

the accident a few days ago in which little Thomas Stanford was in-

jured happily not seriously, this babble has been particularly noisy.

W did not witness the incident mentioned above, and can not say

whether it was due to carelessness on the part of the motorist, or the

unlucky child.

But we do know, as every one of you who spend any of his time

on onr streets does know, that there is too much speedin through

town, both b tourists and local drivers; too much careless driving.
|

Perhaps there is too much carelessness on the part of the pedestrian

too; but pedestrian are more apt to be thought fnl of their own safety

W do not criticize the Council so much in their reporte attitucle

as we criticize YOU. The Council is not a body of potentates who

make laws and enforce them, regardles of whether they are wise and

just; they are not kings, and do not claim divine right. They are

suppose to be a quartet of public-spirited men who are governe by

the wishes and need of their fellow townsmen as they see them. It

is our opinion that the only reason the members of our City Council

have not taken action is that they have not considered the questio

seriously, and do not realize the real danger that exists. They will

prove themselves worthy of the trust place in them, if they are

mad to realize your wishes!

Editor’s Note:—The writer

protection to the publisher.

intersection of Main and

driving.

clip once,

are always on th job.

Scariet on the Bench

Searlet was the “Judicial color”

throughout the Middle ages, and those

dignitaries of the church who were

entitled to sit as judges tn England

during the Thirteenth and Fourteenth

centuries were robes of that hue.

Cos:ly Superstition

The Gran Chace. the country fn dis-

pute between Bolivia and Paraguay,

is inhabited by Indians who have the

curious custom of burning their whole

viltage after a death has taken place

in one of the huts

It does not require an officer to look after the

and while some foolish driver might try to take them at a forty mile

we do not think that he would try it the second time.

have seen these “Bumps” in action in other localities and they are

very efficient as spee regulators They do not get out of order and

If you value your lives, or the lives of your children, do something!

Or, if you are not enough imterested to do anything, do not criti-

cize your equal for the same fault.

of the abov article should know that

newspapers as a rule do not pay any attention to unsigne articles —

not that the writers name must be published— as a matter of

Beside it is bad form for anyone to ~

write an article for publication to which h is unwilling to sign his

name. However in this case we have made an exception to our rule

and publishe the above because we feel that there is real need for

some protection from reckless driving on our Main Street. In our

opinion if it is not contrary to law, “Bumps” in the pavement at the

Broadway would soon put a stop to fast

~

“Bumps”

We

Effects of Caffein

Caffein is the alkaloid found in cot:

fee and in smaller quantities in tea.

it acts as a mental stimulant in small

doses, but in larger ones it may cause

insomnia, mental dullness and anxiety.

Different persons react ititferently to

caffein.
—

Peat’s Great Value

Peat is regurded as a splendid fer

tilizer. It is light and porons and is

mixed with stiffer soils such as clay

and sand to give these qualites te

the soil.
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
East West

x 5:55, p. m. 7:33, a.m.

f 6:24, p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:08, a. 7:50, a. m.

10:57, a. 9:47, a.

1:14, p. 11:40, a,

3:05, p. 1:35, p.

5:05, p. 3:50, p.

7:05, p. 5:50,. p.

9:05, p. 750, p.

m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

m.

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Expert Watch and

.
Jewelry Re-

pairing Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW

ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

There is a tendency for people who

feel indisposed to blame it on their

nerves and let it go at that. Real

nervous disordey however, are se-

rious and the excuse of nerves
|

should

not be used to camonfinge some other

disorder.
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Rockhill Reunion

Th thirty-sixth annual reunion

of the Rockhill family was held

Sunday Sept. 1 at the Lakeside

Park in Fort Wayne, with about

90 relatives present. At the noon

hour all gathere around the

table which was loaded with the

bountiful things to eat and stood

with bowed heads while Rev. E.

A. McKim, Pastor of the Central

Church of Christ of Fort Wayne
offered prayer.

After the dinner was over Mr.

R. B. Hanna of Fort Wayne gave

an interesting talk about the early
history of the Rockhill family and

-
made a suggestion that a complete
history be written, which was ap-

proved. At the business session

the following officers were elected

Pres. Frank Rockhill of Bourbon,

Vice Pres., John Snyeer of South

Bend and Sec-Treas. Ota Fields

of Fort Wayne, committee on ar-

rangements O. E. Fields and

Elmer Rockhill.
Th following place represented

were Waupin, Wis., Alhance Ohio,
Hammond, South Bend, Bourbon

Tipton, Tippecanoe, Warsaw,
Argos, Etna Green, New Castle,
Garrett, Arcola and Fort Wayne.

The reunion of the Rockhill

family will be held at Centennial
Park, Plymouth Ind. next year.

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. James Caywood of War-

saw and Mrs. Edwin Meredith

were shopper in Fort Wayne

-

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eberly

spent last Thursday and Friday
in Indianapolis where they attend

ed the State Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette,
Mr. and Mrs. William Vernette,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber and

children, Mr. and Mrs. John Laird

.Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vocum, Mrs.

Leona Snyde and daughter Edna

of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Meredith attended the

Vernette reunion which was held

at Charley Byers at Fort, Wayne.
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N KAUFMA C
——Wholesale——

Distributor o Egg
321 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.
= Offers the Highes Prices to Producers =

Sete tentetetetee ete tated tetetetatnetett efeetntedete eee

Leetorterto

setaasannanann

setetefooenenloteeenbrntotoforerhntert

: E a Li “Po
S

Shipp
I am situated in the heart of the produc market in our

city and therefore can get you the best pric possibl for your

eggs and live poultr that you shi accordin to grad and

qualit TRIAL SHIPMENT AND BE CONVINCFD.

S. MEYER,
302 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY

Reference—Bank of U. S., 7th Ave. and 28th Street.

Member New York Mercantile Exchange.
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SINCLAI OI C
(= Three Ga Servic Now Availa

PHONE ME
When in nee of oil or gas and your need will b prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERGE Ast.
Phone 17, Mentone, Indiana

Horr tooanhatornorenehooLetooodeoorlelerertnhetees

y

+WoNBot a Whit =
BROW EGG

SHIP TO:

SULTAN & CO.
168 DUANE ST, NEW YORK CITY.

Ref:—Irving Trust Co., Aetna Branch, New York City.

Member New York Mercantile Exchange.
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(Q. WYZY Weetery \ warener mio

Not enjoyment and not sorrow,

Is cur destined end or way;

But to act that each tomorrow .

Find us farther than today.
—Long fellow.

SOME HOT WEATHER DISHES

As gelatin makes such an agreeab
food, snving mere expensive protei

foods. it is espe
cially adapted t
hot weather.

‘

Superjor Salad.
—Disselve at

package of lemon,
gelatin in on
cupful ef boiling:

water, add one;

cupful of pear juice. one tablespeon-:
fal of lemon juice. one-fourth tea-

spoonful of salt. four halves of

canned peurs, one pimente eut into,

small pieces and ene cereal cheese.

Prepare the gelatin Soften the chee
with a little erenm add the salt and.

a dash of papriz: Fold into the’

gelatin small balls of the cheese.

Turn into melds amd chill Serve on.

lettuce with mayonnaise. Pineap
in place of pears also makes a ue
salad.

Summer Plum pasate: Siden
one package of lemon gelatin in one:

cupful of doiling water, Add one:

fourth teaspoonful of salt, one and

one-third cuptuis of any fruit juice, to

three-fourths of a cupful of spice
|

cake crumbs, three-fourths of a cup

ful of chopped walnuts, one-half cap

ful of raisins. one-half cupful of

chopped prunes. one fourth cupful of

finely shredded citren and one tea-

spoonfui of grated erange peel. Mix

‘all together and chill until firm. Serve

with sweetened whipped ererm or &

soft custard, flavered with grated

orange ring
.

Cherry, Prune Jelly—Wash and:

soak over night one-third of a pound;
of large prunes. Cook in the same;

water until tender. Remove the pits!
and measure the liquid—there should
be a cupful, if net add other fruit;

juice. Dissolve a package of cherry,

gelatin in a eupful of boiling Water. -

chill, add the prunes when quite:
thick, mold and chill. Serve with!

cream.

Banana Fluff.—Rub feur ripe ba-&

nanas through a sieve and add to dis-*

solved lemon gelatin when it has be‘

come cool. When almost set beat well

with an egg beater until a very stiff,
‘froth. Pile lightly in glasses and,
chill; garnish with a maraschino

gher
prMag we

War&# First Victim?

It is believed that the first boat sunk

in the World war was the San Wilfri

do, a British ship sunk by a mine, Au

gust 3, 1914.
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My Favorite
Stories

by Irvin S. Cobh
a

aaaa

‘Something New in Natural

History
S PERCY KNIGHT. the English

comedian, told me the story.

,there was once a fellow countryman

‘of his. a seazfaring man, who had a

tturn for oil colors Naturally his

‘tan ted him to marines. In- ote

‘times aboard ship ie practiced his

fart until he had mastered two studies

—a brig running t-fore the wind in

the midst of a lot of cottony- looking

waves, and a Sloop ‘beating her way

along a recky shore

This done, the ambitious one decid

ed to give up sailering and turn art

ist in earnest. He wonld drift acress

the country with his materiats

strapped to his baek and de signs for

public houses. Ele had a natural fond

ness for public houses. anyhow
tm his first day&# travel he get twe

commissicns, On the morning of the

second day at a peint well inland he

eame upon a wayside tavern Above

its deer bung a signbeard se battered

by the rains of years and se bleached

by the suns that the original design

upon it was practically obliterated.

only a few pale streaks of color re

mained. In the doorway tounged the

pruprietor.
The wayfarer scented anuther job

tle halted, introduced himself as a

craftsman and for a price offered t

repaint the signboard.
“Righto,” said the owner, and a bar

gain was struck. ‘Now. then.” sald

the public housekeeper, “wot’s yon

notion abaht doin’ me a sign?’
“Well, on this side &quo PH do you

a smart brig scuddin’ along in ‘arf »

gale.” said the artist. “and on the

other side we&# ‘ave a tidy sloop
makin’ for port with a sunset hein

er.”

“Wyte a bit, matey, wyte a bit.

said the publican, “Carn’t you read?

Don&# you see it says yonder that this

‘ere is the Red Lien Inn? [t’s been

the Red Lion Inn fer 70 years, You&#3

paint me a red Hien there or the deal’s

ofr&q

The artist fetched a sigh of res

igmation.
“*Ave your own wye abaht it,” he

wwreed “PH paint you your bloomin’

red lion. But ‘warn you oow it’s

goin’ to look quite a bit like a fuil-

rigged Ship!”

COMING!

Jessie Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20

Gaud Uniforms

The crew of Steph Decatur’s ship,
the Macedonia, in 1813, wore a uni-

form composed of blue jacket, scarlet

waistcoat and straw hat. Sailors of

those days wha circomnavigated the

giohe wore hats of light, lacquered
bamboo from China or East Indies as

a mark of their travels.
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H. V. JOHN
Funera Director

Lad Attendant
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DEPENDABILIT I

Banki - Servic
TE

Dependabili in bankin service has alway been

the outstandin characteristic of this institution.

In makin your bankin connection it should be

done with grea care, and with consideration of the

record and standin of the bank which invites your

business as well as the service and convenient bankin

hours it offers.

Farmer Stat Ban
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CANNIN

SUPPLIE

Peac Basket
|

10

{Quar Jars 79c

Pint Jar 72

Half Gal Jars $1.1

Rubber doz 15

Parowax lb. 10

Seali Wa 5

GENUIN
Ball Bros Ca 25

CAN SUGA
1 Pound

Cert 25

Dill Mixture 10

Cat Spi 10

TH

MENT
CO

59
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Eastern Star Members

Chapter will meet in regular
session Monday evening Sept 16.

There will be a pot-luck supper at

6:30 o’clock prompt, Each mem-

ber is requeste to bring he table-

service besides a well filled basket

Come and enjoy our first fall

meeting together.

Baptis Church Notes

The following is the regular sch

edule of our weekly services to

which all are invited and urge to

attend. °

Sunday Bible school 9:30 a. m.

Morning worship 10:30 a. m.,

Evening service 7:30 p.m. Thurs

day Prayer service 7:30 p. m.

. V. E. Squibb, Pastor

Librar Notes

New books to be had at the

Public Library,
Adult fiction—The Craddle of

the Dee -Joan Lowell. This

Strange Adventure—Mary R.

Rinehart, The Lone Wolf—L. J.

Vance, The Listening Post—

Grace Richmond, Valley of Adven

ture—George Ogden, The Major&
Candlestick—G. A. Birmingham,

The Fifth Latchkey —Natalie Lin-

coln, The Cabala—Thomton

Wilder, All Quiet on the Western

Front—E. M. Remarque, Sarah

and Son—Timothy Shea, The

Emigrant — Boyer, Where

the Blue Begins—
Morely, Riceyma Steps—
Bennett.

Non-Fiction—Diary of a Rain-

bow Veteran—E. W. Sherwood,

Book Nobody Knows—B. Barton

More Ports and More Happy
Places—C. S. Parker,

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20

Vernette Reunion

The eighth annual reunion of

Vernette families was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Byrer in Fort Wayne on Sunday

Sept 1st.

Forty-two were registered pre-

sent for the day and every one en

joyed the meeting very much.

A splendi dinner was enjoyed
at the noon hour and ice cream

was served to every one before

leaving for their homes.

Relatives were present from

Bourbon, Inwood, Pierceton,

Mentone, Tippecanoe, Claypool,
South Bend, Warsaw Chicago and

Fort Wayne.
At the business meeting it was

decided to hold the next reunion

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

John Laird near Mentone on Sun-

day preceedin Labor Day 1930.

Frank Vernette was the oldest

member present being 86 years

old and Lela Fay DeWitte the

youngest being 8 months old.

A vote of thanks was given
Mr. and Mrs. Byrer for their hos-

pitality in entertaining the clan

and all started on our drive home

ward feeling it was a day well

spent. .

M E. Church Notes

Sunday Services

Sunday School.
- -----

9:30 a. m.

Worship Service

-

-----

10:30 a. m.

Epworth League---- --

6:30 p. m.

Worship Service.
---.

7:30 p. m.

P. W. Power, Pastor

- MENTONE ITEMS

Robert Caywoo of Warsaw

is visiting with Mrs. Edwin Mere-

dith for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Welch were

guests at the Edwin. Meredith

home first of last week.

Mrs. Edwin Meredith spent

Wednesday in Warsaw the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Jame Caywood

Mr. and Mrs. Elra Rapp of

South Bend spent a few days last

week with Mr. and Mrs. Joshu
Garwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Babcock

and daughter Virginia of Gary,

spent the week end with Mr. and

Mrs. F. R. Burns.

Mrs. Milt Evans, Mrs. Walter

Hoyt and Mrs. Emmett Clark

spent Thursday with Mrs. Mary
E. Clark of Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Igo and

daughter Lillian and George Igo
and daughter Ruth spent over

Labor Day in Mlinois with rela-

tives,

Doris Louise Flenar spent a few

days last week with her grand

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesle
Flenar.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bashore

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Gill and Mr. and Mrs. Judd Ham-

merschmidt of Chicago spent the

week end with Mr. and Mrs. W.

A. Warner.

Mrs. Broda Clark and son

Georg and Mrs. Fern Carter and

son Georg are enjoying a two

weeks vacation at Yellow Stone

Park, Denver Colorado and other -

point of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Milt Evans and

son Carl of Martinsburg Ohio, and

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoyt of

Hanover Ohio spent Wednesday
and Thursday of this week with

Mrs. Evan’s cousin, Emmett

Clark and family, they also called

on other relatives and frirnds

around Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and

Mr. Jefferies’ assistant Robert

Reed attended the funeral of Mrs.

Rathenberger, wife of the under-

taker at North Webster last Mon

day Sept the 2nd. Mr. and Mrs

Rathenberger were members of the

Kosciusko County Undertaking
association.

Brazil Nuts

The oily three-angled nuts known

as Brazil nuts grow on the “lecythi-
daceous” tree. The nuts themselves

grow inside a large fruit. Each glob-
ular fruit contains from 18 to 24

closely packed nuts. These are the ~

nuts which are often known as “nig-
ger toes.”

Good St. Nicholas

St. Nicholas was the patron saint of

Russia. He was the hishep of Myra
in Lycin in the Fourth century. He

is rezarded as the patron saint of

merchants and travelers by sea and

land. but alse especially of the young

and of scholars Rence his festival,

December 6 was formerly celebrated

in the English schools, and still sur

vives in the Santa Claus of Christian

rejoieings.

Gulf Stream Temperature

The temperature of the Gulf stream

is several degrees higher than that of

neighboring ocerns, Water has a re

markably high heat capacity. It {g

four times that of air, five times that

of earth. The water of the Gulf stream

carries its accumulated heat, derived

from the tropical sun, for a long time

and to great distances, giving it out

gradually to the air.



scrip
tion Offer End Satur-

da Nigh
©

TALMA ITEMS

Paul Cormack was a business

visitor here Thursday.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Fri-

day evening in Rochester with
friends

Alvin Finney and Clara Belle

Mercer spent Friday evening in

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves and

Mrs. S. Y. Groves spent Saturday
evening in Rochester.

Bertha Alspac of Rochester

spent the week end here with her
sister Mrs. Lou Groves.

Cecil Melcher and Lavoy Mont

gomery spent Sunday afternoon
in Plymouth and Argos.

Mr. znd Mrs, O. C. Montgom-
ery spent Thursday evening in

Rochester where they attended
the Gorden Players

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kalam-
banher and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Tippy spent Saturday eve-

ning in Rochester.

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
‘ Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20
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HARRISON ITEMS

The Harrison Center Ladies Aid

held a food sale in Warsaw Satur-

day.
~

The Shoemakef* reunion was

held at the home of Riley Shoe-

maker Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis spent

Sunday in Elkhart with their son

Samuel Ellis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kimes, Royc

Tucker and family and Ora Beeson

and family attended the Ellis re-

union which was held Sunday at
Warsaw City Park,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morgan and

daughter of Omaha Nebraska and

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stewart of

Pennsylvania spent Labor Day
with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mollen-

hour, having attended the Morgan
reunion in Mentone on Sunday,

Fulton Count Exhibitors Score

at State Fair.

Alonzo Haimbaugh of Newcas-

tle township won second prize
with a fifteen month gelding
which brought him a cash award

of $50.00. There were thirty
colts entered in this class which

shows that Lon has an animal

that he can justly feel proud of.

In the yearling Herford class,
Ira Kruger won fourth prize with

an award of $20.00, Chloris

Barkman fifth with a prize of $1

PALESTINE ITEMS

W. E. Cochran and wife of Bur

ket called on Riley Fisher and

wife Sunday.
Owen Hatfield and family spent

Sunday with Wilber Rickel and

family at Claypool.
Mrs. Jessi Sloan of Warsaw

spent the week end with Mr. and

Mrs. Lyman Dunnuck.

I. D. Fisher and wife and son

Harold spent Sunday with Fre-

mont Fisher and wife at Mentone

Mr. and Mrs. P. Leiter left Sat

urday evening to make their home

with their daughter Mrs. Earl

Hatfield at South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cochran of

Elkhart called on Mrs. Arvilla

Fisher Sunday, Mrs. Nancy Coch

ran returned home with them.

Sherman Andrick and wife,
Lyman Dunnuck and wife and
Mrs. Jessie Sloan called on Mr.

and Mrs. Alva Mendel of North

Manchester.

TALMA ITEMS

Trustee Lou Grove spent Thurs

day at the State Fair.

Mrs. Josep Grass moved Mona-

day to her home in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman

and family spent Saturday at

Gilead.

Mrs. Fern Bryan and son of

South Bend are visiting relatives

near Talma.

Miss Mary Joan Bryant of Fort

Wayne spent last week with her

aunt Mrs. Verdie Brockey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mercer of

Rochester spent Sunda with hi |’

son and family, Mr. and Mrs.]

Fred Mercer.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peter-

son spent Wednesda and Thurs-

day at the State Fair.

Verdie Brockey spent Saturday
and Sunday with Vincen Brockey
at South Bend. While there he

went to Michigan for peache
Delbert Hunter, Leonard Iler|.

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kalmbach-

er and family Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Partridge and sons Harold

and Paul spent Sunda with Mr.

and Ro Hawk.

Palmer Warren, Cecil Mercer,
Lavoy Montgomery, Oliver Fin-

ney and Paul Partridge attended

the Black Stone Theatre at South

Bend Sunday night.

Misses Allene Emmons, Doro-

thy Horn, and Messrs Von Koch-

enderfer and Kelmet Biddinger
attended church Sunday night at

the Christian church in Rochester

The next monthly meeting of

the Newcastle Twp. Farm Bureau

will be held on Wednesday even-

ing Sept 18 at the Talma High
School. A splendi program is

being prepare by the committee,
Mrs. Paul Myers, Mrs. Wilvin

Long and Mrs. Otis Nye.

D. M. Bryant of Los Angele
California called his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Bryant by tele-
phone, on Sept 6th and congratu
lating them on their 50th wedding
anniversary.

IT IS BETTER—

To let your recreation be manful,
not sinful.

To bend the neck promptly than to

bruise the forehead.
™

To think before you speak than to

speak before you think.

To hold on to your good name, for

_it is of more value than gold,

To put your foot down where you
menn to stand, and keep It there,

To look well to your feet when they
are likely to lead you into the paths

“of sin,

To labor to keep alive in your
breast that little spark of celestial
fire called conscience.

To pay due attention to one gener-
ation of children. It will save youa
hundred years’ labor with adults,

To stick to your own opinion, if

you have one, and to allow others the

.

Same liberty of sticking to theirs,

RANDOM THOUGHTS

The girl who you call “baby” was

not born yesterday.

It’s just as easy to enforce prohibi-
tion as it is to enforce styles for

women,

Reckless drivers are those whe
make possible the enormous turnover

in the automobile industry.

Reunions are the vogue in this coun-

try, but the one most needed is to

once again make both ends meet.

Some men finish making the last pay-
ment on the car just in time to use it

as the first payment on a pew car.

Trader Horn says that a bullet once
|

passed through a lion and hit him. He
ought to know that it&# dangerous to
stand near a lion,

Sophistication
A careful examination of several ex-

planations of the meaning of sophisti-
cation lead to the conclusion that if

you don& know much and pretend you
do, you are sophisticated.—Rochester

Democrat and Chronicle,

A Child’s Desires

A canary bird in a big cage is some

times more important to a child than

bread, beans or fricassee of chicken.—

Woman&#3 Home Companion.
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Paint W&#39 Paint
It’s an old ada that “We onl ge what we pay

for,” and this is especial applicab to pain
You ge just what you pay for. The many chea

brand of paintno on the market may appear

Che Whe Price B Th Gallo
But how many more gallons will it requir to pain

your building with chea paint It is not chea

at all as you will soon discover. You are not ex-

perimenti when Sherwin-Williams pai is use

its reputati for fifty years as a slandard pain all

over the world is sufficient evidence of its qualit

BARN PAINT
“SUMMIT” Barn Red is a hig grad pain which

we are sellin at $1.5 per gallo and every gallo

require one gallo o linseed oil. This pain is a

ritch red which will stay red. W solicit your pain

business an will assure you that the pain you

purcha at our store will giv you satisfaction.

SHAFE & GOODW
The - ra Store on the Corner

oloelofeefeteefecfonfeote eat eefeetendee

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. David Holloway isimprov| After we went to all the trouble

ing at her home on So Franklin. | setting the type and after we

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Koli enter-|had the first page of this issue

tained guests from Goshen Sun- printed the village officials get

day evening. busy and put up a “Stop” sign at

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Flenar the enter-section of Main and

were Sunday guest of their son| This is sure getting

Seth Flenar and family. quic delivery.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Paulus

of Silver Lake spent Friday at

the Cloice Paulus home. e

Wm. Deamer and wife and Bert

Busenburg and wife called o re-

latives in Warsaw Sunda after-
; .

noon.

.
Psi Iota Xi Installation
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c

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor

Impersonator and Humorist

Sept. 20
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Miss Scenora Lyon and Bob

Hoover of Nappanee were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyons of Miss Francis Clark Saturday
Sunday. afternoon when the Alpha Xi

Rosem Bak left Sund Chapter, located at Logansport,
for Philadelphia where she will be Ind,, injtiated the members of La

the guest of her brother Doyle for Petite ‘Club into Psi Iota Xi Sor-

a few weeks. ority, and installed a local chapter

Mr. and Mrs. George Tinkey

|

The house was tastefully decorat-

and son Max of Warsaw were|ed for the occasion with baskets

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. of flowers. At six o&#39;c a

Franzil Minear. prettily appointe three-course

Mrs. Ira Borton spent last dinner was served.

week in Niles Michigan the guest The visiting delegates were Miss

of her son, Georg Borton and Thelma Sines, Grand Vice Presi-

wife and mother Mrs. Sarah Co- dent, Mrs. Victoria Martin, the

A very impressiv and beauti-

ful service took plac at the home

2
roe!PusPusToataetoe!atte

2 tostoets Ses%oeP eaten’Soasolonlonleeleodeoloob2

&
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chrun.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hurd of

White Pigeon Michigan and Mr.
~ and Mrs. Verl Halterman were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Jake Kesler.

Messrs”Ear! Craig and Byron
Burgener of Bourbon, Miss Marie

Baily of Tippecanoe and Miss

Bethel Coplen spent Sunday in

South Bend.

Mr. and Mr. Chas. A. Wood,

daughter Margurite and Henriet

ta of Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs.

Cloid Dickenson sons Donald and

Harry of near Etna Green and

Mrs. Mary Tucker of Mentone

were Sunday guests of Mrs.

Lizzie Hibschman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Busen-

burg and daughter Betty, and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kubley and

Mabel Busenburg of Elkhart and

Everett, Lois and Opa Busenburg

spent Sundayafternoon with their

sister, Lena Blue and family.
Mrs. Minnie Busenburg and

children were also callers.

Misses Tamar Smith Beth Pawlen

Mary Margaret Graf, Katherine

Kammerer and Harriet Huff.

Miss Sines was presented with a

lovely gift in token of the appre-

ciation of the new chapter.
Charter members of the local

chapter are the Misses Frances

Clark, Eunice Reed, Nellie Lyon,
Annabel Mentzer, Thais Greulach

Louese Black, Thelma Harris,

Artella Kesler, Rosalind Mentzer,

Mildred Anderson and Mary Jane

Borton.

Wood for Lead Pencils

The forest service says that the red

cedar, from which lend pencils are

made, grows all through the eastern

part of the country. The lead pencils
are made from the heart wond, and

probably the trees suitable for this

purpose are about fifty years old.

Silkworm Culture

The silkworm is mentioned In Japa-

nese mythology, but its historical rec-

ord begins in 199 A. D., when a Chi-

nese named Komo-O, came to Japan

bringing silkworm eggs with him.

Ninety years later, several Chinese ex-

perts in agriculture went to Japan, and

from that time the industry flourished.

Saving

crocery S A F BE RS srocery

Hom Store Syste
Service

Palmo&#3 Soa bars 20c.

Certo one bottle 25c Kellog Rice Krispie Pe Bran

Flakes for 23

jpn

Burns Bake Good Lunc Meats
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Sinclai Gasoli an Mot Oils
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Little Elf cake flour lb. 33c
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DORAN ITEMS

Mrs. Bert Holloway has been
on th sick list this week.

Edison Tucker spent last week
at the State Fair at Indianapolis.

Mrs. Edson Sarber spent Wed-

nesday in Akron attending the

fair.

Miss Mary Blackburn is spend
ing the week at the Floyd Tucker

home.

Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Huffman

made a business trip to Warsaw

Saturday.

Georg Creakbaum and family
are moving in the Biddleman
hom in Sevastapol

Mr. and Mrs.- H. V. Nellans
made a business trip to Niles

Michigan Saturday.
Elmer Leininger and wife return

ed home Sunda night after tour-

ing in the Western States.

Georg Smith Jr. is spending
the week with his grandparents,
Lloyd Creakbam and wife.

Russel Eber and lady friend

were Sunday evening guests of his

parents John Eber and wife.

Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Miller visit-

ed with Mrs. Miller sister of near

Silver Lake Wednesda evening.

Carl Rickel and family of South
Bend spent the week end at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Rickel.

Lester Creakbaum was badly
cut and bruised when the gravel
truck. which he was driving over-

turned.

Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter Velma spent a few days
this week with Mr. and Mrs.

Hiarm Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black
éntertained Sunday evening Mr.

and Mrs. Devon Shipley and

children and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Tinkey and son.

Among those who attended the
Indiana State Fair this week are:

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman,
}°

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway,
Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker, Floyd
Tucker and wife, Lindus Latimer

and wife, Gus Mollenhour, Bert

Holloway, Devon Tucker, Mr.

and Mrs. H. V. Nellans, and Mr.

an Mrs. Ernest Igo.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Coo visited

with relatives in Chicago last week

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker at-

tended the circus at Warsaw Sat-

urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Black.

O. F. Miller and wife spent Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. John
Milier of Bourbon.

Mrs. John Creakbaum has been

working at the H. M. C. Cafe, at

Akron the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner were

callers Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Igo.
Mrs. Elmer Study, Mrs. Eva

Whetstone and children will move

to Warsaw this weck,
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and

children attended the circus at

Warsaw last Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McHe of

Bucyrus Ohio were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Petry Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller spent
Sunday at the home of Charles
Braudenburg of near Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Alexander of Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGee of

Warsaw are spending the week at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. A.

Tucker.

Mrs. Lee Higgins and children
of Elkhart are spending the week

end at the hom of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Mollenhour.

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20

Perfection in Samplers
The old-fashioned sampler consisted

of a square of perforated canyas, the

rows of perforations being ey ially
spaced. Designs were stamped on

the canvas and filled in with different

colored worsteds, the stitches forming
little “x’s.” On the finest canvas this

would almost give the effect of a paint-
ing.

Snake Breeding
Many snakes lay eggs, but most

venomous ones and many of the com-

monest species are viviparous. The

young are ready to take care of them-

selves as soon as they leave the egg,
but are usually protected for a time

by the mother,

Pos Bra 2 boxe 21c

Perfectio Wonde Packe ;,., 25
Battles Peanu Butter { 22c

N J. C Cor Flake 25  21

N J C lodize Sal Ib. bx. 9

N J C Re Bean No can 10

N.J. Marshmallow Ib.bx. 23
Cake Flour 29 cBox

19¢

N J C or Swansdow

Pound Seedle Raisin

Kirk’s Hardwater Castil
So 3 Bar for 22c

Ib Nan Hall Swe —

Potatoe

CLARK’S

25



b Arthur Brisbane
Anothe Arab War
Senate and Sugar
Would En Strikes

iMystery of Finance
NOTHER war has broken oul

following wholesale murders iy

‘Palestine Jews and Arabs are boy
cotting each other in business. ‘The

Anglo-Lulestine bank refuses bills oi

credit ‘o Arabs. The latter boycott the

Rutenberg Electricity company anc

‘the Jewish tank.
;

British airplanes start real work

With Arabs killed and wounded. thelr

,frlends convinced that Mohammed ts

:bot as powerful as was supposed.

:

Christians are as much interested as

; Jews in the outbreak. Once a religious
‘war starts, the Mohammedan fanath

‘enjoys equally the murder of a Chris
:tian or a Jew. If anything, the Arabs

.might favor the Jews, to whom they
tare raclally reluted. From the Jewish

treligion Mohammed borrowed much fot
ihis Koran.

It has been said that the Koran sva-
written by an educated Jew for Mu

‘hammed, who probably could nvt

» write, although he certainly could

fight.

.

The senate ts discussing tariff. One

hundred and twenty million Americun:
who eat suzar, beet sugar men, Lou

‘isiana sugar men, sugar growers ct

,the whole world, are interested in

‘sugar.

.
A high sugar tariff really means

‘protection, a national subsidy of many

millions, for. employers of Asiatic !a

‘bor In Hawali and the Philippines.
Sugar comes duty free from those

‘places, belonging to Uncle Sam; Asi

‘atics de the work. Their employers
‘get. the profit. Not much of it witl ge
‘to sugar growera on this continent

.

Our friend Cuba, good customer and

:meighbor, would be ruined by a high
tariff, if anything could ruin so plucky

a people.

Britain’s Labor government seeks a

way to “end strikes and lockouts.”
In a recent cotton strike workers

lost $5.000,000 a week tn wages. Mills

lost $7,000,000 a week in export trade.

‘and must fight to get it back.

Arbitration fg the only way. If

the Labor government can find ar

bitrators that both sides will trust

persuade employers to play fair ant

union men to keep bargains whet.

they find they don’t like them, it wil)

render inestimable service to Great
Britain and teach this country some

thing {t needs to learn.

From the material point of view

‘Russia, will gai by her “continuous

industrial year.”
* Ther will be no stoppa ‘of ma
‘chinery, on Sunday or other days.
‘during 360 days each year. Five other

‘days six in leap years, will be de

-voted to patriotic, bolshevik holidays.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Each man will have his rest time

longer than under our six-day and

Sunday plan, but machinery will never

‘atop except for repairs.
To make machines work all the

time and give men reasonable Icisure

would be the ideal program. But, of

course, Sunday should not be neg

lected—especially on a basis openly
hostile to religion,

The International Congress of Psy
chology learns that married life brings

the male mind closer to the feminine

mind.

Investigation of “sex differences pri
marily non-intellectual,” said Doctor

Erman, shows that married life weak

ens “mental masculinity.”

Naturally and fortunately, nren wer:

once all cannibals, all murderers, al!

thieves. To meet a stranger was to

kill him or run so that he would not

kill you. Women had to change that

gradually, in their husbands and In

their little boys also. They have

done it, partly. Much work remains

for the feminine mind.

Finance is a mystery, understood

least by the man who thinks he un

derstands it

Britain lent millions to Frunce, and

France now is drawing gold from

London, worrying the Bank of Eng
land.

The French lend money on call ai

21 per cent, while complaining of

poverty caused by the war. This rich

est country in the world lends call

money at from 9 to 20 per cent. A

French business man can borrow

money on time loans for 8% per cent

American husiness men pay 6 to

per cent.

Today the stock gamblers and in

vestors probably will start ayainr
cheerfully. August was a great month

Two hundred and forty representa
tive stocks increased In value by four

thousand, fonr hundred and sixty-five
million dollars.

Colonel Lindbergh says a flyer
must have some imagination to get

him out of trouble—not too muc!

imagination, which might distract hin

from his flying. And the first-class

flyer must not know what fear is.

Lieutenant Doolittle possess th

necessary requirements. While show

ing what an airplane could do, above

the Cleveland airport, he stripped the

wings from his plane and jumped ni

2,00 feet with his parachute. He im

mediately asked for a new plane ar:&#

went up to compete in “upside-down’
stunts.
(®, 1829, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20

Must Use Horsehair

The Etude says that materials other

than horsehair for violin bows have

been tried. but none has proved satis-

factory or come into general use.

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Mrs. Betty Clark spent Sunday
with John Nellans and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Snyde
spent Wednesday at the State

Fair.

Hugh and Velma Nellens left

for Lafayette whefe they will at-

tend school this winter.

M. and Mrs. Fred Horn are the

proud parents of a baby gi
named Audry Deloris.

Mr. and Mrs. Francie Kehoe
called on Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Teel Sunda evening.

Francis Kehoe and Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Nellans spent Wednes
day and Thursday at the State

Fair.

Mrs. Rose Moriarty of Hamm-

ond who has been visiting in Fort

Wayne for the past week, and on

returnfng home stopped over Sun

day to visit her sisters and Mrs.

Minerva Shaffer who has been

quite poorly.

TALMA ITEMS

Lloyd and Orton Zent attended

the State Fair Friday.
Lon, Mack and Alonzo James

attended the State Fair last week

Miss Cleo Walters had the mis-

fortune to break her arm one

day last week.

Obe Haimbaugh and Roy A
amson and family attended the

State Fair Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Welch of

California were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs Silas Meredith and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith

spent Saturday evening in Warsaw

the guests of James Caywood and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman

and two daughters Annabelle Lee

and Dona Joan of Rochester ate

Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Horn. Roy Adamson and

family and Lee Tippy and wife

and Robert Horn and salewere

afternoon callers.

LOST—A pipe vice between

Center Church and Mentone.

Finder will pleas return to

Howard Kohr, Mentone.

MENTONE ITEMS

Bernice Kohr is on th sick list

this week.

Corlys one of the Twin sons of

Mr. and Mr. Cloice Paulus is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harris were

in Indianapolis the first of the

week on business.

Miss Stella Meredith is taking
treatments at the Methodist hos-

pital at Indianapolis this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Welch of

Long Beach California were guests
at the Mahala Meredith home last

week,

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long and

daughter Marcie visited. over Sun

day with their son Harry Long
and family at Muncie.

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Vander-

mark attended the State Fair at

Indianapolis last week and report
a good time and a great show.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Turner and

Mr. and Mrs. James Case have

closed their cafeteria at Winona

and are enjoying a trip to Florida

Mrs. Lizzie Morgon of Warsaw

spent over Sunday in Mentone,
with Mrs. Ben Blue, Mrs. Sam

Mentzer and Mrs. Catherine

Brown.

John Harris Sells His Residence

John Harris has sold hi resi-

dence on North Broadway to Mr.

John D. Long of Fulton County.
Mr. Harris will not give possessio
until December when he intends

to locate in Warsaw. H has re-

signe his position as Specia
Agent of the National Fire Insur-

ance Co., which. he has held for

the past ten years.

Clark’s Expa

Last week W. F. Clark purch-
ased the store at Palestine, tak-

ing immediate possessio of same.

Mr. Clark will increase the stock

of th Palestine Store and run it

in connection with his store at

this place We believe that this

move will be of value to Mr.

Clark and at the same time give
Palestine a real live up-to-date
store. We have not yet learned

who will have charge of the Pales

tine store.



SIMPLE MATTER
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First College Boy - Gee, Bill, but Ud

like to get out of debt!

Second Ditto—Aw, that’s a cinch!

Jes borrow the money that you owe

from the Governor.

Date of Seedin Wheat

and When to Harvest
That the date of seeding wheat has

little or no effect on the time of har-

vesting is the conclusion which may

be drawn after looking over the seed-

ing and harvesting dates kept for the

past 86 years on plots at the North

Dakota experiment station.

Ty the years of 1896, 1901, 1908 1920

and 1924 the date of harvest was Au-

gust 10. but the dates for seeding in

those years respectively were May 6,

May 4 April 18, April 26 and April 22.

In some instances there was a varia-

tion of a month in the date of seeding
while in every instance the date of

harvest came on the same date.

Late sceding of wheat is not advo-

eated by the station, however, as it is

usually followed by a short straw and

a lighter crop, taking the weather con-

ditions into consideration.

Turkey Is Roamer

Many poultry men consider that tur-

keys are naturally a roaming bird and

that they can pick up their feed from

all over the farm. It has been found,
however, that much better success

with turkeys can be enjoyed by keep-
ing them confined and by following
out the definite up-to-date practices
that have been found economical and

efficient. Another practice which

should be kept tn mind in handling the

turkey flock is that of feeding sprout-
ed oats or fresh well-cured alfalfa

meal.

Feeding Steers
The Ohio experiment station recent-

ly conducted a test showing that

where silage was used in large rations

for fattening stcers, $16 more per acre

for corn could be realized. There are

many experiments carried on by many

of our experiment stations which have

deménstrated conclusively that silage
will lower the cost of beef production.
With this evidence, certainly agricul-
tural advisers would do well to urge

a greater use of the silo.
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Publi S
I, the undersigne will sell at 11:00 o’clock on

Tuesd Septem 1
Four mile north-east of Mentone miles south-west of War-

saw and mile south of Harrison Center chur on the 0. M.

Gates farm the followin property:

4 MULES 4
One span comin 8 years old weighin 2,50 pound span

comin years old weighin 2,40 pound These mules are

REAL WORK TEAMS.

1 Hea o Cattl 1
One Black Co years old givin 4 gallon of milk per day
Roan Cow 4 years old givin gallo of milk per day Brin-

dle Co 3 years old givin gallon of milk per day Heifers

weighin 800 pound each Herford steer weigh.n 700 pounds--
an EXTRA GOOD ONE; 6 Good Calves Herford Bull.

10 Hea o Ho 10
Fifty- head of shoats weighin 12 pound eac 2 Duroc

Sows with 22 pig two weeks old; Black Sow with pigs 2 White

Sows with 14 pigs; Hampshir Sow to farrow b date of sale
O. 1 C.Male Ho

1 Hea o She 1
16 Black Face Ewe Goo Servic Buck.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
One Fordson Tractor aud plows, Studebaker wagon and flat

rack, Triple wagon bed, 2 Oliver corn plows— new, spring
tooth harrow, double shovel plow. single shovel plow, Syracus
walking plow, single Disk in good condition, new McCormick-

Deering mower, Gail corn planter, 2 goo sets work harness,

goo pair of bob-sleds, and other miscellaneous articles.

Term Mad Know on D of Sale

Mrs. O. M. Gates.
Kenneth Fawle Auctioneer. Geo. Minear Clerk.

Lunch Served b Ladies Aid of Harrison Center Church.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs: Harve Poulson spent
Thursday afternoon in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Coplen
entertaine at dinner last Sunday

Del Meredith of Warsaw was a

Mentone caller Thursday on busi-

ness.

Rosalind Mentzer left Monday
for Bloomington where sh will

enter colleg at I. U.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Lyon and

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Stockberger
spent Friday in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Fisher and

son Harold of Palestine spent
over Sunda at the Ott Jefferies
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ott Jefferies and

son Royal spent the week end at

Mishawaka with their son Fred

Jefferies.

Mrs. Vernon Jones Mrs. Charles

Emmons and Mrs. Gary Rose

spent last Thursday in Warsaw

on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McHenry of

Bucyrus Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.

C. H. Petry spent the past week

with relatives in Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. William Blackford

of Hunington, Mr. and Mrs.
|

Lawrence Johnson of Burket and

Mr. and Mrs. John Coplen.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Burns of

Bourbon returned home Thursday
aftet spending the past week with

their son F. R. Burns and family

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Middleton of

Akron and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Emmons were guests Sunday of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradway of
Kokomo.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith

entertained Monday evening Mr.

and Mrs. James Caywood and

children and Mrs. F. A. Curtis of

Fort Wayne. .

Professor and Mrs. Bruner en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

Jefferies to a fine chicken dinner

at their country home last Sunday
and had a very enjoyable visit

with Mr. and Mrs. Bruner and

family.

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

‘Sept 20



Dispos of All
Surplu Fowls

No Profit in Holding Cock-

erels Loneer Than

Twelve Weeks.

All surplus males, indeed all of the’

cockerels whether they are to he.

raised or not, shoutd be removed from

the company of the pulle:s before:

they are old enow:n to become both-:

is the’|*ersome, On most) farms. it

custom to sell the malcs at the age
when they weigh about 2 pounds*

each. Chicks that are hatched be.

fore the tirst of April bring good

prices at the 2-pound stage. This:

should be by the time they are 10 or

12 weeks old, or enrlier, Many grew:

good broilers of 2 pounds in eight:
weeks. sometimes in six.

No Frcfit in Holding.
There is no protit in helding the.

cockerels longer thin 12 weeks, un-

less they are te be kept for breeding

purpess, or to supply a special mar:
ket. I know of a number of poultry

men who supply motorists chicken

lunches and dinners during the sum-

mer and early fall. ‘These men make

a good profit, by helding the cock-

erels to a lnter date. sometimes to

the ase of four or five months, be-

cause they can dispose of them at a

large price to the triveling public,

says a writer in the Indiana Farm-

er’s Guide. Poultry men who are lo-

cated on main-traveled reads should

consider this method of making larg-

er profit from their flocks. It is a

field of endeavor not yet overcrowded.

Cockerels to be kept for breeders

should be removed to a separate

house and range. If there happens
to be but one good range available,

let the pullets have it It fs of more

importance to them than it could

possibly he to the cockerels. How-

ever, it is a good plon to take good

eare of the males.

are responsible, jointly with the fe-

males, for the future welfare of the

flock.
Grow Good Pullets.

There is one last rule thal poultry

‘men should observe in endeavoring to

grow good pullets. Re careful in

changing them to the laying quar

ters. I would house the birds just

before they start laying or as seun

as a few eggs are found. Do not de

lay the matter, as they learn to hide

‘the eges in out-of-theway places;

also, and most Important of all. nev-

ser house the cockerels with the pul-

leta It ig time enoesh to introduce

males when hatching eggs are needed

‘a year later,

‘Fatteni Turkeys on
:

Rang Is Proper Plan

In getting the turkeys ready for

‘market it is a good thing to begin

‘feeding a little night and morning

‘about the middie of September.
The feed sheuld be very light at

Remember, they”
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‘first and the amount gradually in-

tereased until about ‘ten days before
|

imarketing, when they should be given

all they will consume three times a

‘day.
In the beginning equal parts of

wheat, oats and corn may be given,

‘but the proportion of corn should -be

igradually increased until the list of

‘October, when they should be fed on

‘corn alone.
&

Asa usual thing, results are not sat-

;-isfactory where the bird: are contined

jido the fattening period.

Advantages of Broccoli

Over Caulitower Plant
Broccoli. says a “Vegetorial.” in the

‘Journ of the Market Garden Field

‘station, Massachusetts Agricultural

‘college, has two distinct advantages

ever cautitiower, which it closely re.

‘gembles. The grower fs almost cer

‘Stain of a crop of broccoli even under

‘rather adverse circumstances. Then.

too, after the terminal head of broeeahi

ihas been removed, side shoots con-

‘tinue to develop. which carries the

,erup through long season, from

iJuly to freezing weather. The vege

“table is increasing in popularity in

i:this country. The variety, Christm:s

i Calabrese, is a satisfactory one to

Plan Not Forced Will

Endure Low Temperature
Garden vegetables such as cabbage,

tomatoes, ete. will endure lower tem-

{peratures and greater extremes of

‘drouth without injury, after trans:

}planting. if grown more slowly in the

{forcing bed than ts customary. Such

vegetables grown In a seedbed of

‘sandy soil. low in plantfood, watered

:Sparingl and ventilated freely, have

Marg fibrous reot systems, short,

tstocky, firm, woody stems and a con-

-centrated sap of low freezing point.

Vegetables grown In a seedbed of

‘rich soil, highly manured, abundantly

‘watered and in a high temperature
iwith little ventilation, have scanty

jtoo systems.

Feeding So Bean Hay
Soy bean hay may he fed to dairy

yan beef cattle and sheep and, to a

teertain extent, take the place of lin-

‘seed meal or other similar concen-

‘trates used for balancing the grain

jration, To illustrate, a ration for

:dairy cow composed of 20 pounds soy

‘bean hay, five pounds ground corn,

‘four pounds ground oats and one

‘pound linsced meal, contains as much

idigestible protein as 20 pounds sudan

,gras four pounds corn, and three

{pound linseed meal,

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20

Uncle Eben

“De way of de transgressor,” said

Oncle Eben. “is hard, but sometimes

it ‘pears like a concrete pavement foh

4 TIME Aroun th Worl with ON OILIN
100,000 Miles Without Stopping for Oil

reonl ee oeperform such a feat
wonder. But such is the record of regular

Aermotor during the past

ca
US

~~“

The Auto-olled Aermotor after § full years of service in

every

par of the worl has proven its ability to run and give the most reliable servi
with one oiling a year. The doubl gears, and all moving parts, are entirely

ic Wi than

he

farm. To get
uto-o: efficient windmill that has ever been made.

fullin AERMOTOR CO. 222%c Mimco Oste
Fer Sale and Erected b HOWARD KOHR, Well-driller,

©

Mentone, Indiana. Phone 31.
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COMING!
Jessi Rae Taylor

Impersonator and Humorist
Sept 20

* PALESTINE ITEMS

(Delayed
Mrs. Mary Miller called on

Mrs. Nancy Cochran Sunda
I. D. Fisher and wife and son

Harold called on Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Dunnuck Sund

Mrs. Mary Sarber returned
home Friday from a few day in
Chicag with her daughter and
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harshbarg
and family of Columbia City
spent Sunda with Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Sarber.

.

Doroth Altenbur of Ohio, is
spending a few day with her
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Ephram Altenburg

Mr. and Mrs. Nora Hage of
t. Vernon Ohio returned home

Tuesda from a weeks stay with
K. B. Holt and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Holley of Glencoe
Ill., returned home Monday after
Spendin several day with their
father at the Mrs. Miller home.

Mrs. Nora Altenbur and family
and John Sims and family of
Dayton Ohio spent the week end

ith Mr. and Mrs. E. Altenburg
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hatfield and

son Donald and daughter Made-
lin of South Bend spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. P. Leiter.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Secore and
Carl Hatfield and Miss Clarabelle
Brug spent Sunda with Mr.
and Mrs. Burt Hatfield of Harri-
son Community

TALMA ITEMS
(Delayed

Mrs. Abe Brockey is better at
this writing.

Mrs. Georg Bryant is not so
well at this writing.

Harry Clymer and wife were
shopper in Rochester Saturda
afternoon

Mr, and Mrs. Peter Horn and
family attended the Grass reunion
at Huffman Lake Sunda

Howard Horn has accepted a

position as teachin school at
peer Creek Ind., Carrol County.
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hawk were
entertained to dinner Sunda at
the Frank Partridg home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman
‘|and family were Sunda evenin

callers at the Robert Tippy home
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Teeter and

family of Warsaw spent Sunda
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Teeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton and
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Eaton left
Tuesda mornin for several day
stay in Missouri.

Paul Myers and wife spent Sun-
day at the home of Mrs. Myers
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer New
comb of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brocke
and family of Indianapoli spent
Monday at the hom of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brock
ey. e

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chambers
of South Bend and Miss Mamie
Brocke and Bill Applegat are

visiting at the home of Verdie
Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tippy
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kalmbacher
and Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton
attended the State Fair at Indian

apolis Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coope en| +

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Briggs of Bourbon to dinner Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs, Paul Myers
were Sunda afternoon callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Horn and
family of Elkhart are visiting his
parents Peter Horn and wife, |

é
v. .

”
*while visiting here Mr. Horn is x

.“More Mon for Eg :Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brocke
were guests Sunda of Mr. and

Lloyd Zolman of South| =

assistin his father in buildin a

new chicken house,

Mrs.

Bend, in the afternoon they at-
tended the Brocke reunion at the| *

hom of Vincent Brockey
Raymond Alderfer and Marce-

line Falley and brother Charles of
Kalamazoo, Michigan were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cen Teeter and family. The
young folks accompanie by
Dorothy Alderfer and friend Paul
Fisher were joy riding Sunda
evening and while driving by
Lake Manitou were struck by an-
other automobile doin consider-
able damag to both cars, but
none of the peopl were hurt.
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y fresh &

Loui Kada C Inc
30 Greenwic St Ne Yor
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CULLING METHODS

QUITE IMPORTANT

Much Money Lost Each Year

by Unskilled Manner.

All the. good methods in building a

profitable poultry flock may be fol-

lowed but if culling is not practiced,
the results are disappointing.

“Culling Is one of the most dis-

cussed phases of poultry work,” says

C. F, Parrish, poultry extension spe-

cialist at the North Carolina State

college. “There is a great deal of

money lost each year on unskilled

and ill-timed culling. Most poultry-
men are elastic in their culling prac-

_

tices, leaving weaklings, short and

round backed birds. deformed or un-

dersized chicks with the hope that

these may develop into profitable
birds: This ts bad, Such birds are al-

ways costly, Culling must start with

the baby chicks and space may be

saved and disease eliminated if the

baby chicks are rigidly culled.”

This culling needs to be followed

on through the growing stage and

when the pullets are transferred to

the laying house In the fall. the goo
poultryman will pull out the weak-

lings that may have been overlooked

earlier, If egg production drops sud-

denly, It may be a cuse of poor feed

or disense but when birds have gone

eight months and have not lald, it

means that they ure from low-pro-

ducing stock and should be disposed
of.

The laying flock should be culled

at least once each month, says Mr.

Parrish. Then when egg prices drop

in the spring, another rigid culling.

should take place with dnly the best

hens in the flock kept in the liying |.

house. The virtue of this plan is that

“the hens are marketed as they be-

come culls and no birds are kept that

are not paying their way in egg pro-

duction. In such cases, also, the hens

are not all dumped on the market

when prices may be low.

To cull properly, Mr. Parrish sug:

gests giving attention to the comh,
|

health, eyes, molt. pelvic hones. flex-

ibility of the abdomen, shank and

beak,. vent color and weight.

Rap Sometimes Used

as Green Poultry Feed
Rape is sometimes used as green

feed for poultry and the fictd will

probably be all right as a goose pas:

ture, In the fence corners and pos-

sibly throughout the fleld, there will

be more or less other green plants and

pasture grasses which will serve to

vary the ration.

Some poultrymen hav cut rape and

used it for green feed for penne +
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flocks on limited ranges. They plant

it in drills and do not cut below the

crown so the green feed can be har

vested several times during the sum-

mer. .

Geese will thrive on almost any kind

of pasture grass that a cow will eat

and will eat almost any grass er vege-

table or growing plant that chickens

will eat. Most goose breeders do not

use rape for pasture, however, but

keep the geese on clover pasture land

or on low grassy areas not used for

crops.

Profitable to Market

Cockerels as Broilers
Those who have heen advocating

putting the cockerels off as broilers

‘rather than keeping them longer in

‘order to get.more weight on them will

be Interested in the findings of the

New Hampshire Agricultural college.

‘After numerous experiments, they have

satisfied themselves that it takes but

:seven to eight pounds of feed to pro-

_@uc a broiler weighing two pounds,
while it takes anywhere from 12 to 20

tpounds of feed for each succeeding

‘poun up to six pounds. It Is self.

‘evident then that it does not p:y

‘market poultry men to hold their

‘eockerel to get the six pounds In

_

Weight.
The poultry editor has always been

‘advising you to get rid of your cock-

serel long before they eat their heads

‘off so to speak.

.

Gains for Chicks
Chicks make the cheapest und most

rapid gains when they are young. It

iis therefore essential that an ample

amount of good wholeseme food be

fkept constantly before the birds. Mash

-hoppér should be o suflicient size so

‘that a large majority of the chicks can

,ent at the same time, thereby avolding

‘the constant fighting and crowding for

‘room to eat. The outdoor mash hop-

iper of adequate size Is very desirable

:for developing the young stock. All

feeding utensils should be kept clean.

Grasshopp Control
Turkeys are a great aid In keeping

grasshoppers under control. They re-

quire little feed and little investment

in the way of buildings. Their need

of a wide, free range makes It some

-what difficult to grow them in thickly

settled countries, (irown turkeys are

_

extremely hardy, but young poults

need considerable cure, A little water

‘on the feuthers, cold feet, a bit of

spoiled food, or even one louse. will

‘iN them at this stage. Poults shoul?

‘be watched until well feathered.

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20

Antony&# Great Oration

The speech in Shakespenre’s play
fs In part founded on the historical

funeral oration made by Mark An-

tony, though of course i is not trans:

lation. of his actual words.

Oyste Shell for Hens

of Great Importanc
Profitabl pouttry raising depends

on the elimination of weak, unhealthy
chickens, subnormal egg production
and soft-shelled eggs. Of course. there

are many poultry feeds which. will

hel to kee fowls healthy hut there

is one mineral food which combined

with a balanced ration and plenty of

sunlight will do away with all three of

the evils just mentioned. This is
crushed oyster shell.

.

The best form of crushed oyster
shell contains 98 per cent calcium car

bonate and therein Iles its value to

poultry. The formation of the egg re-

quires three distinct steps. The yolk
is mae first. This passes to the next

stage where It {s coated with the white

or albumen. The final step of the proc-

ess is the formation of the shell. Egg-
shell consists mainly of calcium car-

benate. It Is therefore evident that

ff the hen has not a sufficient supply
of this mineral in her system, fewer

ezgs will be produced und those that

are produced n@y have soft shells. In

other words the calcium carbonate In

the crushed oyster shell supplies the

egg shell material.

NOT MUCH TO TELL

!

He—Ii | told all f know about you

- would cuuse sume stir

She—If you told all you Know about

Me and everything else you know, it

wouldn’t cause a ripple.

AN ANALYS

“That anu surely bas been a sue:

cess in life.”

“Well. us a golfer he certainly bas

plenty of He abilities”

MICKI SAYS—

EVERY SMART BIZNESS MAN
KAONIS THAT TO MAKE MONE YA

GOTTA SPEND MONE AN “THE
AINT NO BETTER WA &q IIVEST

MONEY “THA (i ADVERTISING «

EAwh the highes
pai editor says:

That is read what
Arthur Brisbane says
in these columns
eac week,

H will entrance you
with his graphi
terse interpretatio
of current events.

H believes sincer
in a better tomorrow.

He knows human
conditions can be

improve and i
uts into eac

ARTHUR BRISEANS aek column a

dire and forceful app for suc an

improvement
Mr. Brisbane’s writing are more widel
read and appreciate than are those of

any other edit of toda To read what
h says is to kee in touch with a fast

movin world,

Read his comments in these
‘ columns each week

Do not leave tin cans, boards con-

taining nails, or any sharp-edged ob-

jects lying about.
3

Never nse In a closed room a gas

heater which ts not connected with a

flue. Where possible, have a station-

ary pipe connection for all gas stoves.

Keep bottles containing poisonous
drugs under lock and key, carefully

labeled “Poison.” Always read the

Irbel before taking the contents of

bottle,
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The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

More Rural Mail Routes out of Mentone—Pay Mail Crders with Stamps.Wha W Want A Million Dollar Bank—Home Banking means Home Building—Try It. Hel U G It.

ANOTH FAMILIAR NAM

Twenty-eight years ago S. S. Mentzer and his son Mahlon, opened
a grocery store in this village under the firm name of Mentzer & Son

A little later they added a small stock of dry good and established

a very thriving business. About 1904, Mr. Art Manwaring, now

deceased entered into partnership with this firm and a complete
stock of genera merchandise was added which greatly increased the

volume of business transacted. After several years Mr. Manwaring
withdrew from the firm in order to give his entire time to the White

City Egg Farm which h established at that time.
,

After the withdrawal of Mr. Manwaring. the business was organi-
zed and run under the firm name of The Mentzer Co., which name

it has retained to this day, with Mahlon Mentzer as manager. The

yeneral store business was continued until about five years ago when

the dry goods department was sold out—the business continuing
with the lines of groceries gents furnishings and shoes.

Three years ago this firm joined the I. G. A. forces, completely re-

modeling their store, bringing it strictly up-to date, there-by becom-

ing the first store in this town to acopt the modern grocery method
&

of “Serve Yourself if you wish.” Their affiliation with the I. G. A.

has enabled them to give the lowest possibl price on fancy and

staple groceries, and maintain a complete and fresh stock on hand

at all times, and since entering this organization their business has

teadily increased.

The many old time customers of this firm know that what they
buy of Mentzers must be all right or it will be mad all right, and

as a result they have many customers who have been patronizing
them from the day that the father and son started in business.

Mahlon Mentzer the manager of this firm, has always had the in-

terests of the community at heart, ready with both time and money

to aid any movement that would tend to the betterment of the com

munity or the advancement of Mentone, and by his constant adver-

ising has made the name “Mentzer Co” familiar in every home with

in the trade territory of this village.
The firm were boosters for the Community Farm News, and is

one of its regular advertisers. Watch for their announcements and

you will be able to kee a close tab on the trend of grocery prices

H. V. JOHN FUNERA DIRECTO
ee

A few months ago H. V. Johns entered the undertaking business

in our city. He carries a complet line of good necessary for con-

ducting the business and holds himself ready at all times to answer

any calls he may receive.

Mr. Johns is a son of Rev. John of this plac is a graduat of one

of the best undertaking schools of the state and is perfectly compe-

tent to conduct any funeral. H is well and favorably known in

this community and we see no reason why he should not be able to

build up a large business in his chose profession
Mr. Johns is another person wh greatly assisted in the building up

of the Farm News. It was he who did our soliciting at the start of

this paper and throug his efforts we added about one hundred and

seventy-five subscribers to our list.

ENGINEERI AND ATHEISM

By C. J. ULLRICH, Ex-President Amencan Engincera’ Association.

The statement that enginee are atheistic and unappreciativ of the

. Teligiou instinct is not true.

There is no reason wh ‘th engine should be less religiou than

other educated and cultured peopl On the other hand engineer b the

very reason of their trainin and experien should and do have a pro-
found regar for religio in its broader philosophi aspect Bein of an

open mind, trained in the science schooled in the laws of nature and

taugh to think alon straigh lines the enginee reasons it out for him-

self. His stud of the sciences and his experienc with the laws of nature

show him that unbroken order reign in the universe.

The fact that the enginee fails to attend church regularly, refuses

to subscribe to an orthodox creed or fa‘ls to take an active par in social

reform should not brand him as bein irreligiou He may, after all,
be far more devout in his religiou make- than many of those who

show their religion more ostensibly.
=o =as

——

| PROBLEM OF MEDICAL COST

By SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR RAY LYMAN WILBUR.

The American medical professio ultra-modern in science is woe-

fully archaic in economics. Medicine ha never bee adjuste to the

strides of modern business. As a result the cost to the publi of obtainin
the benefit of medical care is exorbitant. The professio has progress
mightily in scientific discoveries in combati disease and prolonging
life. It has stood so far as adjustin its financial aspec is concerned.

A survey of the medical expenses of a group of governmen employe
showed that the had spen on the wide range from 0.7 per cent of theiz

annual salaries te 33.9 per cent. This grossl uneven burden shows the

extreme hardshi impose on those families in the highe brackets.

W have planne a five- program coverin all angle of the medi- -

cal cost proble At the end of that time we expec to b able to make

a definite recommendation to the professio and to the public which will

remed the situation,

Medical men must face the proble and can gai nothin b stub-

born unreasonable resistance. I have often told audiences of physcian
“Rither you are goin to d it, or it’s goin to be done to vou.”

Meanwhile all experiment and plan many of which are in process

of bein launche can do no harm b hein give trials. The should °

all prove useful in arriving at the ultimate solution.
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Church Of Christ

Sunda morning services as

follows, Bible Study at 9:30,
Preachin at 10:30 Communion at

11:30. Evenin service at 7:30.

Prayer meeting each Thursday
evening at 7:30.

You are cordially invited to

any and all of these meetings
J. S. Johns Minister

Bapti Church Notes

On next Sunda morning the
World Wide Guild will present a

pageant at the morning service.
Sunda school will be held at the
usual hour.

¢ Attend the Sunda evening ser-
vice. The choir is having its re-

gular rehearsals now and will be

furnishing specia musical numbers
at the services.

V. E. Squibb, Pastor

M. E Churc Note

Sunda Services
Sunda School_______ 9:30 a. m.

Worship Service
_-_-_-_--

10:30 a.m.

Epworth League.
-_-_-__-

6:30 p. m

Worship Service.
-_-_-_-.

7:30 p. m.

P. W.. Power, Pastor

W. C T. U. Meetin

The Mentone W.C. T. U. met

Sopt 10th at the home of Mrs.
Cal Fretz. Fourteen members
answered to roll call and two vi-
sitors Mrs. Ketrow and Mrs. Alva
Shunk bein present.

Mrs. Ada Meredith and Mrs.
Bess Manwaring read two paper

.

that had been furnished for the

program.

This meeting bein the last for|
_

this year, the election of officers
was ‘also a part of the program.
Pres, Mrs Russel Norris Vice Pres
Mrs. Bess Manwaring, Sec Mrs.

|

!

Emma Lash, Treas. Mrs. Broda
Clark.

After the meeting we all enjoy-
eda fine social hour with Mr. and]
Mrs. Fretz for which we as the] :
W. C. T. U. extend our thanks to]

Mr. and Mrs. Fretz for their fine
hospitality. :

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

Sept. 20

Kleckner--

A pretty wedding occurred at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Kleckner of near Tippecano last

Sunda at high noon, when

their daughter Elva became the
bride of Raymond Longbrake son

of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Longbrake
of Burket. Rev. D. H. Oldham

of Akron performin the singl ring
ceremony. They were attended

by Ella Kleckner sister of the

bride and John Longbrake a bro-
ther of the groom. Just before
dinner was served Mr. and Mrs.
Oldham sang I Love Yon Truly.

The ceremony was witnessed by
twenty five guests, as follows:
A. V. Longbrake and family of

Burket, Elza Ball of Silver Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Josep Doyle, Mr.

and Mrs. Anthony Lechlitner and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garnett off

Goshen Rev. and Mrs. Oldham of
Akron and Mrs. Joh VanGundy.

Mrs. Longbrake is a graduate
of the Tippecano school and a

charming young lady and her
husband a young man of ability.
They both hav a circle of friends

who wish them much happines
They left immediately following
the ceremony for their home in

Elkhart where Mr’ Longbrak is! +

employed in the paper mill.

MICZIE SAYS—

WELL HERE AM AGAIN WITH
THE SAME CLO TUNE, tt

PAYS ‘TO ADVERTISE.&q GOLL
IF OUR BIZNESS MEN&#3 ALL

GET EIZZY AND DO SOME
REGULAR ADVERTISING IN

THIS GREA PUBLICITY
MEDIUM WED ALL GET RICH

MOGETHER

7
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‘SINCLAI OI CO.
Le Thre Ga Servic No Availabl SQ

PHONE ME :

Whe in need o oil or gas an your need will b prompt =

taken care of
,

*

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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Funer Directo
Lad Attendant
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:

Phon 10 Menton
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DEPENDABIL I
Banki - Servic

ooroe!

Dependabili in bankin service has alway been

the oulstanding characteristic of this institution.

In makin your bankin connection it should b

don with grea care, an with consideration of the

record and standi of the bank which invites yo
busines as well as the service an convenient bankin
hour it offers.

Farmer Stat Ban
Mento India
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COMING!
Jessi Rae Taylor

Impersonato and Humorist
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MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. J. R. Black spent a few
days last week at the Allie Black
home.

Goldie Warner who was quite
sick last week is reported to be
improving

Don Adrain left last Thursda
for Bloomington where h will at
tend school this year.

Charles Carter wasn’t able to
attend school for a few day last
week on account sickness,

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. McCrea of
Gary were callers in Mentone
Friday at the Mentone Cafe.

Mrs, Seth Flenar and children
spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robbins,

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson at-
tended the Bankers Association at
Evansville Indiana last week,

Mrs. Cora VanGilder was on
the sick list fora few day last
week with an absces in he ear.

Mrs. Leonard from Severanc
Kansas is visiting her sister Mrs.
Anna Manwaring for a few days

Miss Annabel Mentzer was un-
able to resume her duties as teach
er last week at Talma on account

of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. James Blue and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and family
spent over Sunda in Michigan
wit relatives.

Charles and Miles Manwarin
left last Wednesda for Indiana
University, where they will resume
their studies.

Mrs. Leonard Wolford and son,
Frederick and Mrs. Bonnie Latta,

spent last Wednesd the guests
of Mrs. Chester Heredeen of near
Mentone.

Mrs. Elsie Minear, wh recently
underwent an operation for ap-

pendicitis, was able to take up her
duties again at the Telephon
Office last Thursday

Mr. and Mrs, Orville Sarber
spent the week end in Gar the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Mc-
Crea. Mrs. McCrea is a niece of
of Mrs. Orville Sarber,
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Elick
spent over Sunda in Michigan.

Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Mowrer of
Rockfalls Illinois and Mrs. J. E.

Johnsson of Bourbon took dinner
with Mrs. Lydia Rynearson last
Saturday

Mis Irene Giffin wh is a nurse
at the McDonald hospital at
Warsaw spent Thursday in Men-
tone with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jame Giffin.

Lou Groves of Talma, Orville
Mentzer of Pawnee Oklahoma
and Mahlon Mentzer spent last
Thursda and Friday in Chicag
on busines the also visited vi-
sited Mrs. Sarah Whang

Th Hom Economi Club

The Home Economic Club met
Tuesda afternoon Septembe 17
at the home of Mrs. Harve Poul-
son.

‘Housekeep Asked
to Watch for Pest

Mediterranean Fly Threat-
ens All Fruit in Countr
Housekeeper throughout a large

section of the United States are bein
enlisted by the United States govern-
Ment as inspectors and scouts in the
effort to repel a thoroughly dangeroug
foreign enemy—the Mediterranean
fruit flp—which has alrendy invaded
the country,

Fruit from Florida, where the in-
festution of the fruit fly was first dis-

covered, has been placed under an
embargo, but only after much frult
Which may have been harboring the
pest, had been shipped to distant
States. Federal authorities urge the
utmost care in Inspecting any fruit
imported from Florida,

Except for the watermelon and the
pineapple, all fruits grown in the
United States are vulnerable to the at-
tacks of the Mediterranean fruit fly.
The fly is to be found In the form of
small maggots or worms, inside the
pulp of the fruit. When these mag-
gots have renched full size or when
they have been working for some
time, the infestation is eusily discov:
ered, since they will destroy most of
the pulp. Before that time, any fruit
which is conspicuously soft, or in
which any sort of worms or maggots
are found, is open to suspleion,

Destruction of such fruit is urged
by the government. To make sure of
killing the maggots, the fruit: should
be holled or huked for a long’ pertod.
Throwing ft Into the garbage is the
surest method of giving the naggots

an opportunity to grow and spread.

Publi Sale
I the undersign will sell at publi auction al my residenc 1-4

mile south of Sevasta or 1-2 miles south-east of Menton on

Saturd Se 2 192
Commen at 12:0 o’cloc noon, the followi property

Househ Good
On Glob coo stove kitchen cabinet buffe 12-foot

tabl 3- oil cooke with oven, boo case, rocker set
of staig chair stan larg mirror cloc sewin ma-
chin 1 piec of linoleum abou 1 x 14,2 or3 bed an spring

be room suit goo rugs, Edison Phonogra with 4 or 5
records

arm Implem
On bugg mower, ridin and walkin breaki plow

lot of sap pail barrel of vinega goo wagon with stock
rack wagon fairl goo disk cultivat cream separato
an oth articles too numerous to mention.

Term Mad Know on D of Sale.

Jacob Kern.
Jas Gill Au Ca Belt Clerk

4 TIME Aroun th Worl with ON OILIN
100,000 Miles Without

Foy full infor
“aio sorite

For Sale and Erected b HOWARD KOHR, Well-driller,
Mentone, Indiana. Phone 31.
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
East West
x 5:55 p. m. 7:33 a.m.

f 6:24, p. m.

x—daily except Sunda f stops
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North

9:03, a.

10:57 a.

1:14, p.

3:05, p.

5:05, p.
7:05 p.

9:05, p.

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grad Custo Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

NOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

27 Warsaw, Indiana

th merchan
‘yo advertise -

Wit our winu.

\urccopy J

Distribution of Indians

The following states, in the order
listed, have the largest Indian popula-
tions: Oklahoma, Arizona, New Mex:

teo, Californi South Dakota, North
Carolina, Montana Wisconsin, Wash-
ington, Minnesota. North Dakota.
Michigan and New York.
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MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Vernon Jones spent Friday
in Warsaw on business

Mr. and Mrs. Boyc Underhill
of South Bend spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher

of near Fulton were callers at the

Floyd Halterman home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Clover and

family of Pierceton spent Sunday
with Mr, and Mrs. C. O. Ketrow.

Mrs. Ed Halterman wh has
been quite sick for the past several

-| days isa little better at this time.

Eunice Reed, wh is a teacher
*}at Angola visited Sunday with her

“|parents, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
“| Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Carter,
-|Miss Nellie Lyon and Robert

Reed spent Saturda evening at

the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman
and daughter Betty Lue spent
Friday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. M. A. Smith.

Helen Gill and Virginia Lyon
have returned to Indianapolis |*

where they are nurses in mSaint Vicent’s hospital.
Nenian Kesler and William

Maxwell left Wednesda for

Bloomington where they will en- |:

ter school at Indiana University’
Mrs. Marguerite Emmons and

daughter Doris Jean of Mishawaka |

are spendin the week with Mr.
and Mrs. John Minear and other |

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Goodma |}
of Hammond and Emma Good-|3

man and boy friend of Fort

Wayne were guests of Mrs. Dora}:
Goodman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed and

daughter Martha Jane of Maumee |
Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Stout }3

and daughter Lula of South|%
Whitely spent last Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Reed.

Mrs. Nanc Jones and two sons

Vernon and Clem and Mrs. Rosa
Smith left Sunda evening for
Black River Falls, Wisconsin,
where they will spen a week with

|

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Jones.
This will be quite a trip for Mrs.

Nancy Jones as she is 83 years
old and it is a 900 mile trip.
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‘Whe You Want
’

Tire or Tube tha will giv you real
service at righ pri come to us.

A Compl Lin of “Au Accessori

E, J. CARTER
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Count To Have Farm Marketin
School

Arrangements have been com-

plete by which Kosciusko

County farm families are to have

the privilege of attending a co-

operative marketing school which

will open Friday evening, October

4, 1929. Announcement of the

location will be made ina few

days.
The purpose of the school is to

better acquaint farm peopl with

the principles on which sound co-

operative marketing must be built

The recently enacted Agricultural
Marketing Act aims to aid agri-
culture by setting up and develop

ing co- efficiently mana-

ged
The Indiana Farm Bureau Fed-

eration and the Department of

Vocational Education of the State

Board of Education are sponsor-

ing these schools. A trained in-

structor familiar with the most

successful farm cooperative mar-

keting organizations in the

country will be in charge.
It is expecte that farm peopl

from all over the County will

avail themselves of this unusual

opportunity to acquaint them-

selves with the coming program of

agriculture.

Flowers For Ye Editor

Our thanks are due to Mrs. L.|

P. Jefferies for a very beautiful

bouquet of flowers brought to our

office one day last week. Thi is

indeed a matter of rare news—

newspaper men are accustomed to

receiving bricks instead of bou-

quets.

Pioneer in Equality

The International Typographical Un-

ion, according to an historical sketch

of “Women in Industry,” published by

the National Women&#3 Trade Union

lengue, was the first national union

to accept women on 2p equa footing

with men.

Siunk Family

A clvet cat is more correctly called

the tittle striped skunk. It is smaller

than the genuine skunk. The end hair

is short, thick and dark. The top

hair ts silky and black with white

stripes or patches. There is also a

Chinese civet, belonging to the civet

family. Its fur ts heavy and quite

silky, but the color varies and is

spotted.
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aiouse and Lot Unity
The keynote to a beautiful home

is unity between the house and the

lot. There can be no unity where

the house is of unusual design and

the grounds bare or improperly plant-
ed. Proper planting involves the prop-

er use of shrubs. There are three dis-

tinct uses of shrubs: For screening

unsightly objects; for making a nat-

ural transition from the house to the

yard, and for accent purposes.

In carrying out the above ideas as

are used by owners of pretentious
houses and country estates, a few sug:

gestions will be given:
Plant in masses and not as tndivid-

ual shrubs; use planting beds and

make them large enough; use care in

size and color of shrubs; plant small

shrubs in front of larger growing
shrubs. All shrubs have a natural

height and will never grow taller. AS

pertaining to the average suburban

home grounds, shrubs fall into three

general heights: Dwarf—three feet

and under; medium—three to six feet;
high—six to ten feet and up. The lat-

ter size is rarely used for foundation

planting.—Detroit Free Press,

Noxious Weeds in City
The city commissioner of Calgary,

Canada, recently issued a warning to

all owners of properties where noxious

weeds are allowed to flourish. that un-

less imiredinte steps were taken to

wipe out this nuisance the city would

do the work and the cost be charged

against the property holders. Last year

the city experimented with chemicals

as weed eradicators and their efforts

are shown by the reduced growth this

year to have met with success. The

cost of, the campaign would be about

$10 to $20 per lot, the commissioner

estimated. He advised citizens who

own lots where the harmful weeds are

growing to eradicate them, otherwise

the city would have to step in.

Provide for Recreation

The building: up of park and play-

ground areas has come to be one of

the chief enterprises of American

cities, The center that can show it-

self to be a leader in this respect is

making an excellent bid for more resi-

dents and establishing a strong claim

upon those it already has. Ample rec-

reation facilities are Indispensable in

modern city life.

Build Upon a Rock

The admonition of the uncient ve
‘man to build upon a rock is valuable

and practical advice. It is not always

possible to follow it literally, but with

present-day knowledge adequate foun-

dation may be built regardless of soll

conditions.

Playgrounds Multiply
More than 800 communities in the

United States have established public
playgrounds,

If Debussy had been living at the

time of Mozart, he would have com-

posed as Mozart, and vice versa. Mod-

ern ‘music has a background of clas-

sical simplicity. —Kansas City Star.
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Traditions of

Shee Disprove

Covering of Wool Over the

Face Does Not Indicate

Its Quality.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Traditionally sheepmen have be-

Heved thet the best sheep have cov-

erings of wool over their faces. An-

other common belief was that felds

around the neck and shoulders of a

sheep was an indication of a fleece

_of superior quality snd value. An-

other idea commoniy held was that

the weather exercised a controlling
influence in the quality and quantity

of wool.

Bring Out Facts.

Research work by the United States

Department of Agriculture has dis-

proved two of these ideus and con-

firmed the other, but with a highly
important modification To bring out

the facts, the department workers

have for years carried on painstak-
ing Investigations, using methods

which they admit seem wasteful and

useless until the methods and results

are understood.

The burenu of unimat industry
maintains a feck of sheep in east-

ern Idaho. Each June at shearing
time each sheep is identified. weighed.
and sheured. The staple is meas

ured. The fleece is weighed A sam-

ple is inclosed in a tin container and

sent to the United States Experiment
farm, Reltsville. Md In the wom

laboratory skilled workers dry the

samples in an electric conditioning

oven and get the moisture-free

weight. They remove grease with

earhon tetrachleride and the dirt by
a special scouring process. Another

drying makes possible a determination

of the weight of clean wool ond of

dirt. Thus it Is possible to compile

a complete record of each sheep&

production each year and fur succes-

sive years.

Constant Culling Wise.

These records have disproved the

first two ideas which were widely be

lieved. Weather does make some dif

ference in wool production, but there

is much more difference between in-

dividual sheep in une season than

there is between fiocks in different

seasons. This points the wisdom of
constant culling of low-vielding ewes

and selective breeding for heavy
fleece production.

’

Application of these facts on the

sheep ranges is r@turnin to sheepmen
each year many times the cost of the

research, says E. W. Sheets, who ts

in charee of the animal husbandry
work of the Department of Agricul-

ture.

Swine Having Constant

Access to Water Thrive
It has been demonstrated many

times hy experiment stations as well

as by thousands of producers that

hogs do better and make larver guins
from a given amount of feed when

they have constant access to water.

Normally a hog drinks only small

quantities at a time. but it likes to

drink often. It will «rink several

times during one feeding period when

it can run to a self-feeder at will.

When the feed is thrown on the

ground or on a feeding floor where the

individual hog must eat in competition
with a large group, it is not likely to

stop for water so long as there is

grain to eat. But when it exn run

to a self-feeder it soon learns that

there will be plenty of feed left when

it returns. Then it begins to ext more

deliberately nnd to drink severn! times

bef: re it has satisfied Its hunger.

Feed Market Chickens

as Much as Possible
All chickens intended for the early

market should receive as much food

as they will consume feur times daily
Under good management ft is pos-

sible to add half a pound weekly to

the weight of Kirds which have been

specially bred for the table.

Of course, in every flock there will

always be a few birds with a tendency

to put on very little flesh—in fact.

there is often some difficulty in muin

talning their weight.
Such birds should) be marketed

without delay. If kept for special fat

tening they frequently drift| into an

unmarketable condition.

Farm Notes

Cut a poor tree when ft fs young to

permit a goad one to replace it.

e 8

A good draft horse Is a ready and

willing worker and is neither irritable

nor nervous,

2 ¢

Pullets and cockerels should be kept
in separate flocks if they are to de

velop as they should.
eee

When raspberries and blackberrles

‘have been harvested, cut out and burn

the old fruiting canes. This will help
hold disease and insect Injury in check.

= eo:

Good pasture for growing pigs,
brood sows, and all classes of swine

‘is so valuable that it often makes the

‘difference between profit and loss in

the hog business.
eee

Fewer mistakes in culling hens will

be made when the fiock has been prop-

erly fed and the hens given a chance

to lay as many eggs as they are ea-

pable of producing.

Among the thousands who get out

into the open, over the holidays, are

coroners.

This country appeers to have be-

come a refuge for the insect pests of

all the earth.

Toledo Blade says that man is

interest in lees. They are still

to walk around with.

The

losing

handy

Feedin Sweet Clover
So far sweet clover hay has not

been observed to in any way injure
sheep or horses. Its bad effects seem

to be confined to cattle. Then, too,
sweet clover pasture has never been

known to produce this trouble. Thou-

sands of farmers have used sweet clo-

ver pasture for years without any bad

results. The North Dakota experi
ment station has conducted a sweet

clover pasture test with calves with-

out discovering bad effects.

AL FRESCO FOR HER

He (simple cuss)—Do you know any

parlor games?
She—No—all my flirting is done

out-of-doors.
.

AFTER HE’S GONE

“l} want te tcurn the whereabouts

of my husband.”

“Madam, at this very minute your

husband is passing through the state

of coma.”

“I hope to heavens he gets a flat

tire.”

COMING!

.
Jessie Rae Taylor

Impersonator and Humorist
’ Sept 20

A Good Entertainer

Jessi Rae Taylor who will ap-

pear at tha Community Building
Friday evening is one of the best

impersonaters in this country, and

all who attend may be assured of

a very enjoyable evening. It is

through th efforts of the Psi Iota

Xi Sororoty, that the entertainer

is brought to our village and our

peopl should show their appecia-
tion by giving their society a

packed hous

TALMA ITEMS

Gail and Harley Mathews spent
Sunday in Michigan.

Joe Foster of Nappanee spent
Sunday here with friends.

Paul Partridge and Cecil Mercer

spent Wednesday in Michigan.
Mrs. Gail Mathews who has

been on th sick list is improving.
O. C. Montgomery and family

spent Sunday evening in Roches-

ter.

Robert Tippy attended the

motor boat racing at South Bend

Sunday.

Lavoy Montgomery, Paul P: r-

tridge and Palmer Warren spent
Saturday evening in South Berd.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr and

family of Indiana Harbor spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Arter.

Claude McKinney and wife and

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman of

South Bend spent the week end

at their home.

G.Myers of Plymouth who had

charge of the local pickle station

for this season, returned to his

home Saturday.

Lavoy Montgomery was the

guest of his grandmother, Mrs.

Taylor Jefferies at Rochester

Tuesday evening. .

Mr. and Mrs: Roy Hubbard

and family of Argos spent Sunday
the guests of her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Arter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoover

and daughter of South Bend spent
Sunday with her parents J. W.

Byers and wife of this place.

Phyllis June Dick has returned

home after spending a few days
the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Levon Emrons at Pierceton.



Good By White Squirr

Bert Whetstone has change the
name of his business from the
White Squirrel Cafe to the “Men-
tone Cafe.” We think that this
was a good move on th part of

Bert, as the old name was un-

appropriate for an eating establish
ment.

The Mentone Cafe has a large
advertisement in this issue Read

it.

COMING!
Jessi Rae Taylor

Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20

TALMA ITEMS

m

Miss Dorothy Alderfer ison the
sIck list.

:

Mrs. Georg Bryan is not so

well at this writing.
Emmett Transburge spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Zimmerman.

Mrs. Robert Tippy and sons

spent Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Leon Kotterman.

Miss Dorothy Deamer left
Tuesday for Greencastle to attend
Depauw University.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves spent
Sunda in Michigan.

Vincent Brockey of South Bend
spent Sunda with his parents
Abe Brockey and wife.

Mr and Mrs. Devon Eaton
were Sunday evening guests of
Marshall Eaton and wife.

Leon Ketterman and family
spent Sunda at Winamac the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Deeds.

Floyd Sibert and wife and Mrs.
Nora Sibert of Collamer were

guests Sunda of Vincent Teeter
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Horn and
family of Hammond were week
end guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Horn.

The Pleasant Valley Commun-
ity Club met last Thursday after-
noon with Clarence Peterson, at

her home near Talma. Th after-
noon was spent socially and re-

freshments were served.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEW

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuhn of
Carrol Co. spent Sunda with his
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Georg Bryant, Verdie Brockey
and wife were also guests at the
Bryant home.

Those who attended the Dis-
trict Farm Bureau Meeting at
Bass Lake, on last Saturda night

were: Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haim-
baugh Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Haimbaugh and family, W. H.
Cooper and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Ctis Emmons and daughter
Allene, Dorothy Horn, Maurene
Jefferies, “Von Kochenderfer,
Kermit Biddinger, Delbert Hunter
Leonard Eiler, and Oren Butt.
A duet was given by Allene
Emmons and Dorothy Horn, and
several numbers by the Four Cy-
linder Sod Busters.

Wanted—A good second hand

heatin stove larg enoug to

heat the Post Office. Inquire of
E. R. Shinn., P. M.

As to Water Rights
There are all serts of legal questions

involved in the matter of the control
of water. All navigable waterways
belong to the public. The federal gov-

ernment has jurisdiction over lakes
and rivers as regards their naviga-
tion; while the states have the juris-
diction in other matters. Ponds and
brooks belong to individuals, subject
to state regulations.

Mr. and Mrs. John Norman of
Lapaz Indiana, visited Post-
master Shinn and wife Saturday.

Mrs. Norman is a sister of Mrs.
Shinn. Mr. and Mrs. N. are at
the head of the Lapaz public
schools and while here place
with us a nice order for printing
for that institution.

Uses of Iodine
The addition of iodine in the food

of animals will prolong the useful Hfe
of a cow by two or three years, and
the productive life of a hen by at least
a year.

Smart Youngsters
One proof that the new generation

is smarter {t the fact that children
know how to handle their parents
without a book on the subject.—Cap-

per’s Weekly.

Anything to Get Her

Suburbanite (in employment office,
seeking a cook)—If you come out and
cook for us you may use my garage
and will do all the repair work on

the tires of your car and even buy
your gasoline.
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Pound Goo Prun 25

Can Akan Salmo 39

Midg Chocolat Caramel lb.29c
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per bo I1c

Sunkis Oranges- doz 35
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SPE
Se 2 to 2

I. A. Homin
Larg Can 19

1 G. A. Peaches

Larg Can 27c!

Pink Salmon for 35

I. G A Peas finest grown
Cah for 29

P. & G. --SOAP-- Kirks

Bars 19

Ne Sweater
Close Knit $3.0

Card Jacket
arm--Comfortable $1.7

Ne Fall Ca
Hat Shirt

Wolverin Sho
$2.8 $3.0 $3.6

$3.8 $4.6 $4.8

Allada Lam
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Fatal Automobile Accident.

Taken from the Indianapolfs News

of Friday, Sept. 13

Two brothers were injured seri-

ously last Thursday when their

roadster over-turried and skidded

for more than 100 feet after a

collision with a truck.
;

Melvin Ketterman age twenty

four, 720 East sixty-fourth street,

suffere a crushed chest and Rol-

and Ketterman, age twenty-nine,
2426 Ashland avenue was cut on

the head and his chest was also

crushed. Harry Ketterman age
fifty-two. thelr father. who was

also rid.ng in the roadster escape
injury.

The roadster, driven by the

younger Ketterman was in

a

coll-

ision with a truck driven by Alfred

Briscoe, age seventeen, R. R. 12

box 224, at ‘the Lawrence road

and Pendleton pike. Rolland

Kettermani was thrown out of the

car.

The injure were taken to the

Ft. Benjamin Harrison hospital
and later removed to the City
hospital. Deputy Sheriffs Brown

and Ragan investigated the acci-

dent, but no arrests were made.

Later, Rolland Ketterman died

at 6:30 p.m., Saturday evening
and was buried Tuesday after-

noon at Logansport. The Ketter

man’s formerly lived at this place
the father Harry Ketterman being
a brother of Clem Ketterman.

Public Sale Advertisin
Peopl contemplating having a

public auction in this community
will do well to consider the Com-

munity Farm News in their adver

tising program. The Farm News

goes into the home of over four

hundred families in this immediate

vicinity and consequentl is a.

medium in which to advertise

your sales. Where only small

hand bills, 6 x 9 are wanted, we

will print 200 of them and print
the same matter in the Farm

News one issue for only $4.00.
If you wish more than 200 bills

|
the charge will be 25c for each ad

ditional hundred.

Bake Sal

The Go Foward S. S. Class will

have a bake sale at Sarber’s

grocery Saturday.

—_

President

by Arthur Brisbane

The Warship Question
Cheaper Cars Coming?

jtandard and Shell

Diamonds From Sugar

Ramsay MacDonald arrives soon to

talk over armaments at sea. He prob

.bly comes prepared to ratify ohicial-

ly a program already agreed upon,

substantially. Le would not want tu

veturn With nothing after Snowden’s

criumphant round trip to The Hugue.

The British, well informed by their

separate air department, care little

ubout surface ships for any future

war, They know that shipg will cut

no figure.
Sut they have 70,000 miles of sea

voust tu putrol in their empire. Their

cruisers ure really floating forts or

police stations, boarding houses for

marines that can be landed when

needed, then moved on to soothe the

next troubled spot.

If the President would establish a

separate air department, appointing

a head engineer with others under

him, all controlled by Engineer Hoov-

er, to develop new ideas, Uncle Sam

might not spend his life copying Ger-

many, Italy and Britain, And we

would not worry about warships.

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr, president of

General Motors, told stockholders he

bought “a substantia interest” in

ypel great German automobile con-

cern, to develup German manufacture

of automobiles rather than supersede

it with organization and methods en

iirely American.

This country depends largely on ex-

port of manufactured articles, it is,

therefore, interesting to hear from

Mr. Sloan that in Europe his contr

aany in 1928, in dollars and

=

nuin-

ver of units, sold more automobiles

than any European concern manufac.

tured.
Mr. Sloun plans for Europeans the

kind of car they went at a price they

ean afford. Not so rich as we, they

do not demand so much luxury,

Mr. Sloan, Mr. Ford and others in

thig country may need to produce

were a cheaper car than any now of

fered.
General Wood, head of Sears, Roe

buck, plans a car for §200. Henry

Ford years ago showed the writer a

sinall, powerful engine, made for a

car to sell at $250. He probably has

kept the plans for that product.

Professor Hershey of McPherson

college told scientists at Minneapolis

that genuine diamonds of superb col

or can be made by subjecting ordinary

table sugar to a pressure of ten tons

to the square inch.

He has produced such diamonds

his laboratory. :

In ‘another laboratory, the senate,

Mr. Smoot is about to prove that he

ean produce for friends enough money

to buy all the diamonds in South

Africa by subjecting ordinary table

sugar to a tariff pressure of two cents

or so per pound.

Standard and other ofl stocks have

been going up despite the British in-

vasion by “Shell.” The 24,754,967
shares of Standard Oil of New Jer.

sey are worth about two billion dol

lars now.

That is just one fragment of old

Standard Oil, built up by Mr. Rocke

feller and chopped into pieces by a

Tampageous government because it

was supposed to be worth “nearly a

billion,” altogether.

What old Standard is really worth

now, nobody knows. Including oil in

the ground, ten billions probably
would be a reasonable price.

Mellon, needing $500,000,00 for

Uncle Sain’s use, invited subscription:
to treasury certificates. He was of-

fered $1,486,000,000, almost a billion

more than needed.

He did not pay 9 per cent, or the

Federal reserve 6 per cent discount

rate, either.

Mr. Mellon could have bought the

$500,000,00 of certi:icates himself, and.

saved on income tax. But he avoids

all business connected with govern-

ment. And besides, he knows how

to invest more profitably.

In his government, Mussolini he!

elght posts, Now the powerful It:.!-

ian resigns seven of his cabinet offices.

remaining premier and minister of in-

terior only.
The king announces the changes by

royal decree. Mussolini told him what

to announce.

The years are passing, Mussolini

knows it and seeks to build a govern-

ment machine that will survive.

The Italian question is: “After Mus-

solini, What?”

Twenty-eight European nations are

working at a plan called “The United

States of Europe Plan.” Germany

says she will join, but not if there fs

un anti-American pact.
That’s another hint to President

Hoover and others responsible to make

this country strong enough to take

care of itself.

The circus Is now a trust, John

Ringling having bought all of any

size. The “What Is It,” sacred white

elephant, Siamese twins, lady bare-

back rider will soon come out on the

ticker in stock quotations, as they do

in real life, on the sawdust.

(©, 1929, by King Featur Syndicate, Inc.)
:

Pass Closely Guarded

Restrictions as to passage through
the Khyber pass apply both to men

and women. The pass is open only on

certain days of the week and at cer-

tain designated hours. It is the main

strategical point of entry into India

from Afghanistan and is, therefore,

carefully guarded.



MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone
and family spent Sunda at Lar-
will the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
McCray.

William Forst returned home
Monday where he has been spend
ing a few week visiting his niece
in Virginia.

Misses Vera Crisman and
Pauline Ingalls of Bourbon were

guests of Miss Frances Clark over

the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. O.N. Hayden
and daughte Louise of Niles
Michigan called on Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Stanford Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manwar-
ing and sons who have been
spending the past month in Den-
ver Colorado returned to their
home in Mentone last week.

Mrs. Mattie Kinse of Provi-
dence R. I. who has been spend
ing the past two weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Cattell returned to her hom last
week.

Miss Ruth Aughinbaug who
has been a patient at the Robert
Long hospita at Indianapoli
was able to be brought home Mon-
day evening They report her to
be improving

Mr. and Mrs. L. P, Jefferies,
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyde and
Gaylord Emmons drove to Chic-
ogo Sunda and spent the day
with Robert Snyde and wife.
The report a very enjoyable
time, .

EASY BERTH

“They say hes fallen into ap eusy
berth.”

“Yes; married the rich pullman
conductor&#39 daughter”

,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Build
More Than Commercial

Valve in Fruit Trees
There is a growing tendency to use

fruits, especially fruit trees, for orna-

Ment as well as utility, It Is not dlf-
ficult to appreciate this, fur their flow-
ers are certainly a beautiful sight in
themselves, and the fruits often make
Striking effects in contrast with the
foliage, Flowering shrubs and trees,
more particulurly those bearing color.
ful fruits, are always in demand. There
surely is no reuson to disregard do-
mestie fruits,

In localities where commercial
orchards exist, people come from great
distances to see the trees in bloom,
The eariy cloudlike masses of white
bloom on the cherries, plums) and
pears, and the exquisite pink glory

of apples in full bloom are“Sleh to
be remembered, and withal they fill
the air with fragrance borne far by
the breezes. As the seasun advances,
and the branthes bow with clustered
fruit, a great appeal is made to the
eyes as well as the palate,

Mak fruit trees a part of your flow-
er scheme. Often a large mass of

.color, such as a full-blooming fruit
tree offers, is just the thing to make

a picture that will stand out in your
memory in contrast with the pictures
Presented by the landscape planting

at other periods of the season.

Highway Ugliness Soon
to Be Thing of Past

Missouri gets a place in a list of
states thut have made some definite
Plans or actually have accomplished
something toward highway beautifica-
tion, Enough states now have con-
cerned themselves with this idea to
give It a national scope. In a few of
the states hundreds of miles of trees
have been planted along the highways;
{a others this or similar Improvement
has been started or is contemplated.
The planting of Shrubbery, placing of
historical markers of artistic quality,
together with removal of the litter of

signs and roadside shacks, all are on
the program of this hopeful enterprise, |

¢

The conviction seems to be growing
that returns on the full investment in
highways cannot be realized until they
are made more inviting and restful to
the eye. As matters Stand, there ts
danger of excessive Speeding to get
away from the ugliness that crowds
upon the traveler in practically every
mile of his Journey.—Kansas City
Times.

Old Hiding Place
The bed of the Mattaponi river pear

Richmond, Va., has revealed an Indian
dugout believed by members of the
Pamunkey tribe to be three hundred
years old.
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DORAN ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox have
moved into the Elmer Study house

Alton Tucker left for. Lafayette
last week where he will enter

college
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Roger and

son were Sunda guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Zentz.

Phyllis Jane Hoffman has been
on the sick list but is reported
better at present writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker
made a business trip to Tippe-
canoe Wednesda morning.

Gus Rickel of Lafayette spent
last week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Igo spent
Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker and Francis Holloway,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and
Mr. and Mrs.: Curtis Riner visited
the Shades and Turkey Ru last
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibsch-
man of Mentone spent Sunda

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Hollowa

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour
and daughter were Monday even-

ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
Byford Cox.

Mrs. Georg Smith and children
spent Wednesda at the hom of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Creakbau

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Miller and
children spent Tuesda at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miter
near Rochester,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of
Akron were Sunda evening call-
ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black
&

and A. E. Black and daughter
Mary enjoyed a pienic and fish-
ing at Loon Lake Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker
and Francis Holloway were Satur
day evening dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lindus Latimer near

Burket
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker en-

tertained Wednesda evening Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Summee Wilma
Roger and Mr. and Mrs. Milt
Becklehammer of Walton.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEW

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and |
;

children, were Sunday evening
guests of Mrs. Nellie Tucker of

Silver Lake.

The committee of the Parents
Teachers Association met at the
home of Ner Kinder Thursday
evenin to arrange the program
for the year.

The Theta Mu Club were de-

lightfully entertained by Mrs.
Devon Eaton Thursday afternoon

Dainty refreshments were served

by the hostess.

‘Women are the chief workers in the
silk industry in Japan,

A women’s automobile club has been

organized in Munich, Germany, Count-
ess Von l’estilozza is president.

Operating a coal mine and saw mill
4s part of the day’s work for Miss

Margaret B. Bennett of Pittsburgh,
Pa,

Mrs, Catherine D. Thatcher has been

appointe director of the new avia-
tion branch of the weather bureau
in Albany, N. Y.

The president general of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, Mrs,
Lowell I. Hobart of Cincinnati, Ohio,
was the first president of the Amerli-

acn Legion auxiliary,

Miss [va Austin, an elghteen-year-
old stenographer of Okmulgee, Okla.,
has quit her desk to become an air-

pline saleswomian. She has more than

50 hours of flying time to her credit.

The Women’s club of San Francisco,
Calif. with 9.000 members, is said to

have the largest membership of any
women’s club in the United States,

The project is worth $2,000,00

M, DUMESNIL SAYS—

The pedal is the soul of the plano.

Beethoven had his weakness; Bach

never,
°

Slow, correct practice is the basis

of all progress.

The pianissimo tone Is the most diffi
eult tone. Any planist can pound,

Bach is so perfect he can be

played in
_

any rhythm and at any

tempo.

Technique should be sugar-coated
for children. Appenl to their imagin-
ation and they are immediately toter-

ested.

Ask yourself each time you prac-

tice, “Am I producing the best tone

of which Iam capable?” Very likely
you will be able to improve it.
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306 Greenw St. New York.
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Obtain Healthy
Seed for Spud

Most Profitable Plan Is to

Eradicate All Infec-

tious Diseases.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Sweet-potato growers will find it

profitable to eradicate, so far as is

possible, the several destructive dis-

eases which annually cause losses in

the growing of the crop. Of these

diseases, stem rot !s one of the most

difficult to control, and control meth-

ods minimizing damage from stem rot

also reduce injury frum several other

parasitic infections.

Breeding Plot.

L. L. Harter and J. L. Weimer,
sweet-potato specialists In the United

States Department & Agriculture, in

a recent publication say they “have

learned: from experience that the use

of what may be eniled a ‘hreeding
plot’ is of considerable value tn erad-

icating stem rot and «ther diseases.”

Use Separate Field.

“While it is advisable to pull up
and destroy all disensed plants.” they
continue, “it is a big task where the

acreage is large. Where it is not

possible to do that, it is recommended?

that the farmer set aside a part of

his field from which he will take his

seed potatoes for the next crop and

rogue out all diseased plants from it

during the entire summer. Such a

practice does not involve great lahor

and will greatly impreve the crop in a

year or two. Tits method Is es-

pecially to he recommended if the

stems are not split when selecting for

seed.
.

To prevent diseased

plants from producing seed by pull-
ing them up and destroying them

would eliminate muca loss in the suc-

ceeding crop. This practice should

be followed each year.&

Dairy Thermometer Will

Be Found Quit Useful
It may be no fault of your sepa-

rator that there is a high percentage

of fat in the skim milk, Experiments
carried on at the Purdue experiment
station indicate that milk separated at

a temperature of 90 degrees Fahren

heit showed a fat content in the skim

milk of .026 per cent. while milk sepa-

rated under similar conditions except
that the temperature had been al-

lowed to drop to G0 degrees Fahrenheit

contained 99 per cent of fat in the

skim milk.

Sometimes it pays to warm the mlik

if the separating is done at a long
distance from the stable. Many times

the purchase of a dairy thermometer

will be found to be a profitable invest-

ment.

Cockerels and Pullets

Should Be Separate
Cockerels should be separated from-

pullets when they are from eight to’

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
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ten weeks of age. The pullets for

next winter&#3 laying flock will develop
faster and more evenly if there are no

cockerels in the lot to disturb and an-

noy them, according to William Kohl-

meyer, of Purdue university.
When pullets are left in the brooder

house by themselves they have addi-

tional room, which in many —cases is

badly needed. When cockerels are

sorted out it is often possible to leave

the pullets in the original brooder
house until they are ready for the

laying house.

Late Duckling Have

Several Advantages
The late hatched ducklings have a

number of advantages over their ear-

lier hatched brothers and sisters.

In the first place, the summer and

early fall hatched ducklings, if pushed
for rapid and cheap gains, will go on

the late fall and early winter markets

in time for the Jewish and Christian

holidays. They are naturally profit-
able, for at this time the highest prices
can be realized and in addition, the

weather during the growing season for

late hatched ducks is more favorable

for rapid growth.

Agricultural Notes

Alfalfa makes a well-balanced ration

for horses when fed with corn alone.
eee

To feed cows well will help prevent
a milk shortage next fall; furthermore

it pays well,
se

Bluegrass probably is used more

frequently as a hog pasture than any
other forage crop.

eee

The lamb’s mother should have all

the legume hay she wants, because le-

gume hay makes milk,
e 2

Disking or otherwise cultivating
early plowed fields to keep down

weeds and volunteer wheat will ald

materially in controlling Hessian fly |

and will increase the yield of wheat.
eee

Carefully choose varieties of apple
trees to be planted next spring. Many
of the kinds once considered leaders

are now heing displaced by higher
quality and better selling varieties.

z= 8 #

Produce the best. Quality products
bring prices high enough above the

Market quotation for ordinary prod-
ucts to make it profitable and economl-

cal to produce them, They also make

Satisfied customers and bring repeat
orders.

Matter of Relationship
Half brothers and sisters have one

parent in common. Stepbrothers and

sisters have no parent in common.

When a man with children marries a

woman with children these children

are stepbrothers and sisters to each

other. A child or children resulting
from the union of this man and wom-

an would be half brothers or sisters

to each of the other sets of children.
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POuLKY
| SEATS:

LAYI HOUSES IN

NEED OF CLEANING

Serap and Scrub Various

Utensils Made Use Of.

Information to poultrymen concern-

ing fall cleaning of poultry houses is

given in a statement just issued by
Hoyt M. Wells, poultrymen for the
Colorado Agricultural college.

“The laying heuse for the pullets
should be given a thorough cleaning,” |

“All dropping boards,
roosts, nesting boxes, feeders and

drinking containers onght to be

seraped and scrubbed with a guod dis-

infectant. Reosts may be painted
with a carbolineum product to control

red mites. Old litter should be re

‘moved from the floor, and if the floor

is wooden or concrete, it shout he

seraped and sprayed with a good dis-

infectant.

“White-washing walls and ceiling
will give greater sanitation and pro-
vide more light In the house in win-

tertime. Whitewash may be applied
best with a force spray pump.&

This. mixture gives good results:

Slack lump lime with water to the

consistency of cream ‘Take five

quarts of this, add one pint of good
coal tzr disinfectant and ene quart
of kerosene, stir thoroughly, and add

an equal amount of water. Strain the

whitewash throush 2 fine sereen or

piece of burlap be Core using It ip

the sprayer.

“Window lights sheuld be cleaned

and breken ones replaced. Sweep
down all mustin curtains, and replace
with new muslin those that are too

dirty or torn,

“This is the best time of the year

to repair the roof. or put on a new

one. Check over all seams on patent
reofing for leaks.

“A good deep litter should be put
im the laying house next, and new

nesting material in the nest boxes.

Remove old litter and replace with

bright; clean straw every four weeks

or oftener, if necessary.”

Scratchin Found Not

Essential to Fowls
‘Three flocks of Khude Island Reds

and three White Lezhorns at the Uni-

versity of Minois indicate! that hens

do as well when fed srain in boxes as

when they are obtited to serateh for

it in deep litter, ‘This method has the

advantage of being much cleaner and

more sanitary.
One lot of each breed was fed cvy

says Wells.

“mash in hoppers and scratch grain
morning and night in straw litter, A

second lot received dry mash in hop
222 eustan

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEWS

pers, but the grain was ieu ia.

daily in shallow troughs. For the third

lot the seratch grain was ground and

mixed with the mash and the whole

ration self-fed in hoppers.
No high records were made, but the

egg yields were not affected mate

rially by the methods of feeding. The

test ran for 41 weeks.

The grain mixture was shelled corn.

70 pounds and oats, 30 pounds. The

mash was made up of 17_pounds each

ef ground curn, ground oats, wheat

bran and flour middlings, 25 pounds
of dried buttermilk, 5 pounds of bone

meal and 2 pounds of salt.

Poultry Facts

JESSE EEE UGE

Shut up the broody hens each night.
2 2 8

Infertile eggs do not spoil as readily
as fertile eggs do.

* 2 2

Eggs are a foot which ts quickly
and easily digested.

2 + ®

Cleanliness is next to Godliness. In

.

the chicken business it spells success

or failure.
s 2 8

_

A little extra feeding now may give

,

Fou more late summer and fall eggs.
Hens won&# eat much in the real hot

weather, and # bit of extra wefeht put

on them now will help them tu lay

.

later on. 3

e ¢ 8

Don’t forget the water pans. Eggs
are not produced without a constant

’

supply,
:

e ee

.

For the gosling a mixture of corn

“meal, bran and ground oats mixed

with the table scraps and moistened

With milk or water to a crumbly con-
+ sistency is satisfactery.
.

e 8

’

Records kept by poultry tleck own-

:ers show that culling of tlocks and

, marketing of unprofiteb!e tL:yers ond

,
Surplus broilers are highly profitable
practices.

2 2

_

Eggs from hens have a higher rate

of hatehability than those from pul-
lets, and produce larger and more vig

orous chicks.
e 2 8

Charcoal is good for turkey poults
—sweetens up their digestion. It’s a

good idea to keep a pan of it where

“the poults can help themselves.
eee

If there are mites in the poultry
|

house keep the chicks outside ‘The

.
mites ean live for six months to a

year without the chicks, but the chicks

ean’t live six days with the mites.

COMING!

Jessi Rae Taylor
Impersonator and Humorist

Sept 20

Cannot Be Failure
There is no honest and true work

earried on with constant and sincere

purpose. that ever really fails—Jor
dan.

Soy Beans Are Popula
as Protein Suppleme

Soy beans are proving a popular
protein supplement in Indiana. Twen-

‘ty-one of the twenty-four members of

the Howard-Miami Dairy Herd Im-

“provement association are feeding soy
beans to their herds. according to L
O Holliday,

The demand fer linseed off meal

and cottonseed men! is increasing
each yenr As the need fer such pro
tein-rich feeds as a supplement to

home-grown feeds for dairy eattle he

comes more fully realized the demand
for such by-pruinuets in dairy dis.
tricts will continue te incrense Some
other source of pretein must be se

cured. Present indications are that

the sey bern tims play un important
part in the solution of this important
problem.

Disk Before Plowing Is
Advantageou Practice

It has been pretty definitely proved
that pulverizing the top layer of the

soil with disk harrow befere plow:
ing is done is a very advantageous
practice. When the furrew is turned

over the pulverized suil brenks away
from the furrow and ielps fill up the

furrow bottom much more effectively
than when the solid furrow is turned

over. In the latter case large openings
are often left which cause the soil to

dry out rapidly and become teo hard

to work down well.

When using a disk for this purpose,
do not angle it tee much Let it run

rather straight and it will de satisfac

tory work.

Agricultural Hints
~

Give the hens plenty of water.
es @

Hog lets and pastures used year aft-
er year are one of the causes of runty
pigs.

2 8s 8

There ts no such thing as tee much

sweet corn Don&# he stingy with your
planting.

eee

In recent sears the soy bexn has en

tered into the regular cropping sys-
tem on a very turge number of farms

e

The manure pile is a fertile source

of dunget threugh providing a breed:

ing place for flies hut it is aise the

most valuuble single adjunct a mixed

farmer can have
e 2 @

Sweet clover hay should be cut be

fore the stalks get temo Ringe te b good
for bay It is alse important to cut
sweet clover before the stalks vet very

coarse in order to prevent killing it.

Big play ts said to have been di-

verted from Monte Carlo. The press

agent of this famous resort may have

been remiss in not supplementing the

illustrations of the game with pictor-
fal display of beach pajamas.

Miy Favorite
Stories

by Exvin 5. Cobb
aes

Based on the Currency
Systems

HE tate Charles E. Van Loan, a

splendid story teller in his own

right and equally adept as a story
writer, used to love to tell this one:

Ap ambitious promoter nadertook te

Stage a prize fight between two heavy-
weighs at a little Mexican town just
over the national boundary from Cali

fornia. The fight was advertised to

go for 20 rounds.

From both sides of the line a great
crowd gathered, the majority of thos»

present being Mexicans.

A somewhat inexperienced but

quick-witted Texan acted as referee

It subsequently developed that, con

trary to the ethies, the referee had a

private bet. on one of the scrappers
Midway of the fight it appeared high
ty prebable that bis favorite shortly
would be knocked out and sea, to sare

his money. the referee declared the

beut a draw and ended it right there.

Enraged and disappointed, the an

dience rose up. shonting threats. The

native contingent was especially vocif

erous. A first-class riot was threat-

ened.

But the imperiled referee had a

smart notion in reserve. By waving
his arms and shouting that he had a

statement to make. he secured com

parative silence. Then he made his

unnouncement and it preved eminent-

ly satisfactory. ‘The Americans pres-
ent saw the point of the joke; the

Mexicans were appensed beeause the

explanation seemed to them perfectly
sound.

“Gentlemen.” the referee said. “this

was advertised as a 20-round fight and

that’s exactly what its been—2u

rounds Mes or 10 rounds American.
(@ nv the MeNaught Syndicate me.)

OF COURSE HF HADN

“Frye ao use for sold-diggers.”
“You havent a girl friend in that

ease?”

Shews Benefit of Rest

A man who dees heavy manual

work and is in good health ts usu

ally four pounds heavier on Monday
morning .fter his Sunday rest.
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&qu Fan

Silk Scarfs

$1 30

New English Prints
New Cotton Crepe 2 9

a
Bab Fan ‘Blanke Spec 59

Sil Tapes
Tabl Runner
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Fanc Sweate
_ AND CAPS

$1.95 $1. $1. $1.
Fan Spo Hos Fo Bo Siz to 1 25 an 50c

Bo Scho Handkerc for 25c

CLARK’S
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Delivering Coal toour many customers. In most

cases the order is from someone who has
recently purchased coal from us and asks for

“MOR JUS LIKE THE LAS LOA W SOL THEM.”
W always like to get orders of this kind becaus
we know the customer is satisfied. Pleased cus-

tomers we consider our greatest asset.
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A Million Dollar Bank—Home Banking means Ho Building— It. Hel U G It.

Leadi Mercantil Establishme in Menton

In almost every town there is one outstanding business plac

which is so well known, and associated with the community so close

ly, that even to mention the town brings to mind this one business

firm. Such is the status of the Clark store in Mentone. B their

up-to-date husiness methods, hustle, pus and cxtensive advertising

they have become the best known business house in Mentone, and

while some firms complain of business falling off this store has been

constantly increasing the volume of business each year.

Possibly a great deal of this increase in business is due to their ex-

tensive advertising. but the fact that they endeavor to giv real ser-

vice to their customers, handling only first- merchandise, and

selling it at a reasonable price has much to do with their success.

Mr. W. F. Clark the owner of this store, came to Mentone in 1889

and entered the employ of Mack M. Forst, now deceased who at

that time was operating the genera store in the village. About

seven years later he togeth with Mr. Wm. Forst acquire a one

third interest in the business which continued until the time of the

death of Mr. Mack M. Forst. A short time after the death of Mr.

Forst, Mr. Clark bought the entire business and with the aid of Mrs.

Clark and their son George, have built up a business that is consi-

dered one of the most profitable in this community.

A couple of years ago through failing health, Mr. Clark was forced

*

to give up the management of the business and seek medical aid and

rest, at which time Georg practically took over the management.

Just out of college young and full of pep, he inaugurated changes in

the business that greatly added to the service rendered by the store

to its many customers and at the same time showed a substantial in-

crease in the volume of business transacted. One addition being ‘‘A

Store at Your Door” delivery service that is on the road every week

day serving their patrons in the surrounding country. That this ser

vice has been appreciate by the peopl on the farm is shown by the

fact that they have been able in this manner to draw a number of

new customers to Mentone wh had not been in the habit of making

this town their trading po‘nt.
A coupl of weeks ago the Clark Store purchase th store at Pal-

estine and will operate it in connection with their store at this place

Palestine is a thrifty farming community and we predict that with

the Clark methods of merchandising they will be able to build up a

goo trade at that point and that the acquisition of that business

will greatly increase their total sales.

While the Clark Store has been an extensive advertiser, the mana-

gement has never lost sight of the fact that to make advertising

profitable quality goods reasonable prices and real service must be

back of it, and to strict adherance of these points they can attribute

their success.

For the past several months Mr. W. F. Clark has so far improved

i health he is able to be at the store almost every day and takes an

active part in the management of same, and we hop that he may

soon regain his old tim vigor, as this town cannot afford to have

men like him put on th retired list.

In conclusion we will say that the advertising patronage of the

Clark Store amounts to more in one year in dollars and cents than

the entire amount of money that we receive from all of our subscri-

ptions and if it were not for their patronage it would be next to im-

possibl to publish a paper in this community.

DEMOCRACY FACING CRISIS

By REV. CLYDE H. LININGER, Indianapolis (Methodist).

Loss of our idealistic tendencies is one of the weaknesses of our

governmen America is the larges countr ever to try the democratic

form of government but we have lost some of our idealism. We don’t

find the hig ideals that formerl characterized American life. One of

the danger we are facin is that of allowin minorities to rule our

civie righteousnes Our forefathera fough that we might have a free

country, and ye a larg number of us pass up the right our forefathers -

fough for—the right to rule ourselvee—and thus we leave the minority

in power,
.

Peopl seem to plac the burden on the minorities and thus fail

to assume the responsibilit of shoulderin their par of the load. ‘Too

many people believe goo men should kee ou of politics when in fact,

goo men should ge into politics
Americans need courage, faith arJ leadersh and the idealism to

stand back of the leaders that are put into office. Democrac lies with

the individual and the character of the citizens.

HOSPITAL MONUMENT T SERVICE

By WILLIAM M. REMY, Indianapolis.

The unselfish purpds exemplifie in the building and the main-

tenance of a hospit is one of th finest reflections of the tendenc of our

age. All over the countr statutes are bein pass to prote the right

of our neighbor and those with whom we do business as well as our-

selves. Governments are lookin forward to protecti of all peopl

and not of a particula group. We hav left behind the feudal and mon-

archal age. The age of legislatio for selfish purposes has gone.

The hospit is a comparativ new institution; just a short time

back peopl whose minds became defective were stoned to death in Eng

land and -those unable to work were cruell maltreated. Rrection of

hospita as a monument to servic has come with the new vision and the

new ideals of our civilization.

The Indiana Christian hospit stands ag one more monument to

the constructive thinking progress of the da in which we are living. Its

contribution in helpin to build and maintain life, in offerin civic ger

ice has he a very praisewort one, and it is to b hop that the goo

work may be continued.
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Railroa Time Cards

(Nickel Plate Road
East West
x 5:55 p. m. 7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday f stops
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.
North South
9:03 a.

m. 7:50 a. m.

10:57 a. 9:47 a. m.
1:14 p. m. 11:40 a, m.
3:05, p. m 1:35 p. m.

5:05 p. m 3:50, p. m.

7:05 p. m. 5:50 p. m.
9:05 p. m. 7:50 p. m.

Busines Cards
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W,. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grad Custo Tailorin
|

Mentone Indiana

JOSEP A. BAKE -
Expert Watch and Jewelr Re-
Pairing. Buy your Jewelr Here.

Phon 58 Mentone

HOMER LONGFELLO ~

ATTORNEY
Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg

Telephone 856,
Warsaw, Indiana
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Water in Oceans
No exact estimate of the volume of

Water in the oceans can be made be-
cause many areas have not been sur-
veyed. From existing records the vol-
ume is computed at 324,000,000 cubic
statute miles. or 14 times the bulk of

all land in the world above sea level.
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she will enter college

Plymouth Wednesda afternoon.

show.

called to Larwell Thursda morn-

McCray, who was very ill.

Mason at Bloomfield Indiana.
Dr. Mason was a brother in-law.

and Vance Johns attended the

nesday.

Jennia Carter went to Bloom :
ington last week to attend college

|

=
Catherine Nelso left last Thurs

|

£
day for Franklin Indiana, where

Mrs. Charles Emmons and Mrs z
Walter Lacke were callers in =

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone *
spent Wednesd in Fort Wayn | :

where they attended the flower

Funer Direct
Lad Attendan

:

Call Answere Da or Nig
Phon 10

Mrs. Wade Whetstone was

ing to care for her mother, Mrs.

|

+

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Petry at-|
=

tended the funeral of Dr. E. R. £

:

Le Thre Ga Servic No Available&a
PHONE ME

When in need o oil or gas and your need will b
taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.

Ray Rush Clayton Goodwin *
Fred Busenbur Dean Nellans

|

=

Ball Game at Chicago last Wed-|

Georg and Mrs. Fern Carter and

after a two weeks vacation at
Denver Colorado,

Myron Blue, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Blue had the misfortune
last Thursday to catch his arm in
the electric ringer. His arm was

mash very severely.

Bapti Church Note

Bible School 9:30, a. m. Morn-
ing Worship, 10:30 a. m., Evenin
Service 7:30 p. m.

The abov regular services. will
be held the coming Sunda as
usual. :

.

There will be no prayer service
on Thursda evening hecause of
our Associational Meeting that

day and next Sep 26-27 at the
Metea Church. Thursda night
will be Young People’ night at
which time our entire Sunda
School will motor to Meta. We

Mrs. Broda Clark and son

son Jenning have returned home| *

Phone 17 Mentone Indiana.

promptl |

4

&amp

&l

hop all members of the Sunda
‘{School will plan to go. Remem-

ber last’ year and the preceding
years we took the trophy, we
want to again this year. If you
have a car, bring it to Mentzer’s
corner at 5:30 Thursday evening,

if you haven’t a car, be there just
the same. Rev. V. E. Squibb

Seerenbonbniohroretedeteteniederh eet eenededededodotodetedee
oebeoonlnfefetertnteteeon

TO

DEUTSC & SA
319 GREENWI ST. NEW YORK cITy, }
Dealer In FANC EGG For 25 Year
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THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT
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Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and

son Orton were Sunday guest of

the former’s parents, near Burket

,

Mr. and Mrs. Con Welch of

“Long Beach California were Satur

day night and Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deamer.

Oliver Kalambacher and

_

his

cousin Cleo Allen wanted a fish

fry, so they started to the river

Saturday morning about six

o’clock and went down th river

and ended u at six in the evening
with one fish weighing about one

and one half pounds.

A complet surprise was given

John Kalambacher last Friday

night it being his 60th, birthday.

Those present were Mrs. DuBoice

Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Allen of

Hammond, Mrs. Mary Allen of

Tippecanoe. Mr. and Mrs. Over-

meyer and Mrs. Lillie Pheobus of

Mentone, Mr. and Mrs. Raymon
Tippy and son and Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Kalambacher and children

of Talma. Four large birthday

cakes were presente to him.

More Egg Wanted

We have just received a letter

from Stern & Brauner, 169 Cham

bers St., New York City, in which

they state that fancy eggs are get

ting very scarce on that market

and the very highest price are

being paid. This firm is very an-

xious to get more fancy eggs from

the Mentone district for which

they have customers who are not

afraid to pa a goo price for

something that is good
Here is a chanc for local pro-

ducers to connect with one of the

best firms buying eggs on the New

York market and at a time when

they are in a position to pay more

money for your product than you

cen obtain from any other buyer.

We have every reason to believe

that this is the opportune time

for any producer wh is not satis-

fied with his New York buyer, to

meke a chenge &lt; give this firm

atrial shipment. Weare positive
that they wili treat you right.

Just giv them

a

trial on your

next shipment.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

ADMINISTRATORS’

C
(@. 1929. Westeru Newspaper Union.)

We shall advance when we have

learned humility: when we have

learned to seek truth, to reveal it,

to publish it; when we care more

for that than for the privilege of

arguing about ideas in a fog of un-

certainty. Walter Lippmann.

GOOD THINGS “TO PUT UP”

Prepare your own fruit) salads to

use during the seases when many of

cares

the guod things

are out of the

market.

Fruit

Simmer

pieces of

available

—

fruit—

pineapple, pears,

apricots or

peaches—in a light sirup, using care

not to over cook, adding a few fresh

or maraschino cherries, Cover with

the sirup and sterilize, usine the cold

pack method. The sirup may be used

for gelatin desserts, punches, fruit

salad dressings or nudding sauces.

Fruit Jelly—Take half a peck of

apples two quarts ot quinces and

one quart of cranberries. Wash the

fruit, put the quinces, cored but not

parad through the meat chopper and

cut up the apples Including the skins

and cores. Combine all the fruit—

just ecver with water and cook until

soft, mashing and stirring often.

Drain throug) a jelly bug and to exch

pint add a seant pint of sugar, heated

hot. Boil the juice fifteen minutes be.

fore adding the sugar Cook until it

jellies then pour into sterilized glasses.

Ruby Jelly.—To two quarts of cran

berries add five large quinces, pul

through the food chopper with halt

their cores. Add three quarts of wa

ter and cook until soft, stirring fre.

quently. Drain through a jelly bar,

mensure the juice anc add an equel

amount of heated sugar. after th&

juice has boiled about fifteen minutes

After the sugar is added boil five min

utes and remove when it jellies. Mr&g

malade may be made from the pwy

adding three-fourths of its measure in

sugar, then cook until thick.

ears for Salad.—Use large undc-

ripe pears. Halve and remove peeli:.

and core. Sweeten very lightly. ad

a bit of lemon or ginger root, cove:

with boiling water and cook until ter

der but not soft. Can in hot steril

ized cans. Pear salad in the winter

is such a favorite that many cans wi!

be needed.

aA

Salad.—
smali

any

Low, but Clear

Speak fn low tones, but clearly,

when in a sick room. Never whisper

to some one in the rvom. as the patient

will invariably imagine you are talk-

ing about him and his condition,

SALE!
The undersign administrator of the Ros Edding estate will

©

sell at publi auction at the Edding residence in Mentone on

Saturd Octobe 5 192
Commenci at 1:00 p. m., the followi property

O A. B CHAS PIAN
One 3- parlo suite as goo as new, 4- leather cover

livin room suite oak librar table 2 corner chairs Mahoga

Dalion Phonogra with larg assortment of record larg oa

book case, sanitar couc oak dinin room set--round table

an leather seate chairs oak buffet oak oval glas front

china closet Ivor finish bed room suita 1 oak bed dresser:
wash stand iron bed oak chiffonier, 3 bed spring and mat-

tresses, 9x 1 rugs, several various sized small rugs, kitchen

cabinet kitchen table an chairs Hotpoin electric stove,

Belmont No. Ran stove,

On Mayt Electri Washe
One modern ice box as goo as new, White sewin machi

piece of Ree porc furniture, porc swing larg mirrors

an numerous other articles.

TERMS CASH.

_A. I NELSO
JAS GIL Auct.

Administrat
C V. BELT Clerk.

Necessary Knowledge

No man ean lay claim to a liberal

education unless he knows something

of the reach and sweep of these peaks

of poesy and learning raised by the

spirit of man In the civilizations of

Greece and Rome. —Markham.

Constituents of Honey

Honey contains 18 parts whter, ve

parts carbohydrate (including 76 parts

sugar and 2 parts dextrin), 02 min

eral substances or 4 parts of pollen

grain, gum, bee glue, formic acid and

volatile oils and other flavor sub-

stances.

Steam in Warfare

Rear Admiral George Wallace Mel-

ville says that when the British ad-

miral, Sir John B, Warren, ascended

the Potomac in 1812 his expedition

was reconnoitered by an American

steamer.
-

Metal Requires Rest

Metallurgists have now learned that

metals become tired out in much the

same manner as living creatures.

When they are fatigued by constant

small shocks, they may break with-

out apparent cause and there is no

way to prevent this collapse except

by giving the mefil a rest!
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Ma Arrested
Russe Kercher Ex- Bootlegg an Robbe Taken After a

Gun Figh With Sheriff McKrill and Deput

This quiet village was thrown

‘into considerable excitement last

Saturday night as the result of

Russell Kercher, who had been

threatening the lives of his family
for more than a week, during
which time a number of appeal
were made to the law enforcing
authorities at Warsaw both by
Mrs. Kercher and othe citizens,

but with no action on the part of

the authorities until Kercher be-

came so bold that he himself on

Saturday night telephone the

sheriff to come and get him.

That Kercher intende to kill

the sheriff or anyone that might
attempt to arrest him is very: evi-

dent. He had made many threats
that he would shoot it out with

anyone wh tried to take him, and

the battle that ensued upon the

arrival of the sheriff and his de-

puty is goo proof that he meant

just what he said. After the

smoke of the battle had cleared

away an the desperad was se&quo

curely hand-cuffed he was taken

to Dr. Clutter for first aid, where

it was found” that the prisione
was suffering from a gun-shot

awound in the leg and one through
his stomach. He was imemdiate-

ly rushed to the McDonald Hos-

pital, at Warsaw, where an opera-

tion was immediately performe
and from all present indications

he will recover’

Kercher ha a long criminal re-

cord having served time in sev-

eral prison in different parts of

the country for hold-ups, bootleg-

ging and robbery, and is consider-

ed a tough character by all who

know him.

Th following story, taken from

Monday& Warsaw Times, and

by Sheriff McKrill is probably the

correct ‘account of the arrest and

events leading upto it:

“About a year ago Kercher told

officers that he never would be

taken alive and ‘said if officers

came to arrest him that he would

shoot it out with the officers and

kill himself.
“Thad a telephon call at 8:30

o&#39; Saturday night from Ker-

®

cher in Mentone. sayin that he

understood I had a paper for him

and asking me to come dow alone

I never go on a missions after

night without a deputy. (He

phone three times before he

found the sheriff)
“At 9 o’clock Deput George

Gill and I left forthe Kercher

home, in Mentone. We met Ker

cher at the door and I read the
warrant to him. The charge was

possessio of liquor.
“Kercher went into the house

and asked to clean up. After

shaving he locked up the house

and then turned suddenly on us

with a shotgun and

a

revolver.

I kicked the front door shut.- We

locked himin the house. He then

ran out the back door toward his

car. He said he wanted to reason

with us. When four feet distant

from me he fired with the shotgun

just missin my left temple I

ducked when he pointe the gun

at me, It was dark, but moon-

light. .

“Kercher’s car was headed

south. He went on the west side

of the car with his guns pointed
over the rear right fender to the

north as we approached When

he fired first, the battle commenc-

td. Seven shots were fired and

two took effect. Gill shot him in

the leg and I shot him in th left

side. (This shot went clear

through the stomach and bowels)
Kercher rolled off the running
board and Gill and I took him to

to Dr. Clutter at Mentone and

to tne McDonald hospital. Char

les Nice and Frank Lucas are the

guards. ‘ ;

“A week ago Monday hight
Kercher threatened to shoot his

two children. He went up town

and while he gon his wife hid his

gun. He then threatened them

with a razor and his wife took the

children and went to the hom of

a neighbor.”

Officers state that Mrs. Kercher

appeale to the prosecutin at-

torney and the sheriff for help,
but she was informed that officers

could not anticipate a crime.. On

Wednesday Sept. 18th, the affi-

davit charging Kercher with poss-

ession of liquor was-issued. State

witnesses are Herbert Dorse and

Morris Paxton.

Officers are now frying to dis-

cover the person who “leaked” in

reference to to the warrant. Offi-

cials at the clerk’s and sheriff&#

offices deny telling any person.

and the complaint and warrant

were hidden from the newspaper

men.

In the above reference to a

“leak” we take no stock. Ker-

cher knew that his acts during the

precedin ten days were suffi-

cient to cause his arrest and he

was simply anxious to get a crac
at the sheriff, hence his telephon
call. However the main questio
that arises in our min is this:

Is it absolutely necessary for a

community to have a hoodlum

like this running at larg for week

or more after he ha lined his wife

and children on the bed and

threatened to kill them, and that

the officers are powerle to act

until the said bad man has act-

ually carried out his threats? If

that is law of this grea state it is

certainly time that some changes

be made in our statutes—if it is

not the law it is time that some

change be made in our law en-

forcing machinery. The events

in this case show that this mans

mind was in such

a

state that he

could hardly wait for to have

something transpire to give
him an excuse to kill and that de-

sire became so great that he could

wait no longer and then he

phone the sheriff.

Columbus’ Brave Deed

Writing of Columbus’ first voyage,

one authority says: “It was perhaps
the bravest exploit ever undertaken,

for he was sailing not along the coast,

but straight out Into the ‘Sea of Dark-

ness,’ as the Atlantic was then called,

every minute farther and farther away

from the only lan he really knew.”

Draine Enrich the Soil

The vast sandy plain on which Ber-

lin ts situated provides a soil adapted

to the working of the famous Berlfo

drainage system, established in 1876.

Pumps send sewage from the city by

radiating mains to surrounding farms,

48,000 acres of which are under mu-

nicipal control, All are under sani-

tary supervision.

We have seen some heads so solid

that a woodpecker would think twice

before attempting to penetrate them,

Whoever it was who first said, “Great

minds run in the same channels” must

have been studying the wedding pres-

ents.

As soon as raspberry seeds come

in again, we shall know whether we

have any fillings for the dentist to at-

tend to.

If the new small paper money will

stick a little harder than the other,

we are willing to forget about postage

stamps.

Spare the rod, and spend the next

fifteen years wondering whether he

_Will beeome a master of ceremonies

in a movie,

A visitor in upper New York tells

of sighting a “Harness and Hard-

ware Shoppe.” Where is this thing

going to stoppe?

The Toledo Blade’s list of close ac

quaintances’ goes back farther than

that of most of us: It refers to

Cleopatra as “Pat.”

The old red barn may be gotng out

of style, as the Kansas City Star says,

but we still have Ben Franklin’s

lightning rods with. us.

India objects to the “too frank”

episodes in American photoplays. If

Hollywood can shock the Hindus, it

deseryes Aphrodite&#3 crown. a

“If dampened slightly and put into

a bag, bran makes a good wallpaper
cleaner.” It was feared for a minute

it was a recipe for pudding.

Unfortunately there isn’t always as

much difference between a cool mil-

lion made in the stock market and a

“hot” one made in racketeering,

“Several of the beauty contestants

at Galveston fainted.” This reflection

on the other entrants seems to us

to have been rather uncalled for,

The office smocks,; worn to protect
dresses, are now so delicate we ex-

pect to hear of something else pres-

ently which will protect the smock,

“T wonder,” mused the shr-wd milk-

man, as he added a fourteenth bottle

to the thirteen already on the porch,
‘whether these people can be out of

town.”

The French government has frowned

upon transatlantic flights as useless

and dangerous, and plain common

sense rather than anger prompted the

frown.

Deserves Nickname

Yokohama is called the “eye of

Japan” because it is one of the prin-

cipal ports and because it “has 4 com-

manding position on a V-shaped plain
extending into the sea.
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Trad Wit Us
And Get One of These Beautiful
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$9.5 Wrist Watche
|

o sy $9.9 Wri Watch
el

$2.7
Just as for a car at either of our o stations, an when you have mad CAS PURCHASE TO THE

AMOUNT OF $10. you will b entitled to a genui $9.5 valu Wrist Watc for onl $2.7

ComeT Carter Servic Station Menton

For Gasolin Oils Grease Tires. Tube an Auto Accessorie

All those wno pay their accounts before the first of the month will ge credit on their card The onl plac in

Menton offering this pla E. J. CARTER MENTONE INDIANA.
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Velvet jacketand-

|

Fall Coat for Tots T
To Be Modish Hats

Suit Is “It” for Fall Stress Fabric Contrast
a He cob Sai Must Reveal the Brow

Fall hat collections present a perfec
wilderness of “types” and silhouettes.

First as sketched in this group the
t

h for fall

S ‘ uae b in in d leeteaa simple beret which is smart either of ay egy he kati trend

.

in color er in h is conspicuously

|

felt, velvet or ercchet chenille, Cen-
7

y

Just gee —, item on the! jn the game of fashion this fall. Chil-| tered to the left the little nose veil eget sh he o age

fall styl eo . f z way of A qren’s coats especially reflect this) which many woman are affecting with

|

shapes themselves manipulated to

dres eck a sh Jack 7 of trend. One colored broadcloth borders

|

snus hets, Lower left corner, a “baby-

|

reveal the brow, but the vogue is ac-

eithe i. = ee vet. The another or applique design is worked

|

bonnet” type. Back-views! See the one

|

cented by you girls who wear their

c St th riche Sa cumb which patterns motifs of one color felt) at the top of this group. -All sorts,of

|

nats back on the head. Felts by the

i

e
-|

or cloth on a contrasting background.

|

millinery maneuvers take place in

tion a ~ sho oe The tiny-tot coat in the picture com-| back-brim treatments. Next is shown Sead ane ue ea

. aa :

ittle ermine-trimme| ack

|

pines two worsted novelties, each in aj one of the popular “pirate” shapes

|

standing. Contr color effects, a8

[v vet cap crowng this costume, delicate shell pink, and lastly a Spanish sailor. pictur are imnortant.
:
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Shredd Whe 10
Per Packa

jJell all flavor 8

Gol Dus -25
Larg Packa

LG. A Swe Co
Fines Qualit cans for 29

1G. A. Pea
Swee and Tende cans 42c

Re Kidn Bea
Two Can 18

I. G A. Match
Si Boxe 19

I. G A. Toilet Pap
Thre Roll 2le

Sug 1 Pound 59
Pur Cane

Pa Salm
Two Can 35c
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenc Elick
spent Tuesda in Michigan on
business

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Fretz and
son spent Sunda with Mrs. Trella
Holderma at Tippecano

Marshall Goodma wh is em-
ploye in Fort Wayn spent Sun-

day with his mother, Mrs. Dora
Goodman

Mr. and Mrs, Marcus Burket
were called to Loganspo Tuesda
of this week to attend the funeral
of a nephew.

Mrs. Mahala Meredith and
daughter Stella and Mrs. Roy
Adamson made a busines trip to
Rocheste last Saturda

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn
spent Sunda in Silver Lake the
guests of Mrs. Walburn’s grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Haney.

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter and
son Clayton returned home Satur-
da after Spendin several weeks
in Michigan The also visited
in Toledo and Loraine Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaug
entertained on Sunda the follow-

ing: Mr. and Mrs, H. V. Lehman
Misses Nadine and Charlene
Arnsberg Merrill C. Care of
Warsaw Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mar
tin of Argos, Mr. and Mrs. Math-
ew Keiser and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Ro Dovnou of Knox.

WAS NOT HER OWN

TF ie
MARSHALe

“She gave me un ugly wok.”
“Well, it couldn&# have been her

own, as she still has {t.”

Buildi
Right Kind of Building

Affects Value of Land
The wrong kind of buildings ure

sSometines found on city land in muchthe same way that the wrong kind ofhats are found on Women&# heads.
Says the National Association of Real
Estate Bonrds, When & woman werurs

an unbecomin hat, it means that shehas not looked around suftictently forthe right hat and her appearance con:
Sequently suffers. When the wrongbuilding is erected on a piece of land,it means that its owner has not looked
around sutticiently for the right build:

ing, and the value of the land sulfers.
Owners of - land eannot afford ta

toss a coin to decide Whether to build
an apartment house or an office build.
ing on a ‘given site, because the proper
use of the land can make or break its
value, says the association,

There is a cerhuin type of structure
Suitable for every plec of urban real
estate, and property ewners should
seek advice on this subject before
breaking ground, hecause the highest
and best use of the land ts a serio
matter and Involves a look into the

future,
Tt is not enough to observe all ofthe advanced rules in selecting a lo

cation unless, after its Selection, theland is develope to the best advan-
tage, because maximum values can.
Not be bronsht about for urban real
estate until the proper buildings areplaced on it.

sc

National Campaig for
Senic Beauty Now Ca

The Virginia State chamber of com:
merce recently called a conference to
discuss cleaning up the scenery, The
garden clubs of Nashville, ‘Tenn., are
Proposing to plant rambler roses alongall the highway fences lending into
their city. They see Nashville 1 few
years henve as “a bridal procession of
flowers.” Seattle contemphites a Cl.

Mile highway between Tacoma and
Everett, electric-lighted amd tringed
With rhododendrons. To a young De.troit schoul girl, Mrs. John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr, guve a three-day trip toWashington nnd the promise of aPresidential handshake as a rewardfor coining the slogan “This ig your

country—beautify it, which

=

Mrs.Rockefeller expects to use as a tren.chant Weapon in a national campaignto banish unsightly hot-dog Stands,billbuards, placards and plasters fromthe roadside,

se

Selectin Home Site
T Is highly important that the homebuilder ascertain that the section inwhich he is contemplating construc.tion will continue as a home section

So that he may not only put his prop-

erty to the highest and best as a rest-dential site, but count on it persistingin this use for many years to come.He should, of course, Inquire whetherthe district ig protected by zoninglaws or building ordinances that barthe construction of commercial build-ings, but he should remember that zon-ing laws can be amended if it can heshown that commerce or business igmaking justifiable demands on a dis-trict.
The home builder, therefore, shouldSeek competent advice as to the trendof the land in the sections adjacentto his proposed home for althoughno one can he a magician in these muat-ters, the changin of districts, withthe possible change of zoning laws,can he foretold with reasonable ac.

curacy,
7

Ls

Get Reliable Contractor
Where u contractor accepts a job ofhause building at a price that is toolow for him to make a profit on good

work, the tendenc is to cheapen orSlight work in such a way that noloss will be Sustained. This ts par.ticularly true where there are inad-
equate plans and spectfications,

Furthermore there are In the ranksof the contracting profession men who
are unskilled, just as there are inother professions, Their capacity todo high-grade work is distinctly lin.ited. They deliver the kind of work-

Manship that they kaow about—the
type that ts condemned by high-classbuilders. They charge less hecansetheir costs are less, but what theydeliver is often not werth its price,

City Plannin in Caiifornia
A city- enabling act Is amatter of current interest in California

at the present time, the National As-
Sociation sf Real Estate Bourds points
out. The state legislature hus passed
a bill repealing the existing planningenabling act and Substituting a newlaw and the legislation has just heen
Signed by the governor, Enactmentof the bill was favored by the Call.fornin Real Estate association,

_—_____

Home Modernizin
When modernizin your honse youtake advantage of the sturdy construe-tion which exists in the structure it-self and add to that more features -

which are substantlal, modern, useful,and decorative,
ee

Esthetics and Busines
It fs not incompatible to combineestheticism with sound business prin.elples, Those communities that sue.ceed In doing so are always In the vanof progress.

——_—_—_____

Dissatisfaction’s Prod
The more see what goes on in

busines and in institutions of learn-
ing the more I am convinced that al-
most the sole hindrance to progressis the lack of the Stimulant that we
call “dissatisfaction. The moment
you become satisfied with what you
are doing, that moment is the begin.
ning of the end.—Clifton Dagget Gray,
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Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton were

dinner guests Sunday of Otis Nye
and wife.

Mrs. Vincen Teeter called on.

Mrs. Leon Kotterman Friday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton

wers dinner guest Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis Riner.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kalmbach

er were dinner guests Sunday of

Frank Partridge and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Allen were

guests Saturday night of Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Kalmbacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson and

son Robert were dinner guests]:
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper

Mrs. W. H. Cooper attended

the funeral of Mrs. Marie Mech-

ling at Tiosa on Friday of last

week,

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman

attcnded the funeral of Mrs.

Kotterman’s uncle near Roann

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves and

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman

end children spent Saturday even

ing in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman].
...

moved Saturday from the Ray|:
Emmons property to the Kistl
property in Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Dusen- |

;

berry of Mishawaka are the proud |
|

parents of a son named Richar

|

Leon born last Thursday at the]!

Mr. and_|home of her parents,
Mrs. Joe Kochenderfer.

In honor of the 16th, birthday |
°

of Harold Partridge several of his

friends gathere at the hom of| .

his parents, and gave Harold a|:
surprise on last Tuesday evening |

A weinie roast was enjoye b all,
after which water mellon was ser-

ved.

The Annual Home Coming and

Basket dinner was held Sunday |

at the Bethlehem Baptist church

|

with a large crowd in attendance.
|

Ministers were there from Athens]:

Warsaw, Mentone and Rochest
|

Mr. Oom of Warsaw sang several

|

Rev. Squibb]speci numbers.

of Mentone spoke at the morning
service.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mrs. Georg Bryan is slowly
improving.

A large crowd attended the

Farm Bureau meeting last Wed-

nesda night. Talks were given
on Tax reduction of Fulton Co.,

by Hugh McMahan, county

Auditor, Ceorge Black, Treasurer,

Mrs. Otis Emmons and Mrs. John

McKinney Jr. gave short talks

after which a program was given.
Committee chosen for next meet-

ing was Mrs. Rathfon, Mrs. Deam

er, and Mrs. Ancil Jefferies.

‘actor in Incre-.s.n
Production of Crop

Last year farme.s bought more fer:

tilizers than in many years. This in

creased use of fertillzer was a large

‘factor in increasing crop production.
‘The American farmer is learning grad.

‘ually the lesson offered by the Euro

pean farmer who spends more on

fertilizer per acre than any other

farmer in the world. Holland ts con

tinually enriching its soil, which makes

possible the intensive methods of the

-country and puts it at the head of the

‘Hst of nations in the crop yield per

acre. Where the American farmer

was inclined formerly to plant over a

wide area of land of questionable fer-

tility, he is coming to realize that

with more intensive methods, proper

fertilization, and greater attention te

the culture of his fields, he can make

‘more money with lesa labor and acre

age and undergo less anxiety from

plant diseases and Bist
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MENTONE ITEMS

rs. Ceorg Jefferies spent the
week end with her mother Mrs.
Hiram Hire.

Miss Catherine Cook is now em

ploye at the Isaac Sarber home
while attending school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Smith and

family spent Sunda evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and
children were Sunda guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesle Flenar.

_

Judd Marshall and daughter
Pauline. son Eugene and Ad
Whetstone spcnt Sunday in Elk-
hart

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kesler and

son Miles spent Sunda evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Whet-
stone.

Christian and James Sarber and
Mary Ellsworth of Fort Wayne
were guests of their parents over

‘Sunda
Virgi Robbins who is employed

in Fort Wayne spent the week
end with his parents Mr. a Mrs.

Henry Robbins.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman
and daughter Betty Lue spent
Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Fisher of near Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Claire and son

and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thorton
of Chicag spent the week end
with Mrs. Mary Swain and son

Joe

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kern and
son Melvin and Misses Jaunita
and Frances Nuell spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies
and family.

Mrs. Anna Manwaring and
sister Mrs. Leonard and Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Manwaring spent
Thursday and Friday in Milwau-
kee Wisconsin. where they were

guests at the Reynold’s home.

Lib | Not
The Library wi be open at

noon from 11:45 to 12:15 on Tues|.
and Thurs. of each week for the
benefit of the country school
children. Librarian

Earth’s Movements
The earth moves 1,100 miles a min-

“sate at a distance of 93,000,000 miles
from the sun. in a path of 600,000,000
mites

M E. Church Notes

Sunday Services

Sunda School_______. 9:30 a. m:| =
Worship Service_____- 10:30 a. m.} =
Epworth League_____ 6:30 p. m.| ¥
Worship Service_____. 7:30 p. m.| ¥

P. W. Power, Pastor

|

¥

Homecomi

The ninth Annu Homecoming
of the Palestine M. E. Church will} =
be held Sunda Oct., 13th, 1929.
Th program will beg with Sun-
day School at 10:00 a. m. and
continue throughout the day.

My Favorite
Stories

by Irvin S. Cobb

ye Untrustworthy Britisher

ODAY’S offering has been doing

yeoman service for years now. but

claim its very popularity attests its

intrinsi¢ worth,
An Irishman stranded at Southamp

ton, applied for a job on a ship bound

for American ports, hoping to work

his passage back to New York where

he lived. The skipper agreed to sign

chi on provided he could produce a

written recommendation testifying to

,his honesty and good character. The

-applicant hunted up an ubliging board

‘ing-house keeper. who wrote the re

quired paper for him. and. on the

strength of this he temporarily was

enrolled as one of the ship& company
Just as the craft was preparing te

sail a Britisher presented himself be

fore the master asking for a place in

‘the crew. As the ship was short-
‘handed and time-pressed. this man

was accepted without the formality
‘which had marked the employing of

the first green hand

Two days out from port the Irish

-Man and the Englishman were scrub

hine decks, each equipped with a pail
sand a swab. There was a head sen

en Snddenty a bie cotmher broke

.over the haw. The drenched [rishman

was buffeted about and stammea

against a rail. still clinging. however

to his broom and bucket. but his fel

low worker fared werse. He was car

ried overboard and vanished instantly
Dripping, the surviver made his way

to the bridge where the skipper stood

“Captain! Say, captain!’ he called

up.

“What is it?
“You remember that d—n_ Brit

isher you took on without any ref-

‘erences? Well. he’s zone off and took
‘one of your buckets with him.”

(@ by the MeNaugh&#3 Syndicate tne?

Ugh! But It’s Pretty Good!

Correspondent desires a title for a

poem on his first ocean voyage. How
would “Sick Transit” do?—Norfolk
Ledger-Dispateh,

~ KAUF CO
——Wholesale

Distributo o Eg
321 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.
= Offers the Highe Prices to Producers 22
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quality TRIAL SHIPMENT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. MEYER,
302 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY
Reference—Bank of U. S. 7th Ave. and 28th Street.

Member New York Mercantile Exchange
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Dr. Clutter Meets With Auto

Accident

What might have proven to be

a serious automabile accident oc

curred about 1:30 p. m. Monday
_at the intersection of the Burket

road east of this village, as it was

two machines were badly wrecked

and the occupants escape with

torn clothing and numerous

bruises and scratches and it is

truly remarkable that some one

was not killed or seriously injured
Dr. Clutter in his Pag sedan,

with his son Clayton driving, and

accompanie by John Darbey, of

Cleveland, was on his way to visit

his patient Russell Kercher at the

McDonald“ hospital, at Warsaw.

They were driving at a moderate

rate of spee and while they had

the right-of-way at the Burket

crossing, it seems that Mrs. Clem
* Shoemaker, of Claypool who was

driving on the Burket road failed

to realize the fact and as a result

they came together with great
force right on the crossing

This“is a very bad corner and

we understand that neither party
in the wreck were really to blame

except that Mrs. Shoemaker either

forgot or did not know that it was

stop crossing

We Are Ver Sorr

Through the rush of late news

and advertising a great many
items of local events and personal

were unavoidably crowded out of

tnis issue. But, it is the old old

story, peopl waiting until the last

minute to hand in their items.

The paper must g into the post-
office Wednesday morning and in

a last minute rush like this week

we are compell ed to leave what we

‘are unable to handle.

MENTONE ITEMS

Wallace Hibschman and wife

and Mrs. Ed Holloway of Warsaw

spent last Sunday with Mrs.

Lizzie Hibschman.

Mr. ani Mrs. Robert E. Snyder
of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. S.

L. Snyder of Grand Rapids spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

L. P. Jefferies and Mr. and Mrs.

I. F. Snyder.

THE COMMUNITY

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meek

and daught Mary and Hester

and Mrs. Smith of Fort Wayne
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lizzie

Hibschman.

Georg Myers and wife, John
Underhill and wife and Carl

Myers and wife were at Carl Un-

derhill’s home at Huntington for

noonday luncheon Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ernsberger

Mr. and Mrs. Duard Hodge of

South Bend and Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Felman were Sunday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kesler:

Abe Mollenhour and wife and

Mrs. Cal Gill and children of

South Bend and Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Stockberger dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Georg Lyon.
Afternoon callers from South

were Sherman Pyle and wife and

Allen Millbern and wife.

Looking for a Home?

Described as a “home lover,” a cow

at Newport, England, recently jumped
through the plate glass window of a

furniture store, looked over the suites,
then leaped back through the window,

galloped across the street and climbed

the stairs of a real estate office.

Uses for Pecan Wood

The Forest service says that pecan
wood is used very little for furniture.

It is not in the same class with oak

and mahogany, but it is about the

same as gumwood. It is used for

miscellaneous purposes where great
strength is needed.

House Made of Newspapers
Newspapers were the only material

used for the whole cf a house, with

the exception of the framework and

the floors, built in Massachusetts. The

newspapers, several layers thick, were

varnished and set hetween wooden

uprights.

;

Newton’s Humility
* I do not know what | may appear

to the world, but to myself I seem to

have been only like a boy playing
on the seashore and diverting myself
in now and then finding a smoother

pebble or a prettier shell than ordi-

nary, whilst the great ocean of truth

lay all undiscovered hefore me.—Isaac
Newton (1612-1727), Brewster&#3 Mem-

oirs.

Tongue Twister

Jean was reciting in Latin class one

day and part of the phrase she wes

translating was “beasts of burden.”

When she sat down after translating
{t correctly, she could not imagine
why they all laughed so hard until

the professor said: “The translation

was correct Jean, but you said, “bursts

of beaden.”

SNePARABLES Se a eee.=Sn

FARM NEWS

Qualit Mackere

N J. C Cor Flake

Fres Cor Mea

Cor or Pe
Bulk Coco

Chin War Oat

Virgi Swee Potatoe Ib.

doz 35

F lbs 25

Ca Co Cranberri Fres

Peach Italian Prun Banana

SPECI
1-2 x 4 Luster Kitchen Bowls.

Tan Gree and Orang Outsid

With White Inside.

Onl 19 With $2.0 in Trade.

CLARK |

per can 15
bxs 21

lbs 23

for 25

lbs 25

29

2 |

Akana
Brand

Sma Oran

Fe Tok Grap



-CATTLE ARE FINE

BUILDERS OF SOIL

Gather Forag From Fields

and Turn It Into Profit.

In cattle the personal preference of

the farmer is the chief factor in

breeds. Some men like beef cattle,
Some dairy. At any rate there ought

to be an appropriate sized herd of

cattle on every farm, Cattle are soi!

builders. They gather up the forage
from the far fields, turn it into beef

or dairy products, and deposit the re-

sidue back upon the same soil, An-

other look around your own commu-

nity will convince you that the farms

on which cattle are handled continual-

ly are the leading crop producers.
They are little troubled with disease,
and require as little care and atten-

tion as any other animals upon the

farm, For the farmer who has nat-

ural inclinations for dairying, there is

no branch of the farm business which

returns a steadier all-the-year-around
income. At the same time the milk

will do much to help solve the hog
raising problem, and keep the hens

laying. In fact, I am strongly of the

opinion that for the small type farmer,

especially, a few good milch cows.

some old sows and a flock of hens,

make just about the best “hook up”
possible for a satisfactory existence.

for himself. and family, says a writer

in an exchange. On the average size

farm of from 12 to 160 acres, it must

depend altogether upon the way the

farmer handles his cows as to how

many he can keep. I would say, how-

ever, that an ordinary farm of this sort

ought to support from ten to twenty
cows; furnish adequate pasture dur-

ing the summer, and feed during the

winter. I once had a Kittle German

neighbor who kept 25 head of cattle

in good shape on 40 acres, raised

enough corn to mostly do him, always
had hog to sell, and hauled his cream

to town in a ten-gallon can. This

‘man’s cause, however, was most un-

usual, und few of us might even hope
to do as well.

Horses’ Sore Feet
A horse that ha8 cracked hoofs

should have the hoofs soaked with an

application of linseed oll, This may

be kept on his foot by binding moist-

ened clothes about the hoof,

Cut a small groove over the part of

the hoof that is splitting, between the

‘ernck and the soft part at the top of

the hoof. Be carefuk not to cut this

too deep, Put an application of tar

in this depression. This will prevent

injury to the foot and prevent any

germs entering.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Smaller Central House

Now Meets With Favor
The rapid advance of sanitary meth-

ods in hog production has created a

distinct tendency toward smaller cen-

tral hog houses, and more use of

small individual houses which can

readily be moved about. The central

hog houge hos much in its favor in
the way of convenience and probably
will always be used to a certain extent

during the coldest months of the year

when it is difficult to feed and care

for animals that are scattered all over

the place. Such a house has the dis-

advantage of creating about it an un-

sanitary condition of the hog lot,

which can scarcely be prevented even

with the greatest care. Such a hog

house also is necessarily remote from

pasturage.

Improve Market Lambs

b Simpl Operation
Because lumbs which have been cas-

trated and docked are better devel-

oped and are more unitorm and altrac-

tive on the market than other lambs

specialists are urging a more general

adoption of these practices. The fact

that the largest part of the return

from farm flocks is derived from the

sale of lambs makes it desirable to

have the lambs In the best possible
marketable condition.

Ram lambs and undocked lambs are

discriminated against on the market

because they are less well developed
and lack a uniform and attractive ap-

pearance. It is impossible to obtain

as large gains or as good condition on

lambs that have not been castrated.

Plaid Velvet Frocks
of Outstanding Vogue

A more timely suggestion for a

“first” autumn frock than that of plaid
velvet, who can offer? You&#3 love the

new velvet plaids which are in multi-

ple number throughout fabric displays,
They are: shown in rich dcep colors

ings, also in tones and tints of lighter
trend.

France Has Lan Library
The principal library of France and

the largest library of the world is the

Bibliatheque Nationale, Tarts.

‘
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Househol Good
One dining room table and

chairs, sideboard,
stove, oil stove with oven,

bed spring and matress,

ing chairs. mirrors, chairs, 2

rugs 9x 12,1 Davenport, two

dressers, 100 quarts canned fruit

bench wringer, refrigerator.
kitchen cabinet and many oth-
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; Advice to Sweeties

“Folks would be surprised to know,”

says a newspaper trade journal, “how

many people are working at the busi-

oess of giving advice in newspaper col-

umns on affairs of the heart.” It pays

well, too, yet it remains a labor of

love—Farm and Mireside.

fe

Great Medica! Discovery
The curbon-tetrachloride treatment

for hookworm disease for human be-

Ings was introduced by Dr. Maurice

C. Hall of the Department of Agricul-
ture In 121, Doctor Hall discovered

its value as a drug for the removal of

hookworms In dogs, ana then found

that it could be applied to human be-

ings with satisfactory results. It Is

a great contribution to tropical medi-

cine,

Cattle Branding Old

A little delving into history con-

vinees one that the branding of live

stock with hot irons is probably as old

as the industry itself. For instance,

British histories make direct refer-

ences to the branding of cattle and

horses as early as the Eighth century.

Only Ho&#39;land “Dutch”

The name “Dutch” or “Dutchman”

is properly applied only to the people
of Holland, though the people there

call themselves “Netherlanders.” The

word ts a corruption of “Deutsch.”

meaning “German” or “Teutonic,” and

was formerly applied to Teutons to

general. Now, except In slang or col-

loquial usage, It is limited to the Low

Germans or Hollanders.



DORAN ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway
and son spent Saturda evening
iu Warsaw.

Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum wasa

Sunda caller at the home of John
Creakbaum.

Lindus Latimer of Bur ket was

a Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Tucker.

Mrs. John Creakbaum spent
Monday in Akron the guest of
Mrs. Byron Spitler.

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne
spent the week end wit his par-
ents John Eber and wife.

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobbie
spent Wednesda at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whetstone
were Saturday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Bill Creakbaum of Akron visit-
ed with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Creakbaum Monday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Arter of
Akron spent Saturday evening at

the hom of Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker were

‘Friday afternoon callers at the
home of Mrs. Norman Tucker of
Silver Lake.

Miss Adilne Spitler of Akron
and Bobby Smith of Mentone
were Sunda guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman
and son and Lillian Igo spent last

Sunday in Michigan, where they
went after peaches

Mrs. Georg Smith and child-
ren spent Thursday and Friday at

the hom of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mrs. Ivan Tucker and daughter
Mirabelle were callers at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Tucker Saturday evening.

The Parent Teachers Associa-
tion held their first meeting,

“Monday evening at the school

building in which they elected
officers for the year.«

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Leininger
entertained their children and
families at a birthday day dinner

Thursday evening in honor of
Mr. Leininger’s birthday.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mr. an Mrs, Paul Cumberland

spent Wednesda shopping in

Fort Wayne.
Mrs. Heney Black of near Gil

ead spent Wednesday at the home
of A. E. Black.

Mrs. H. V. Nallans spent Wed-

nesda at the hom of her daugh
ter Mrs. Bernard Black.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of

Akron spent Thursday evening
with Ora Tucker and family

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Sarber

spent the week end in Chicago the

guests of Miss Beulah Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black re-

turned home Wednesda evening
after spendin six weeks in Michi

gan.

Wayne Cook underwent a

major operation for appendicitis
at the McDonald hospital, War-
saw Wednesday

Chas. M. Tucker went to In-

dianapoli Wednesda and Thurs
day to get a view on the stock
and grain markets.

Neighbors and friends met at
the home of Ner Kinder Wednes-
day night after which they gave
Professor and Mrs. Byford Cox a

Shriveree

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour
and daughter and Georg Black |
and wife attended the show at the *

Rochester

|

+Char-Bell Theatre,
Sunda afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans en-|

tertained at Sunda dinner Mr.| ¢
and Mrs. Aaron Singer Mr. and| ¥
Mrs. Shaw of Wabash, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Black.

Professor and Mrs. Byford Cox|
entertained Sunda evening Mr.|

and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and| +
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Georg =
Black and Professor and Mrs.| =
Harold Young and daughter of

|

&
Grass Cree

Mr.

Mrs. Mars Tucker.

Tucker.

One Point of View

Anyone can plant radishes; It takes

courage to plant acorns and wait for
the oaks.

and Mrs. Frank McGee| ¢
and Theo. Mayer of Warsaw were!

Sunda dinner guests of Mr. and| =

Afternoon

|

£
and evening callers were Nora| =
Tucker and children, Adline Spit-

ler, Bobby Smith and Mrs. Floyd

GASOLINE
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PLUMBIN an HEATING
Electrica Fixtures an Applian

PHONE 20, OR SEE

GEORGE LYON.
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All Work Guarantee
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DEPENDABI I

Banki - Servic

Dependabili in bankin service ha alway bee

the outstandi characteristic of this institution.

In makin your bankin connection it should be

don with grea care, an with consideratio of the

record and standi of the bank which invites your

busines as well as the service and convenient bankin
hour it offers.

Farmer Stat Ban
Mento Indian
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CHICKE HOUSES
NEED IMPROVIN

Lack of Light or Ventilation

Discourages Hens.

Many old poultry houses are lack-

Ing in light or ventilation or both.

Where ample light is already provided

through windows but ventilation is

inadequate, It Is often best to remove

the upper sash of the windows, If

there are not enough windows, addl-

tlonal openings should be cut In the

upper part of the front wall.

“Under Kansas conditions it 1 de-

sirable to make these openings equa

to about one-tenth of the floor space.

Hail screen over these openings will

serve to keep the poultry in and ro-

dents out,” suggests Walter G. Ward.

extension architect, Kansas State

gricultural college, in giving hints on

improving the old poultry house.

“Frames covered with a light weight

of musiin may be provide {f the

front openings to protect the flock

during very cold or stormy weather.”

Many old chicken houses are un-

necessarily high and are very cold

during the winter months, continues

the building specialist. He says a

simple remedy is to construct a straw

ceiling or loft. The straw Is pref-

erably carried on inch mesh poultry

netting. For supports 2x4 inch cross

tles place every 4 feet will be prac-

tical. About foot of loose straw is

placed on the netting and small open-

ings in each end above the straw

serve to keep It dry, The straw is left

in the poultry horse throughout the

year.
———————————

Find Sour Milk Good

Ingredien of Protein

Sour skim milk In unlimited quanti-

ties gives a higher total and average

egg production, higher profit ever feed

cost, and produce eggs at a lower

feed cost than semi-solid buttermilk,

dried buttermilk, meat scrap or sour

skim milk whey. The dried butter.

milk and semi-solid buttermilk pens

gave a smalier percentage of large eggs

and a larger percentage of small eggs

than did the sour skim milk pen, Same

skim milk whey is inferior to the other

feeds in every way. The dried but-

termilk pen gives the highest hatch-

ability.
A comparison of semi-solid and dried

buttermilk shows the seml-solld pen

gives higher per cent production and

eggs per pullet. The dried pen.

however, gives slightly higher yearly

avernge profit over feed cost per pul-

let, cheaper feed cost pert dozen eges

and higher hatchability,

The results of experiments Indicate

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

that.a vegetable protein supplemen to

sour skimmed milk, such as peameal

alfalfa meal, and beanmeal, is produc-

tive and profitable. In production and

profit over feed cost the supplement

ranked: Peameal, alfalfa meal, bean-

meal, then no supplement.
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Poultry Hints
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Shut up or sell male birds.
e

9
DOSS OOO YI

Cleanliness is the best preventive of

poultry diseases.
2

Brooder houses should he place

where the drainage is good,
2 8

Store the eggs in a cool cellar if

possible Market them twice a week.

2 8

Feed poultry yellow corn, eod-liver

oll, milk and leafy feeds for vitamines

s ¢ 2

Young chicks should be encouraged

to roost at an early age. The chicks

will become accustomed to roosting If

a low roost which slopes from the

floor back of the hover to the rear &

the house is provided,
e ¢

What kind of eggs are going to

market this summer? Demand for

them may he increased by proper care,

Be sure the hens have plenty of clean,

airy nests well filled with litter—one

nest for every five or six hens.

* e ¢

Round out the corners of the broad-

er house to keep the chicks from

crowding.
+

Artificial brooding of chicks {n-

volves the problems of providing 4

suitable shelter for them on ground

which is free from worm parasite In-

festation.
e 6

Re sure the old hens and young

stock have plenty of ventilution dur-

ing the hot summer months. Open the

rear ventilator in the house and take

out the windows.
eee

Small eggs produce small chicks.

The size of next year’s eggs depends

first upon breeding, second upon feed-

ing.
ee 8

Encourage chickens to rocst while

they are still youns to prevent crooked

breast bones and crowding and to ald

ventilation,
e 2

Barley is considered a very goo

feed for poultry. It ts richer in pro

tein and carbohydrates than outs, and

has less crude fiber, In some sec-

tions it Is made a substitute for corn.

ie
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Almost the Limit

Absent Minded-— professor who

came to breakfast one morning, kissed

the egg and cracked his wife on the

head.
.

Uses for Sawdust

The sawdust of mahogany and rose

wood is used In dressing furs, and that

of some woods, such as the pencil

cedar, yield perfumes.

&a
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Bird Sanctuary Gives

Town Distinctive Touch

In a charming little American town,

with wide green lawns, beautiful shrub-

bery, a profusion of flowers and fine

‘old elm and maple trees arching many

of the atreets, the citizens have set

aside a certain wooded area as a bird

sanctuary. In that region, birds ate

safe from human molestation. Al-

though the grounds of the sanctuary

cover a limited aren, Its influence ap-

pears to have sprea through the

whole town.

In many yards there are bird-feed-

ing stations. Trees along the main

streets have little feeding platforms
nailed to them. Bird baths are al-

most as common as hitching posts

used to be. The visitor there sees a

regular parade of lovel birds, some

‘rare, Some common, all a little less

‘shy than usual. Natives speak fa-

millarly of warblers and of varieties

difficult to identify except for the true

bird lover. Wild ducks swim on a

-pond not a stone&# throw from the

highway and take afternoon siestas

under the shrubbery of private homes

and even in the school yard.

If the author of “Main Street” has

never visited such a town, he has

missed something really fine In Amer-

ican life. There are more such friend-

ly and beautiful communities in this

country than the average person real-

izes.—Evansville Courier.

Highway Beauty Matter

of Highest Importance
The highways in many parts of Eu-

rope carry thelr appea to the traveler

not simply as public improvement of

great utilitarian value but as works

of art, if such an expression may he

applied to a public thoroughfare.

Through a beautiful lane of trees, be

tween hedge or attractive fences of

stone or other material, the highways

run and lure the traveler on. It is an

idea whict is being caught up in

America and turned to valuable ac-

count. It Is now being applied, if on a

limited scale a first, In Missouri, The

trees, shrubs and hedges now being

planted along the principal roads un-

der direction of the state highway

commission is an enterprise that prom-

ises to give Missouri a return, hither-

to denied, on its heavy investment In

these tmprovetusnts. &quo selfish ef:

Plan Wisely Before Start

Building a house without blue

prints and specifications is the easiest

way to waste money. Properly drawn

blue prints, with accurate specifica-

tions, are simply a detailed plan for

the spending of your money. It means

that you have things planne out in

advance of building and that all ex-

penses have been anticipated. You

_Imow what you are going to get from

‘the beginning to the end. Accurately

prepare blue prints and specifica

tions are worth many times more

than they actually cost, for without

them time is lost in trying to study

out how the different parts g0 to-

gether, and there are endless oppor-

tunities for the making of changes

and substitutions with an accompany-

ing greater expense and probably

cheapening of the quality of mate-

tials.
a

Why Sacrifice to Speed

Over in Mill valley is a beaatiful,

tall, redwood tree that worries those

who drive automobiles too fast. Un-

less people who love permanent beauty

more than fleeting thrills object forcl-

bly, that tree is almost certain to come

down.

And why should that tree—or any

other tree in a residence district, any-

where—be cut down? Spee ina home

neighborhoo fs never essential, but

beauty is. Warnings can be poste at

corners, accidents can be prevented in

that way, but nothing can be done to

restore the magnificent henuty that

dies by the ax. The Redwood league

might say a word in this case, as it

says many for the&#39;s of our moun-

tain trees—San Francisco Jall and

Post.

Autumn Stre Frock
Style With Cape

S

In the autumn fashion parade, street

frocks styled with intriguing capes re-

peat and repeat, The one in the pic-

ture is of grayish green crepe lined

with a darker green. Stroll along

Hollywood avenues or boulevards these

autumn days and you& likely meet

Josephine Dunn of cinema fame wear-

ing this costume, which shows that

these screen artists know “the latest.”

fort to cupitalize on that investment

has lined the highways at many points

with ugliness, It Is a procedure the

public should resent, and the best way

to do it is for the communities

throughout the stute to nid the high-

way commission in what it is now

undertaking.—Kansas City Star.
.
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We Ge The Most Eggs

BECAUSE

W Pa Th Mo

SHIP YOU FIN EGGS

TO

Stern & Brauner,
169 CHAMBERS STRE

- NEW YORK
REFERENC

CORN EXCHANGE BANK.
(West Stree Branch)

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS



Smai serviceabl frocks
suitabl for scho pla

or i wear.

Si Dashi Styles

B Eac in Fou Colorings

TO SE THEM I TO BUY THEM—

-

COME EARLY

Th COMBINATIO XX PLAN of whic we are exclusiv repres in

merchan througho the country an Marsha
cooperati with thousan o

enabl us to offe you thes incompar dresse
Fiel Compa Wholesal
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